Exhibits Planned

Teachers To Meet Sept. 9^10
More than 90 tables will display exhibits from 70 sources
at the annual teachers meeting set for Sept. 9 — 10 in Loretto
i Heights college, according to the Very Rev. Monsignor William
! H. .Jones, Denver archdiocesan superintendent of schools.
KXHIBITS R.V.NJiH from the sublime to the chocolate
candy." he said.
v
The Rev. I^wrence St. Peter will be chairman of the
opening session, where a St. Francis de Sales’ color guard will
present the colors and St. - Laurence, I^ram ie, school band
will play the "Star Spanghni Banner," conducted by Sister
Rose Cecilia, director.
Teachers from schools in Denver archdiocese and the Dio

cese of Cheyenne will be welcomed by Sister Eileen Marie,
president of Loretto Heights, and Sister M. Carmencita. arch
diocesan elementary curriculum consultant.
.-Vrchbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver will greet the dele
gates, and Mr. John Treanor, a noted authority on teaching
English, will deliver an address.
EDUC.XTOR A.ND PUBLISHER Dr. Robert .\llen will
speak on the problem of "slow learners" at 11 a.m., and a
concert by the Laramie St. Laurence school band and orchestra
will be given at 1:30 p.m. after a luncheon.
A schedule of special programs planned for the institute
will be found on page 12.
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Archdiocese in Mourning
For Victims of Plane Crash
Requiem Masses in Den
ver, Greeley, Aurora, and
throughout the archdiocese
this week gave expres
sion to the grief of the
Hierarchy, clergy, and lairy. deprived for the second
time this summer of de
voted p r i e s t s and lay
apostles through a tragic
accident.

DEN VER C A T H a iC
R E G IS T E R

Victims of an airplane crash
near Aspen Friday. .Aug. 28,
were the Rev. Edward D. Ryan,
39. a.ssistant pastor of St, Pe
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1964
DENVER, COLORADO
V O L LIX No. 4
ter’s parish, Greeley, and chap
lain of the Colorado State col
lege Newman club there;
The Rev. Andrew J. O’Reilly,
A shy audience for the talents of with other members of the group the
40, a priest of the New York
Dinky the Clown, otherwise kiiown as past week to bring yarn dolls, comic
archdiocese .who had been serv
ing as temporary assistant pas
Alice Slaven, is two-year-old Debby books, candy, and laughter to the chil
tor at St. Therese’ parish,
Harper, one of the youngsters in the dren there. Holding Debby is Barbara
Aurora;
pediatrics department at St. Joseph’s Cabela, a nurse in the department.
Dr. I.,eonard C. Walsh, 40,
hospital, Denver. “ Dinky,” the presi The other girls are, from left, Mary
pilot of the plane, and John
dent of the Pious Union of the Most Starsser, one of the Christ the King
Michael Courtney, 28, both
Precious Blood in Christ the King pupils, and Mary Pat Colburn, another
Sixty Catholic men of Denver i keynote address by William W M. Schmidt. Jr., will speak atj
members of the faculty of Col
school, Denver, visited the hospital patient.
will take part in a weekend re-!Grant,
12:30 on "The layman’s role in
orado State college, Greeley,
treat with an equal number
rebuilding respect for ethics.’’
and parishioners of St. Peter’s.
each from the Protestant and A LAYMAN FROM each faith the joint retreat will clo.se at
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
Jewish community of the area, will lead discussion in the cabin 2:05 p.m.
Denver will give the final ab
at Camp LaForet Sept. 26-27.
talks, from 11 a.m. to noon, and
solution at the Solemn Pontifi
1 Three leading archdiocesan after lunch from 1:30 to 4 p.m.,
cal Requiem Mass this morning.
laymen. John A. Yelenick. when after a period of free time, |
Sept. 3, in Immaculate Concep
ThlrtMii
young
mon
ond
womon
from
ono
pariah
Eig^t donors added $58 in the
!Francis Wieck. and James B.
tion Cathedral for the repose of
^ S t . Anthony of Podua’i/ Ponvor ore study i Reed, have been placed in dinner will be served at 6 p.m. Sem inary Bazaar
past ^week to the St. Jude
the soul of Father Ryan.
A
candlelight
service
is
ing
for
tho
priosthood
or
roligious
lifo
this
bur.se for the training of sem
i charge of assembling the CathSet
for
Sept.
13
Celebrant is Auxiliary Bishop
scheduled
for
7:05
p.m.,
after
yoor. Story on pogo 2.
inarians studying to become
|olic contingent.
David M, Maloney, and the
which cabin session reports will
The annual St. Thomas’
priests in the Denver arch Thero may bo moro than moots tho oyo in tho logdeacon is the Rev. William A.
THE ARCHDIOCESE of Den- be heard and evaluated bv Al- seminary bazaar, originally
diocese. The burse total now is
islotivo proposals of tho Donvor Classroom
Ryan of St. Anne’s, Arvada,
ver, the Denver R a b b i n i c a l ihert
Rosenthal,
Sebastian scheduled for Sunday, Sept. 6,
$1,817.39.
Toochors Association. Articlos on pogo 3.
brother of the deceased.
[Council, and the Denver Area Owens, and Father Edward L. will be held instead on the fol
Contributors include: Akron,
The Rev. Edward A. Leyden,
jCouncil of Churches are c o - ^Maginnis.
lowing Sunday, Sept. 13. A de
Colo., Anonymous, $10; Tucson,
pastor of Blessed Sacrament
licious dinner, carnival booths,
I
sponsors
of
the
retreat
which
|
Sunday
program
includes
Ariz., Anonymous, $5; Colorado
parish, Denver is subdeacon,
Ihas the theme, “The Layman ^
(g j[,g
porce acade- and the awarding of a Falcon
Springs, Mrs. C.I.G., $2; and,
and the Rev. James Purfield of
jand His Place in Society.’
|p^y interfaith chapel at 7:15 convertible will highlight the
from Denver, A Friend, $1; Mrs.
St. Peter’s, Fleming, will deliv
yearly fun festival.
j
The
topic
of
ethics
in
busi-Ja.m.
After
breakfast
and
furR.C.R., $5; A.N., $5; Mrs. E. 0.
er the sermon.
iness
will
be
a
major
feature
forlther
cabin
discussions,
Richard
Rev. Andrew J. O’Reilly
$10; and Anonymous, $20.
Assistant at the Mass is the
discussion under the general
The Cathedral parish, Den
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Walter
tbeme.
i
ver, made a payment of $24.31
ICanavan, rector of the CatheBeginning at 8 a.m. Saturday, j
on its burse. Mrs. H.G., Den A program of teacher-training
!dral.
Thursdays: 7:30 to 9:40 Sept. 26 with registrations atl
ver, gave $25 to the All Souls' for those who wish to help
I Burial will be in Mt. Olivet
p.m. elementary course, at the Ponderosa lodge, the inter-j
parish burse in memory of Fa spread the faith in the Denver
i cemetery.
Brush.
faith discussions will follow a I
ther Bernard M. Kelly.
The Rosary was recited for
area includes a Confraternity of
hymn-singing session and the j
The sum of $6,000 will estab Christian
In an effort to resolve some it is proper to reply to the| lar Mass, according to the ap Father Ryan on Tuesday eve
Doctrine
institute
lish a seminary burse in perpe scrieduled for Oct. 16-17 at St.
of the doubts and to clarify first question that English ought proved text, has been present ning ,in St. Peter’s church,
tuity for the education of a stu Francis de Sales parish.
some of the interpretations of to be used in the Mass at least ed to the Conference of Ameri Greeley, and on Wednesday
Father Ham ilton’s
dent for the priesthood. The
sections in the Constitution of on certain occasions when spe can Bishops for their ratifica morning Father William Ryan
principal will be invested and CLASSES WILL BEGIN for Burse G iven $200
the Liturgy, the problems were cified regulations are fulfilled. tion. As a consequence, there offered a Solemn Requiem Mass
prospective CCD teachers on
only the interest used.
presented to Archbishop John I would hesitate to say that it does not exist at this time a there for his brother.
Oct. 18 in a number of parishes
Eight donations in the past
Dearden of Detroit, chairman must be done under penalty of musical score of the vernacu Rosaries also were held in the
DONATIONS TO the semi and will be held at the following week added $200.15 to the burse
of the Bishops’ Commission of sin.
lar Mass that is approved for Cathedral on Wednesday for F a
in memory of Father Raymond
nary burse should be sent to times:
the Liturgical .Apostolate.
use. I personally am of the ther Ryan, in the afternoon for
2.
“Since
the
vernacular
Mass;
• Mondays: 7:30 to 9:40 p.m. Hamilton, former assistant at
the Most Reverend Urban J.
Archbishop Dearden was spe may be used only when a con-| opinion that it wilWiot be possi religious and in the evening for
at Holy Cross, Thornton; the Cathedral parish. Denver.
Vehr, Archbishop of Denver,
cifically asked when Mass in gregation is present, clearly we' ble for us to approve such ver parishioners and friends.
e l e m e n t a r y teachers’ The burse total now is $652.88.
Chancery office, 1536 Logan
the vcrnacuJar could be offered ggi only may but must use La nacular musical settings until
course;
street, Denver, Colo. 80203.
Donors are: Strasburg, R. A.,
and when it would be forbidden, {jg jg so-called ’Private’ Mass the early part of next year. As THE BODY OF Father
• Tuesdays: 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. $10; Altar and Rosary society,
a consequence, it will be neces .O’Reilly was sent to his home
HERE .ARE his answers: i’ It would not be permitted. sary to continue for some time archdiocese of New York for
at St. lyouis parish; elemen St. John's parish, Stoneham,
, . ,
. , ,
. , i for instance, for a priest to use
tary. 7:30 to 9:40 p.m. at $20; .Mtar and Rosary society.
1. ’ It has not yet been d e t e r - ,v e r n a c u l a r text of the Mnss to sing all High Masses exclu burial after a Solemn Requiem
Mass offered in St. Therese’s
Presentation parish, ele Cathedral parish. Denver, $10;
mined under what circum
sively in the I,atin”
^
‘School’s Ini’
j church, Aurora, on Wednesday
mentary;
From Denver, M. H., $5; Mrs
stances the vernacular Mass
sent.
j
Tuosdoy, Sepf. 8
[morning.
• Wednesdays; S eco n d a ry M. P., $5; Cathedral parish
may be said. It is well to recall
3. “ If the Mass is not a par- ,
I Another
funeral
Mass Is
course for high school gift, $110.15; Mr. and Mrs.
the
Constitution
makes
it
pos-j
“School's in!" will be the
ticipated Mass — implying noj
I scheduled to be offered for the
teachers, at Sacred Heart, P. J. M., $30; and the M. A.
sible
to
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Mass
in
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vernacu
cry for Denver archdiocesan
to carry! M emorial Fund
■priest Friday, Sept. 4, in Our
Boulder;
family, $10.
lar onlv when the condition
school children on Tuesday,
adstante populo is verified. 10“^ ‘‘s proper role - the Mass |
[Lady of Mercy church. New
Two courses at All Souls’ Donations may be sent to the
For
FaHier
Ryan
Sept, g when pupils attend for
lA'ork City.
parish, Englewood, for ele Chancery office, 1536 Logan
When there is a congregation
be said in ^ tin .
i
re^stration.
mentary and se c o n d a ry street, Denver, Colo. 80203.
present prepared to participate,;
a requirement of the
A memorial fund for the
teachers, 7:30 to 9:40 p.m.;
rit seems, according to the mind decree issued by the Roman Rev. Edward D. Ryan, killed j THE TWO CSC profes.sors,
Jdhn Yelenick
of the Bishops, that the v e m a - ; Commission on the liturgy that, in a plane accident near Iboth dedicated members of the
Icular Mass should be said on musical scores for the vemacu j Aspen, is being established Ilay apostolate, were buried in a
certain occasions at least, lar texts must have the approv-' through the Newman founda [joint ceremony in Greeley folThis is clearly the mind of the al of the National Conference of tion at Colorado State College,| Ilowing a Solemn Requiem Mass
[Wednesday in St.
Peter’s
Constitution as well as that of Bishops before they may be; Greeley.
the Bishops’ Conference. To this used. At the present lime, no This is being done at the Ichurch.
degree at least, I believe that musical score of the vemacu- request of Mr. and Mrs. Ar I The celebrant of the Mass was
thur Ryan of Littleton, the ;Dr. Walsh’s brother, the Rev.
[Nicholas Walsh, former editor of
Denver policemen and firemen are asking for a wage in
How do we take care of our policemen's health insurance
parents of Father Ryan.
crease. The citizens of Denver will have the option of voting policies?
This fund will be used to the Idaho Regi.ster, one of the
Register system of newspapers.
to give these public servants a pay hike next Tuesday, Sept.
build a Newman chapel as a
If they have any policies, they pay their own premiums.
A highway accident the past
8. Amendment No. 1 will provide the Denver electorate with Neither does Denver have any paid life insurance policies for
shrine to Father and his de
June 29 took the lives of another
voted work with the Newman
the opportunity to express justly and reasonably their grati its men in blue.
Priest of the archdiocese, the
Apostolate. For years Father
tude to the policemen and firemen for the manifold services
Rev. Raymond Hariiilton, 32,
Ryan had worked toward the
they render — often far beyond the call of duty.
assistant pastor of -ihe Cathe
SEVEN IN 17 YEARS
building
of
a
new
student
cen
The abuse and- slander that the policemen of Denver regudral, and of four members of
What about our firemen?
ter. His parents felt that to the Cathedral parish Confrater
laVly absorb is incredible in a civilized community. Undoubted
Since 1947, a period of 17 years, Denver firemen have re
fulfill this work would be a nity of Christian Doctrine.
ly there are occasions when we can rightly question the judg ceived seven pay raises! Our Denver firemen work .67.5 hours
fitting memorial.
(For more stories on crash
ment and di.sciplinc of some few policemen, but by using
per week, and a fireman, first grade, receives the munificent
victims, turn to page 3.)
the same yardstick to measure the public behavior of any sum of $6,300 per year, A lieutenant is compensated at the rate
other group of men in any other careers, we would also find of $7,116 per year, and a captain is rewarded with $7,380 per
in.stanccs that could not merit public approval.
year.
The policemen are .underpaid public servants. The demands
What do we do about the firemen's uniforms?
made on them to exhibit bravery arc met daily with unflinch
Denver’s firemen get material for two pairs of trousers!!!
ing response. No one of them has claimed to be a hero, but
The life of a fireman in Denver is no better than that of
Agonizing doubts as to the fate of those lost in plane
most of them do not hestitate to face death without thought
a policeman with regard to life insurance and hospital insur
crashes sometimes remain for months in the minds of the
of personal danger.
ance. The city gives them none. They buy their own!
families of the victims.
What about overtime?
ft was in response to special prayers that the victims of
AND WHAT DO THEY GET TO PROTECT US?
Denver’s firemen get no compensation for overtime.
the crash near .Aspen were found so soon in the face of almost
A Denver patrolman, after 20 years of service, can reach
And what about paid holidays?
impossible odds.
a maximum pay of $6,780 a year!
Denver recognizes none.
According to obervers, the wreckage could not have been
What do they get for overtime?
No m atter how long a fireman has served he still gets
spotted from the air and it may have taken months for ground
They get to lay off equal time.
Here’s To Clancy Street!
two weeks’ paid vacation.
crews to happen upon the site. If it were not for one rancher
And what does a Denver officer get in vacation?
It will be “ Come Back to Erin’’ and the “ Wearin’ of the who recalled he had beard the crash, the wreckage and the
The 12 per cent raise that Denver's policemen and fire
He gets two weeks off with pay — regardless of the length
men are asking will cost Denver property owners $6.75 in Green" on Clancy street inside O s ^ Malo hall, 1835 Logan remains of the four men wonld soon have been bnried under
of his service.
added taxes for every $5,000 of assessed home value. This street. Denver, where Catholic parent-teacher league will plan heavy snow for the winter.
Do Denver policemen get any paid holidays?
However, a word of appreciation from the families goes
None!
the Irish theme for the league education conference to be held
is equivalent to a 1.35 mill increase in property taxes.
next spring. The Chairmen for the get-acquainted coffee Sept. out to the stalwart pilots of the Colorado Air National Guard
Does Denver provide Its officers with nnitorms?
DENVER’S ELECTOR.ATE can correct the existing in 17. Mrs. Joseph MeShane, left, 'and .Mrs. Owen Mitchell, toast and the Civil Air Patrol and the nearly 700 volunteers who
It seems almost ludicrous to learn (hat we give them
carried on one of the most intensive searches in (Zolorado his
the Emerald Isle and all its glories. .More details abont the
the cloth for their uniform. Presumably their wives must equities by voting FOR .Amendment No. 1 next Tuesday.
tailor them.
tory.
.MSGR. JOHN CAVANAGH meeting are on page 5.
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Denver Represented
At C S M C Meeting
Notre Dame, Ind. — A large
delegation of priests, Sisters,
and students from Denver were
on hand for the four-day conven
tion of the Catholic Students’
Mission Crusade (CSMC) Aug.
27-30.

gation, which included 46 stu
dent delegates as well as six
other priests and three Sisters.
Students came from St.
Mary’s academy. Holy Family,
St. Francis, and Machebeuf high
schools.
In his message. Pope Paul
pointed out that the 4,200 dele
gates were meeting at a mo
ment in history when “The
Church is looking at herself, as
though in a mirror, to learn her
true nature to be better prepar
ed to renew herself for the dia
logue with the modem world.”

THE DELEGATES, meeting
at the University of Notre Dame
heard a message from Pope
Paul VI extolling the noble task
of the organization and urging
the estimated one million mem
bers to “ ever greater results
and fruits.”
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gre
gory Smith, V.G., P.A., arch
HE CONTINUED: “We urge
diocesan director for the Socie all the members to make pro
ty for the Propagation of the fitable use of all the means of
Faith, headed the Denver dele- this advanced age — technical,
cultural, and spiritual, to bring
the Church and her teachings
more effectively into the lives
of men.”

Radiologists
Graduate at
St. Joseph's

40 Hours'
Devotions

The senior class of St. Jo
seph’s hospital School of Radiologic Technology was gradu
ated Sunday, Aug. 30, at Cath
SEPTEMBER 6, 1*64
erine Mullen auditorium.
XVI SUNDAY AFTER
Members of the class are
PENTECOST
Darlene Ambrose, Leadville;
Tim Boothe, Sterling; Ken Denver, St. Elizabeth’s
Hoier, niff; Monika Leinz, Denver, Queen of Heaven Or
phanage
Denver; Hank Murry, Meeker;
Margie Reining, Portsmouth, Boulder, Sacred Heart
la.; Karen Yack, Sterling; Stratton, St. Charles’
Linda Todd, Denver; and Ab
bas Alami, Lebanon.
N«ws D«adliM l
These nine students have all
completed a two-year course The deadline for news stories
under the direction and super and pictures to appear In the
vision of Miss Evelyn Roberts, “Denver Catholic Register” is
R.T.
Monday at S p.m.
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Comeuppance
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Welcome to Regis
I

The Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., president of Regis
college, is shown welcoming Mr. and Mrs. James V. Donoghue
and their son, James, of La Grange, Rl., to the Regis campus
during the convocation for freshmen students and their par
ents Monday afternoon. The Donoghues’ son will be among the
entering freshmen at Regis this fall.

Regis College Freshmen
Umtergoing Orientation
Registration for all students
at Regis college will be held
today (Thursday) and Friday,
Sept. 3 and 4. First day of
classes will be Tuesday, Sept.
8. Registration for the college’s
evening session classes also
continues through this week.
Freshmen are the center of
attention at Regis college this
week as the first-year colleg
ians are busy with a program
of orientation events.
Initial activity was a convo
cation Monday afternoon, Aug.
31, in the Regis college fieldhouse for freshmen students
and their parents.
SPEAKERS AT THE convo
cation included the Very Rev.
Richard F. Ryan, S.J., presi
dent of Regis; the Rev. Robert
F. Houlihan, S.J., dean of the
college; the Rev. Thomas F.
Finucane, S.J., dean of stu-

JOHN E. ZOOK
PARTNER

*2S4n4i

GERARD R.
T#»OCKHORST, CPCU
PARTNER
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dents; and John V. Coyne, as
sistant academic dean.
Following the convocation
parents were conducted on
tours of the Regis campus and
then attended a special buffet
dinner with their sons in the
Regis center dining room.
Other activities on the fresh
men orientation program in
elude seminar discussions of
college life and the meaning,
technique and ends of a liberal
education as described in Car
dinal Newman’s “Idea of a
University.”
Afternoon sessions during the
week have been devoted to
discussions of student life at
Regis.

Boston — The Boston Pilot,
official newspaper of the Boston
archdiocese, has described the
Time magazine article on Rich
ard Cardinal Cushing as being
‘“only the merest caricature’’ of
the Cardinal and “badly out of
locus.”
The ncwspa|)er charged that
some statements in the article
were factually untrue such as
placing the mitered cardinal in
a Boston tavern. Furthermore,
the newspaper said Time failed
to capture the complex person
ality of the Boston Archbishop.
The editorial declared that
the renewal of the American
Church was described by the
magazine as if Americans were
changing basic Church doc
trines and were challenging the
teaching
authority
of the
Church. “To link the name of
Boston’s cardinal to an ersatz
renewal is bad reporting and
offensive in its implications,” it
said.

‘Cruel
Caricature’
Notre Dame, Ind. — Bishop
John J. Wright of Pittsburgh
has charged that a Time maga
zine article on the Catholic
Church in America was guilty
of a “cruel caricature” by pic
turing a group of young people
“sitting around and talking
about birth control.”
The “posed picture of Cath
olic .Malthusians” was a “ gro
tesque misrepresentation' of the
thrilling realities that really
challenge our generation and
Holy Church,” he said.

COUPLED WITH THE aca
demic orientation program ts
the "Class of ’68 Days” sched
ule, which includes various
social events. This program
continues through September
and concludes with the Fresh
men Sweetheart dance at which
time the freshmen will name
their Freshman Queen.
Events of “The Class of ’68
Days” are being directed by a
committee of upperclassmen
under the auspices of the Regis
college student senate.
Franklin L. Bams

Karol Nider

Thirteen youths of St. .Anthony The remaining three new and Christian Charity, who con
of Padua's parish, Southwest students at SL Andrew's, all duct Marycrest in Denver, are
Denver, are currently pursuing graduates of Kepner, are Leon
studies for the priesthood or ard Fetter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sister Mary Peter, a senior nov
religious life. One young man Ervin Fetter of 3151 W. Gill ice, the daughter of Elizabeth
begins at St. Thomas’ seminary avenue; Richard Lopez, son of Kehoe of 3403 W. Kentucky nrethis month; seven are in St. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 14>pez of nue, and Sister Christine, a jun
Andrew Avellino’s seminary, 1210 S. Tennyson street; and ior novice, formerly Julie Gut
Theatine Fathers; one is enter Raymond Atencio, son of Mr. ierrez, the daughter of Mr. and
ing the Marist seminary in Cali and Mrs. Aurelio Atencio of 561 Mrs. Lloyd Gutierrez of 3443 W.
S. Meade street.
fornia.
Kentucky avenue.
Two girls are joining the com-!
munity of the School Sisters otj JANES BURKHALTER, son!
St. Francis after only one yearj of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E.!
of that religious group’s work i Burkhalter of 5109 W. Exposi
in the parish school. Two morej tion, has chosen the Marist Fa
O u t 6 f
are novices with the Franciscan thers for his life’s work. He en
ters
that
community’s
Seminary;
Sisters of Penance and Chris-1
S ig h t,
of St. Peter Chanel at San Ra
tian Charity.
fael, Calif. James was gradu-i
O u t o f
THE ASPIRANT for the ated from St. Joseph’s high|
priesthood of the archdiocese is school.
M in d
Ronald Peterson, a graduate of Karol Nider, daughter of Mr.
Cathedral high school who has and Mrs. Arthur Nider of 1010
Not *0 with Long
been attending the Colorado uni S. Patton Court, is the first girl
versity extension center the past from the parish to enter the
Distanen. It keeps yo«
two years. He is a son of Mr. parish’s new teaching commun
in touch, lets thoM
and Mrs. Robert Peterson of ity. A graduate of St. Francis
you
call know you’re
de
Sales’
,
high
school,
Karol
is
1101 S. Quitman street, Denver.
now a postulant with the School
thinking
about them.
Of the seven at St. Andrew's
Sisters of St. Francis at their
seminary, four are newcomers
After all. Long Distance
motherhouse in Milwaukee,
this year. Stephen Green joins
is the next best thing
Wis.
his brother, Robert, who is in
to being there. Pick
The
second
girl
to
join
the
his sophomore year. The boys
up your phone and go
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Rob School Sisters this year is
ert Green of 1270 S. 'Perry street Joyce Fey, daughter of Mr. and
visiting tonight
and are graduates of St. Louis’ Mrs. George R. Fey of 4929 W.
Exposition avenue. Formerly a
grade school, Englewood.
M O U N T A IN
student at St. Joseph’s high
Another brother pair at St.
■ TA TBS
school, Denver, Joyce enters the
Andrew’s comes from the An
Franciscan Sisters’ postulancy,
T
B LB P H O N B
gelo Ceja family of 852 S. Knox
also in Milwaukee.
Court. John Ceja joins his
brother, Angelo, Jr., who has
THE TWO GIRLS with the
been at the seminary one year.
The Cejas attended Kepner jun Franciscan Sisters of Penance
ior high.

Franklin L. Bums, civic lead
er and president of the D. C.
Bums Realty and Trust com
pany here, has been appointed
chairman of the special gifts di
vision of the Mercy hospital de
velopment fund campaign.

PLEASED TO RECOM M END
OF THE CATHOLIC PEOPLE TO

THE PATRONAGE

ST. THOAAAS' S E M IN A R Y
Annual

BAZAAR and DINNER
SUNDAY, SEPTEM BER 13th
1300 SO. STEELE ST.

RO AST BEEF DINNER
W ILL BE SERVED
1 TO 8 P.M.
I

FORD FALCON
.5

CONVERTIBLE

ADULTS $1.50

I

GAMES

CHILDREN 75c

OF
SKILL

16rti at Bouldnr
E. Colfax at M agnolia

NEIGHBORHOOD

MORTUARIES

455-3663

Spoor Blvd. at Shorman
2775 So. Broodway (Englowood)

S e r v i n g D e n v e r ^ e F r u m lie o S in c e 1890

Ronald Peterson

13 in St. Anthony's
Enter Religious Life

Burns Heads
Hospital
Fund Unit

/ M Ik ir ^ C D C
U L in V C K d

James Burkhalter

MERCY IS SEEKING |1.S
million to help toward construc
tion ol its new $8.65 million, 350bed hospital, which is to be ded
icated ^ p t . 27.
Rural, a Denver native, was
chairman of the United Fnnd
drive in 1*54. He also is chair
man of the board of General
Bankers Life Insurance com
pany, a director of the Denver i
U.S. National bank, and past-i
president of the Denver Asso
ciation of Home Builders.
A member of Warren Memo
rial Methodist church. Burns at
tended Denver public schools
and the universities of Southern
California and Denver.

BACK TO SCHOOL

CATECHISMS
OrMfl

RAtrt OrMS

"ON OUR WAY SERIES"
Phis All Other Catechisms.

A L L IN STOCK
A n fM C«i(

M m Ctia

FORMER GOV. Stephen L. B.
McNicbols is chairman of Mer
cy’s development fund cam
paign.

Fr. Alimena
Director of
Pre-Cana
The Rev. Leonard Alimena,
assistant pastor at St. Vincent
de Paul’s parish, Denver will be
the director of the pre - Cana
conference Sept. 6-11 in the preCana center, E. Fifth avenue
and Josephine st.
J«yci fay
Father Alimena will open the RtynMoa Alffictt
marriage conference for engag
ed couples at 1:15 p.m. Sunday, Dies on Anniversary
Sept. 6. He will speak on the
Louisville, Ky. — The Rev.
preparation of couples for a Richard Hughes, C.P., collapsed
holy and happy marriage.
and died while preparing to sing
his 50th anniversary Mass as a
ON MONDAY, Sept. 7, at 7:45 professed member of the Conp.m., two married couples will jgregation of the Passion. Fa
speak on the domestic issues of ther Richard, 66, entered the
married life.
Passionist order in 1914 and was
Two Catholic doctor* wil] dis ordained in 1921.
cuss the physical and emotion
al aspects ol married life Wed
nesday at 7:45 p.m.
Father Alimena will speak
again Friday night and will
present certificates to couples
who have attended all sessions
Questions may be asked at
each session.
A REGISTRATION fee of $5,
covers the cost of lunch Sunday.,
materials given the couples and I
refreshments each evening. Re
servations mav be made bv
caUing FL 5-8154.
,

CLARKE'S
take this opportunity to welcome back
the Sisters for the new school year.

C L A R K E 'S
CHURCH G O O D S
1633 Tremont Place

825-3789

------------- S T O tl HOURS —
daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Home Owned Since 1902

Thur$day, Sept. 3, 1964
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Drive Aimed at Parochial Schools

bJack

Paul H. Halletl
I
New evidence of the unfi iondly rivalry some members of tlie
National Education association
in Colorado feel for non-public
schools came when the Denver
Classroom Teachers association,
afi affiliate of the Colorado Edu
cation .Association, launched a
two-pronged drive to reduce the
power of laymen in education
and to narrow the operating
area open to non-public schools,

as well as public, and the im
position of state standards on
these schools.
This .proposal has previously
been made by politicians of the
educational organizations of
Colorado, but has not gone far..
The DCT.-\ is now proposing that
the 1965 Legislature take up the
subject
of accrediting
all
schools, public or not. that teach
pupils at any level from grade
1 to grade 12.

i
! THE FIRST DRIVE, to re
place laymen on the State Board
!of Education with teachers,
would lessen the influence of
parents and taxpayers on the
'public schools.
The other dri\e would require
state
accreditation
of all
I schools, private and parochial

THE I)CT.\ .\.SKE1) that this
legislation on accreditation in
clude standards on "class size,
proper assignment of teachers,
adequate physical plant, ade
quate instructional materials,
adequate clerical assistance,
and the proper assistance of ad
ministrators and supervisors.”

Reasonable standards for Colo
rado non-public schools have
always existed and been obey
ed. The proposed regulations ob
viously aim at a control of non
public schools that goes beyond
the ordinary requirements of
safety and competent instruc
tion.
Jack Gaskie, education writer
for the
''Rocky
.Mountain
News,"
remarked:
"Rigid
standards in any of these areas
could force the closing of some
non-public schools — and ol
some public schools loo."
The resolutions committee ol
the Colorado Education as.sociation has rejected the DCT.\ pro
posal in favor of a simpler one
submitted by a group of .Adams
county teachers.
The simpler .-Adams county

Aurora Parishioners Helped
In Search for Plane Victims

W hat? Tesif A lready?
Not even in school yet and taking exa
minations already are these youngsters who
will enter the first grade at St. Vincent de
Paul’s school, Denver, on Sept. 8. Sister Mar
garet Alacoque and Sister Marie Eiieen, both
first grade teachers, spent the past week ad
ministering the reading readiness tests to

resolution calls on the 'State
Education Department to ac
credit "all elementary and juni
or high schools in Colorado.”
This too would result in a con
trol of non-public schools un
precedented in Colorado.
The State Education Depart
ment. which accredits public
schools, formerly accredited
non-public schools at their re
quest. It has not done this for
several years, since receiving
an .Aitorney-General's opinion

that this
misuse of
the time
creditors
schools.

might represent a
public money through
and salary paid ac
studying
nonpublic

IF COMPULSORY accredita
tion is adopted this would seem
to violate the provision of the
Colorado Constitution forbidding
the expenditure of public mon
eys for any institution "not un
der the absolute control of the
state."

Underground Cave Route
To Nativity Grotto Restored
Bethlehem, Jordan — .A chain
of caves, route of a procession
led by Franciscan monks every
afternoon to the silver-starred
grotto where Christ was born,
will soon be back in liturgical
use.
/
F a t h e r .Anaclete Aonick,
O.F.M.. reports that the work
begun in 1963 by the Franciscan
Custody of the Holy Land has
included installation of new al
tars, new columns and arches

supporting the cave ceilings,
and sculptures depicting the
Holy Innocents, the Angel ap
pearing to St. Joseph, Saints
Jerome, Paula, Eustochia and
Eusebius of Cremona.

WATCH//

groups of the boys and girls. One little girl,
they reported, came on the wrong day but
us GROW I
apparently already has gotten into the swing
.Men, women and youth of St. hot food wherever possible.
of school days. When told she had to.come
|Father O’Reilly especially
back another day, she replied, ‘‘Oh, goodie, Therese' parish. .Aurora, joined .Meanwhile the Junior New- loved young people and had just
in the ground search last Satur- man club and the young peo- organized the Junior Newman Parish Adopted
now I can go home and study some more.”
day for the missing plane in! pie's dub of the parish recited club and was helping reorganize
Cleveland — Two priests
OVER
which their assistant pastor, the rosaries for the missing priest. the young people’s club. He was from the Cleveland diocese
Rev. .Andrew J. O’ReiUy,the When
the
wreckage was active in the Christian Family' will be assigned to staff a yetRev. Edward D, Ryan
of found,
and the four bodies movement organization and was to-be selected parish in San
■Greeley, and two Greeley par- brought down the mountain on training future leaders.
Salvador, smallest of the Cen
.'American
republics.
ishioners lost their lives.
packhorses. the bereaved par- Father O’Reilly’s had one sis tral
In cooperation with the SankCj
expression to ter, who died from cancer two .Archbishop Edward F'. Hohan. Bishop of Cleveland, an
Search and Rescue team, under 'heir grief,
CARS SOLD!
overall direction of the Civil .Air Margaret Bradley, of the jun- years ago. Surviving are his nounced assignment of the
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Owen priests and provision of fin
Patrol. the first contingent of ior .Newman group, said that
Since
March 1, 1963
O’Reilly, Bronx. N.Y.
ancial support for the parish.
25 men spent most of Saturday, Father ' taught us to be good
ED TYNAN’S
The death of the Rev. Fldward sistant pastor at St. Theivse's, ver, and was ordained .Alay 29, Saturday night and Sunday try- Christian young people and
D. Ryan Friday in an airplane Denver, and John Michael 19.54, by Archbishop Urban J. ing to get a lead on the loca- many times he drew from liis
crash near Aspen brought an Courtney, also on the state col Vehr.
S oaL C o
tion of the crashed aircraft.
own experiences to show his
end to the career of one of the lege faculty. All four were kill Assigned to St. Peter’s, Gree
point.
Father
worked
his
hard
CHRYSLER
most promising young priests of ed.
ley, as assistant, F'ather Ryan At 4 a.m. Sunday another .50 est to bring out the good in
men left the parish hall to help
the archdiocese.
PLYMOUTH
F’ather Ryan, who was for became chaplain of the Air Na
A movie called ".New design for education" will be fea
in the search, reinforced by a everyone.”
Assigned after his ordination some years an Air Force chap tional Guard in 1958 and in 1962
INC.
tured
at
the
archdiocesan
secondary
school
principals’
meet
further 25 volunteers three and The Rev. John Imesch, assist
10 years ago as assistant pastor lain, and reserve chaplain, was was called to active service
ing
to
be
held
at
2
p.m.
Wednesday,
Sept.
9,
at
Loretto
Heights
ant
pastor,
said
"He
brought
half
hours
later.
of St. Peter’s parish, Greeley, a trained Navy flier able to use with the Air Force, subsequent
NEW
to us, from his heart, with joy college.
Father Ryan had become es his skill in taking priests to ly returning to Greeley where
and
happiness.
Divine
Love.”
THEY
USED
BINOCULARS,
Speakers
at
the
regular
meeting,
after
the
film
showing,
he
was
serving
as
assistant
at
pecially well known for his vig meetings around the country at
1964 VALIANT
Imesch and Leo will discuss the “ college w eek” program for all high schools,
St. Peter’s at the time of his walkies, horses, trailers, two- Father
orous work as chaplain of the a negligible cost.
Schuster
flew
back
for
the
fun
way radios and camping gear
scheduled for Oct. 26.
Newman club at Colorado State He had been Newman club, death.
McConaty's Boulevard mortu during the extensive search in eral, as representatives of the
college there.
chaplain at Greeley for the past
D E L IV E R E D D E N V E R
Vocation talks within the schools, and a variety of topics
parish.
aries were in charge of funeral rugged country.
decade.
Complfte Sales 4 Service
of general interest at the beginning of the school year arc on
Women of the parish providvd
FATHER RYAN WAS a pas
Monsignor Canavan, pastor of arrangements.
FATHER O’REILLY was born the agenda, including a panel of three principals. Sister Jean
senger in a light aircraft piloted Immaculate Conception parish,
July
15. 1924. in New York. For Patrice of Cathedral, Sister Vicloria .Mari^ of St. Francis',
by Dr. I.z'onard C. Walsh, of Denver, said that the death of
'
10 years he was chaplain of the and Sister Thomasine of Machebcuf.
Colorado .state college, which Father Ryan meant a great loss
.Newman Club at New York uni
crashed near the summit of a I to the archdiocese,
versity, where he taught three- Hold Reunion
thickly wooded mountainside'
Hartford, Conn. — Father
quarters of the schedule of the
near Aspen last Friday.
FATHER RYAN was the son i
classes in addition to his chap John Pitrus, administrator of
. With them were the Rev. An of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P.
lain's work. During this time he Sts. Cyril and Methodius' par
drew J. O’Reilly, temporary as- Ryan of Littleton. A brother, the
was sent around the world as ish here, recently met his
Rev. William A. Ryan, is as
five sisters, all members of
chaplain on a students' tour.
sistant pastor of St. Anne’s par
He studied at Catholic univer the Fclician Order of Our
ish, Arvada.
sity,
Washington, D.C.; at Lady of the .Angels Province,
! In addition to his parents and
Oxford University in England. Enfield, Conn. The last time
Ihis priest-brother, he is survivled by another brother, James,
Held in high esteem for their; where he had obtained his d n e-^ ' Louvain, in Belgium, and Father Pitrus and his sisters
' Denver, and a sister, Mary abilities as educators, the two torate.
“ Fulbright scholar and were able to get together was
Helen, of Littleton.
Colorado State college profes- pr. Walsh was a brother of
towards
his eight years ago. From here
Several members of the Den- Born in Chicago, Dec. 23, 1924, sons killed in an airplane crash the Rev Nicholas Walsh forGieek. Ho also was the six drove to -Middletown,
ver Consular corps will cole-; Father Ryan completed his near Aspen the past Friday nier editor of
the Idaho offered the position of dean of Conn., where they visited
their other two brothers.
men at the university.
equally well known as Register,
brate the Independence Day of philosophy and theoldgy copses
their countries Monday, Sept. at St. Thomas seminary, D®”'f in d e r s in Catholie activities.
14, at 8 p.m. in the International!
One of them. Dr. Leonard C.
COLLE.AGUE, Mr. Court- Club Hosts Kids
house, 1600 Logan street.
Math Workshop
Walsh, served as faculty coordi-|ney, 28, was social studies inSenor Hector Jara, Consul ofj
nator for the Newman club on structor in the teacher training From 2 Homes
Mexico, is the coordinator of the! Schedulod Sept. 5 the Greeley campus.
' department of the Colorado Two busloads of childr<>n from
celebration activities. He is as-i
St. Clara's orphanage and St.
college.
Armed with a textbook man The other, John Michael
sisted by Senor Tito Chaverri.j ual on teaching the new math Courtney, was well known ! to He was the son of J. P. Court- Vincent’s home for boys were
Honorary Consul of Costa Rica;
ematics, adopted by Denver many Catholic high school stu ney, 1055 Sherman street, vice guests at White Sands .B^ach
Senor Marcelo Targa, Honorary!
archdiocesan schools, teachers dents in the area through lec president of the First National club recently,
Consul of Nicaragua; Dr. Rene|
from grades 7 - 8 will attend tures he had delivered at Ci^h- bank, Denver. He obtained his The youngsters s|)cnt a lively
Rodriguez, Honorary Consul'
olic schools.
j master’s degree at the college afternoon swimming, playing
General of the Dominican Re a session from 9:30 a.m. to
in 1960 and did graduate work games, and eating hot dogs and
noon,
and
those
from
grades
The
two
were
flying
hotne
public; and Mr. and Mrs. Raulj
at St. Thomas seminary. Seat- watermelon,
4,
5
and
6,
a
session
from
1
from
an
education
conference
ip
Rossell of the Pan American!
tie. Wash.
Bus transportation was furclub.
! to 3:30 p.m. at a special math .Aspen when their plane crashed He is survived by his wife. nish"d by McConaty Boulevard
workshop scheduled Saturday, into the side of a mountain not
Sandra, and children, Benjamin, mortuaries and by Deane Buick.
The Bolivar club and the
Sept. S, at St. Philomena’s far from the mountain resort. 15 months, and David, three-The Red Owl store on LeetsPenya Taurina de Colorado
So easy w ith our
dale drive supplied the waterHome of Iht Sleinway
’
,
(The Bullfighter’s Club) will al school ball, 940 Fillmore street, Also killed in the crash were months old.
Denver.
the
Rev.
Edward
D.
Ryan,
as
Dr. Walsh is survived by his melons,
so participate.
Dr. Ruth Hoffman, consul sistant pastor of St. Peter’s wife, June, and two sons, Nic, Georg<> Koclbert and Frank
The program will feature na
tional dances, songs, music and tant to the Addison Wesley church, Greeley, who as CSC 17, and Mark, 13. and daughter, Koehler helped engineer the
party.
entertainment
for all age math textbook publishers wili Newman club chaplain had Elizabeth. 9.
groups. A popular Latin Ameri confer with archdiocesan math worked closely with Mr. Walsh, Nic Walsh was among the
can combo will provide music teachers on their adoption of and the Rev. Andrew J. O’Reil party led to' the crash site last
Select any instrument.
• CtUALITV
during the evening from 8 p.m. the program, according to ly, assistant pastor of St. The Sunday by Aspen sheepherder
• B EA U T Y
Edmond Gerbaz. Packhorses
until midnight. Immediately fol Denver archdiocesan superin rese’ parish, .Aurora.
Your child plays it for a trial period.
• DieN ITY
lowing the program, the ball tendent of schools, the Very
,
, w’cre used to bring down the
Combinifig
the
ultimate
tn
original
and
bodies across rugged terroom will be open to the cele Rev. Monsignor Wiiiiam H. DR. WALSH, 40, professor of
traditionai Catholic monument design^
education and director of the; rain to the town of Aspen,
Jones.
utilizing modem economical tech>
brants.
nlgue).
~ »
Credited in full if you
education planning service at
Colorado State college, joined RETIRING PRESIDENT of
a week.
decide to purchase
the faculty there in 1957 after Colorado State college. Dr. Wil
V
ckso*'
holding the post of school prin liam R. Ross, said of the two
cipal in Payette, Ida., and su- faculty members killed in the
M EM O R IAL CO.
oerintendent of Rogue River. crash that “the loss of these
Ore., schools.
brilliant young teachers will be
S r i l R BLVO. AT fTM AVE.
us-mj
He had also been research as felt for a long time by the col
sistant at Stanford university. lege.”
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Promising Career Ends
In Traaic Plane Crash

2,690

518

'New Design for Education' Film
To Be Shown at Principal's Meet

$1795

2 Crash Victims

Consular Corps
Lays Plans For
Celebration

Were Active as
Laymen in Area

F I K E

Er/ro// your child in his school
B a n d or Orchestra

T R IA L P U R C H A S E V
PLAN

$000

8

Your choice of the finest
Conn, Selmer, Bundy, Ludwig
V.
and other famous brands.

COME AND VISIT

DENVER^S MOST
PROGRESSIVE

N U R SIN G
HOM E
Christopher House was designed and built to pro
vide the most modem comforts and conveniences
for Senior Citizens with special attention and fa
cilities.

FOR:
Clowning for Sowilnnry
Clowns and children go together, and the youngsters will
enjoy the fun at the annual dinner and lawn party to be held
at SL Thomqs seminary, 13M S. Steele street, on the Sunday
after Labor Day, Sept. 13. Women of the seminary auxiliary
will serve roast beef dinner with all the trimmings. The din
ner, which costs $1.56 for adults and 75 cents for children, will
be served from noon until abont 8 p.m. in the dining room.
The grand award to be given away this year is a 1964 Falcon
convertible. Various game booths will also be available at the
lawn party. Thexe will be a shuttle service from the bus line
to the seminary. Persons taking bus No. 5 to Louisiana ave
nue and Clayton street will find cars waiting to take them to
the seminary and will return them to the bus lines at regular
intervals during the day.

So that your child can progress faster,
our professional instruaors in the

"W ells of Music Studios”

$150

are offering one to five private
lessons at the low price of only

• R. N. SUPERVISION
• CATHOLIC
SERVICES
• THERAPY
• BEAUTY SHOP

a lesson

A P ro fe ssio n al M u sicia n
assists you in your selection

STROKES - DIABETICS POST OPERATIVES - HIP FRAaURES
The atmosphere is that of a luxurious private
home, where guests can set their own pace for
eveiything from recreation to relaxation.
Fully oFganized Jr. and Sr. auxiliarx- (Fbnk
Ladies) for the entertainment and comfort of
our guests.
Early Rtservations Raqvestad

CHRISTOPHER HOUSE
Dial

Panl Ewer

Eddie Kedet

Bill Roberts

Home Appointments
Arranged

Customer Parking
Across street or 1745 Stout

421-2272
6270 W. 38th Ave.

W tUy W e n *»

Mtiuger

’*In Denver’s AIiimc Center”

The AASA Establishes 'Religion'
By Paul Hallett

THE ARROGANT habit of the Na
tional Education Association and its
affiliate, the American Association of
School Administrators, of thinking of
the public schools as their own prop
erty was again exemplified at the lat
est convention of the latter organiza
tion, which passed a number of reso
lutions bearing on the relationship of
the public schools to religion.
“A public school,” runs one reso
lution, “may not observe Christmas
as though it were a church.” “Neither
may public schools support the Chris
tian religions, Christian churches, or
____distinctively Christian doctrines . . .”
WE ARE SICK and tired of these
“may nots” relative to schools that
are the common property of the Amer
ican people.
The AASA tries to counterbalance
this anti-Christian bias by urging
■ “vastly improved” instruction about
religion “as one of the greatest influ
ences in man’s history.”
This poses a number of questions:
If the public schools should play Up
the part of “religion” in our history,
why should it not extol Christianity,
which is the only religion that has had
any great direct effect on our his
tory? What is meant by teaching
“about” religion?
The First Amendment, the school
administrators need to be warned,
does not say that we must not estab
lish Christianity, but that we must riot
establish
religion.
Whatever
this
means, it means that the claims of a
religion confessing no God or super
natural mission are not to be honored

above those of a religion that does
make these claims.
The U.S. Supreme Court in Torcaso, 1961, named Ethical Culture,
Secular Humanism, and Buddhism as
religions not professing a personal God
but still deserving the name of religion.
If that is so. they can claim no rights
of being taught in preference to reli
gions that acknowledge God.

R E G IS T E R

H e r * I S ta n d

Mme. Nhu's Prophecy

IS THE DOCTRINE that all men
are created equal or that they are en
dowed by their Creator with certain
unalienable rights, to be considered
distinctively Christian? It is shared by
Jews and by other theists under the
influence of Christian civilization, but
Ethical Culturists and Secular Hu
manists do not even recognize crea
tion or a Creator.
Does this mean that God is not to
be mentioned in the public school, or
anything said about His existence, on
the ground that this is distinctive to
certain religions? In that case, the
doctrine of the non-God “religions”
will have the field. This would be like
emphasizing the part played by indus
try while saying nothing about private
property.

By Frank Morriss
THE
STATE DEPARTME.NT, rather than banning a
speech by Madame Nhu in
this country last Julv, might
have done better to have
gone to hear her en masse.
For in a telephone message
to the group she was not al
lowed to appear before in
person, Madame Nhu made a
remarkable bit of prophecy
that recent events in Vietnam
have confirmed.
‘Tndqed. if the guilty have
killed out of stupidity"— they
will do it again out of stupid
ity; if they have done it out of
madness — they will do it
again in their madness.”
She undoubtedly thought
she did not have to point out
to even the most obtuse that
if they have done it out of
design — they will do it again
out of design.

THERE IS NO getting around it:
Either we allow prayer in our schools
and we recognize the religion that cre
ated our civilization, or we espouse,
at least by the implication of silence,
atheism or agnosticism.
We cannot let powerful educational
lobbies thrust their philosophy on the
public schools. It is time for those who
believe in God to remind the courts
that the First Amendment is for them
as well as for atheistic humanists.

HER WORDS come to mind
as we read of rioting in her
homeland,
where
short
months ago similar outbursts
brought the fall of the Diem
regime, the murder of the
President (duly elected, as
the current rioters are de
manding their leaders be),
and his brother, and the con
sequent debilitation of the
war against the Communists.
The N. Y. Times man has
garnered his Pulitzer award
for reporting the idealism of
the rioters and gone on to
other pastures. Where are the
reporters — other than Fa
ther Patrick O’Connor — who
will picture the debacle that
has been wrought in South
east .Asia by our failure
to support a de jure govern
ment that was anxious and
able to deal vigorously both
with the Communists and the
supporters who'iise lies, insur
rection, and terror to aid
them?
^
That the current rioting is
largely the . work of such
agents provocateur hardly
needs proof. There is no
question now of “ Buddhist
persecution.” The Saigon re
gime has bent over back
wards to favor the Buddhists,
as Father O’Connor recently
pointed out, so much so that
all a Communist must shout
is “persecution” in order to
go unmolested. On the other
hand, the seeming Buddhist
antipathy to Catholics in Viet
nam goes unreported and un
challenged.
Any honest observer must
ask if there is some link be
tween th e . antl-Catholic tone
of the present riots and the
fact that, as Father O’Connor
also reports. Catholics and
Catholic villages In Vietnam

Ponder and Print

What Conservative Is
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.

HERIMS ONE of the best attempts
we have yet seen at defining what a
conservative is. It is taken from an
article by Henry Wriston, former pres
ident of Brown University, a scholar
and critic of,, first rank and a highly
articulate writer. (Brown University
Press makes it available.)
He tom es up with this. No doubt
after yfears of careful thought. “A true
conservative does not insist upon the
status quo; much less does he seek to
reverse the historical process and turn
the clock backward. This remains a
fact despite the assertions of column
ists, commentators, soothsayers, and
other wise men, who ought to know bet
ter, that such is the desire, intention
and effort of conservatives.
“The function of the true conserva
tive is to assess the historical situation
with acuity and penetration. He must
avoid starry-eyed optimism that would
expect him to brush aside adverse his
torical forces. He will retain from the
past whatsoever things are true, what

soever things are just, and whatsoever
things are of good report. At the same
time, he must energetically exploit the
positive opportunities for improvement
that experience and the dynamics of
history make available.”
THIS IS beautifully stated. It rules
out the nuts who want to impeach
Warren or repeal taxes or abolish for
eign aid or establish anarchy. Yet it
leaves one free to criticize Warren’s
court for its failings or ask for a little
less imperialism on the part of what
some call the Bureau of Infernal Reve
nue or ask for simple horse-sense when
one gives away billions. The taxpayer,
we should add, gives away those bil
lions, not a mythical Uncle Sam.
However, judging by this beautifully
written statement, with its obvious al
lusion to St. Paul’s Epistle to the
Philippians (“Whatsoever things are
true” etc.), who is a conservative and
who is a liberal?
THE TERMS
had better
scrapped, once and for all.

be

That Was Not Buddha’s Way

On the Home Scene

Cracks in the Ivy Curtain
By James M. Shea
“HOW WOULD IT be if I
asked her to call you?”
This question may seem
less than memorable, but it
struck a happy note with me
because it was asked by the
Sister who answered the tele
phone at the motherhouse of
her community.
It made me realize how sel
dom such a question is asked
by those who answer the tele
phone in religious institutions.
RECENTLY, for example,
I finished reading a book by
a priest who suggested at the
end that interested readers

.should telciihone him. He
added his telephone number
to show that he wasn’t kid
ding.
I called that number five
times, and each time the man
who answered suggested that
I call back later. Even when
I suggested that he might
like to take a message he of
fered the counter-suggestion
that calling later might be
more effective.
If I were calling a Trappist
Monastery and the monk at
the other end of the line made
no offer of having my call re
turned, I shouldn’t be either
surprised or dismayed.
But when a religious com-

Parents' Dufy to Children
By Roy Daugherty
NOT SO LONG AGO, one
brief maxim ruled the dinner
table in many American
homes: “Children should be
seen and not heard."
The quip doubtlessly origi
nated as a climax to an epi
sode of “fooling around” by
youngsters at a dinner table,
but the clever ditty is demon
strative of another attitude in
society: That is, that children
have nothing to say and,
theaefore, should not say anythli\g.

In many homes, for exam
ple, children are prohibited
from participating in discus
sions because they are hot ex
pected to have any opinions
on topics of modem living,
and, furthermore, because
parents often feci that the
i^outh’s opinions are unimpor
tant and inconsequential. The
youth then is shooed away in
to the quiet of his room to
brood or into the family room
where the television blares
into the night.
The fault in such situations
strikes at the very root of a

child’s education. The couldn’t
care-less response to an inno
cent opinion deprecates the
interests of the youth, who ad
mittedly has much to learn,
but, at the same time, has the
faculty to reason. And if he
is to reason well, he needs
encouragement, practice, and
much criticism.
YET THE APATHETIC re
sponse is insulting. It makes
the child wonder why he
should learn; and it evokes
great disappointment in his
parents. The stifled child thus

becomes the disparaging pic
ture of a flower thirsting for
water, but receiving only rays
of blazon sun — quite the op
posite to the horse, led to
water, refusing to drink into
which characterization youth
is most often put.
Many parents misunder
stand their children. Yet they
themselves most learn that
knowledge comes a b o u t
through interest and that, if
they want their offspring to
obtain a good education, they
cannot be passive in provok
ing their child’s Interest. For

passivity only minimizes a
youth’s interest.
Today’s world is far pro
gressed from that of the past.
Children are accumulating
more information than ever
before. They are graduating
from colleges in greater num
bers and are becoming the
dominant force in society at
earlier ages.
They thus need and deserve
better educations. And a
greater interest and participa
tion by parents in the educa
tion of their children would in
sure them of getting it.

munity enters the life of the
general community
teach
ing, or healing, or perform
ing social service — it would
seem to be elementary pub
lic relations to avoid putting
difficulties in the way of com
munication.
THINGS ARE SO much bet
ter than they used to be in
this respect that it is perhaps
unfair to complain. Only the
other day as I was about to
dial the number of a provin
cial headquarters I recalled
how I used to put off calling
that number unless I had a
certain amount of leisure
time. In earlier days, a Sis
ter would answer the phone
in a voice that indicated she
didn’t believe in telephones,
announce “I’ll see if I can
get her,” and then leave the
caller waiting interminably.
.^^y own impression was that
the Sister made it a practice
to visit the chapel before re
porting the call, and I thought
that if I were more recollect
ed I might have prayed along
with her.
A well known public rela
tions director called the ten
dency of religious institutions
to make it hard for telephone
intruders “the ivy curtain.”
I’ll believe it’s really dis
solving when I begin to hear
priests’ housekeepers,
an
swering the rectory tele
phone, say, “ Can I have him
call you?”
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FULL AS BOOKS
Men have a right freely and
prudently to p r o p a g a t e
throughout the state what
things soever are true and
honorable, sp that as many as
possible may possess them;
but lying opinions, than which
no mental plague is greater,
and vices which corrupt the
heart and moral life, should
be diligently repressed by
public authority, lest they in
sidiously work the ruin of the
state. — Pope Leo XIII: Libertas (June 20. 1888).

offer the most determined re
sistance to Cd^mmunism. .A
study of that surely should
earn some reporter a Pulitzer
prize. That is a project we
suggest to the “New York
Times.”
VIETNAM STANDS as a
tragic monument to the inabil
ity of the West — notably
the United Stales — to un
derstand t h e
Communist
threat and deal with it effec
tively. Our failure to support
Paris in its battle against the
Red Chinese-backed Vietrainh
guaranteed not the end of
colonialism in Vietnam but
merely the substitution of the
diabolical colonialism of Com
munism.
^
Then our support of the
shameful division of Vietnam
and the tragic displacement
of Catholics from the North
guaranteed the dark events
that are now full upon us.
We had full notice of (he
duplicity of the Communist
signers of the agreement be
fore the ink was dry. Pledged
to allow all who wanted to.
leave Tree exit from the
North, Hanoi began a syste
matic terror against those
fleeing. How many were am
bushed on the way, returned
to slavery or simply slain will
never be known. But the
terror is a matter of record,
although it was never given
prominence in other than (he
Catholic press In this country.
It has likewise been the
Catholic press that has told
the! true state of affairs since
the overthrow of President
Diem’s government. The free
hand that event has given
Communist aggression, the
growing threat to the South
from the North, the presence
of North Vietnamese soldiers
in the South all have been
faithfully reported by Father
O’Connor. At the same time,
Americans were being told by
most commentators that now
that President Diem was out
of the way things would un
doubtedly begin to look bright
er.
ANY GOVERNMENT suc
cessfully a n t i- Communistic
can expect vilification or
worse. The pattern was set in
the treatment given Spain by
the molders of public opinion.
It was only the sheer fortitude
of the Spanish people and the
grace of God that allowed
that nation to remain free of
the Communist yoke it had
thrown off. Portugal can ex
pect similar treatment, as the
campaign grows to oust her
from ancient holdings in Afri
ca and substitute le:ft-leaning
Nationalism there.
The marvel is not in the at
tempts of Communism to do
these things. The children of
darkness are much wiser in
their own self-interest than
the children of light.
The marvel is that in a na
tion such as (he United
States, with its high level of
education, its instant and
blanket communications, its
reasonably free press, the
whole gambit couid be not
only played but applauded.
APPARENTLY, a thing to
gain wide and official accep
tance in this country today
must only be presented under
the label of “democracy.”
The Communists, unfortu
nately, know how to spell that
word and have learned the
sad secret that Americans
just love good spellers.
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Editor, the Register
Judging from the press, including the "Register Roundup”
Aug. 9, “Fair Housing” seems to be provoking somewhat of a
“ Western Schism” in California. There is conflict in Detroit,
Mich., as previously in Seattle, Wash., and other places^. . .
Private property rights are crystal clear from Papal pro
nouncements, upholding the natural law, fundamental and oblig
atory and no merely optional ideal according to Catholic con
cept. These rights are more than mere ownership and include
rights to the use and usufruct and administration of property.
These rights belong to all without discrimination.. . .
These rights are not absolute but flexible and must yield,
more or less, with due safeguarding considerations, in par
ticular cases, such as national emergency and extreme neces
sity of our neighbor. . . .
^
But to demand, as a moral obligation, that these rights
of private property be sacrificed because of a conflict of private
interests such as "Fair Housing” poses, is to put secondary
claims in a position of priority and prior claims in a secondary
place. And all the more so, when interests of “ Fair Housing”
may otherwise bo realized.. . .
i
Even apart from extreme necessity, charity and equity
deserve to be served at times, but not forcibly at the expense
of justice. It is inconsistent, and indicative of insincerity and
lack of altruism (except by proxy!) in such a conflict of in
terest, to clamor for recognition against private property rights
of real estate, exclusively, whilst safeguarding fully, these
same Inherent rights in the matter of other investments of
cash, stocks and bonds, deservedly and proportionately ex
pendable in comparative circumstances.
No man has any obligation in ordinary needs to sacrifice
or seriously jeopardize his own lawful interests of peace and
security in his private property rights for promiscuous claims

Our Roof Lmpnlng?

Advise and Dissent
of other private interests. To insist otherwise is to force every
one to sacrifice his own prior rights, actual or potential, for
secondary claims of other private interests.
It is not surprising but anticipated that those who pre apa
thetic, if not sympathetic to the injustice done to private owner
ship of real estate by iniquitous, but legalized, miscalled “Ur
ban Renewal” for private interests under pretext of the com
mon good, will also be blind to such concomitant rights as use,
usufruct and administration.
Good and evil are often found side by side. But private
property rights and Communism so exclude each other that it
is impossible for them to co-exist. Every unjust infringement
on private property rights is another step forward towards
Communism! It is from repeated “small doses” through our
leaders that Khrushchev plans to realize his dream: "I am
convinced that tomorrow the Red Flag will fly over the U.S.A.
But we will not fly the flag. It will be the .American people
themselves.”
Rev. Wm. A. MUler, C.SS.R.
New Orieans, Louisiana
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No ’Amon’ for ‘Amoa’

Editor, the Register
If the Catholic laymen of India consider it “nothing less
thgn a shock to receive Holy Communion standing,” it is cer
tainly no less than a shock for American Catholics to whom the
word Amen has distinctly Protestant connotations, to have to
conform to the Amen routine. It is not only distracting; it is
terrifying since it adds to a communicant’s mechanical diffi
culties to gulp Amen and still get his mouth open in time to
iield a host from a hurrying priest. There have been so many
near misses and not a few dropped Hosts since the edict be
came effective. It was a pity to jettison that beautiful benign
prayer, “Corpus Domini . . . custodial . . . ” but if it was to
spare a priest’s vocal chords, well and good. Need the laity’s
anxieties have been increased?

If this practice had the approbration of St. .Ambrose, he
never offered the Noonday Mass in Wall Street, or had to get
the cars out of the parking lot in time for the next Mass.
It seems odd that t.he Mass which Cardinal Newman found
“so consoling, so piercing, so thrilling, so overcoming” should
suddenly be so devoid of meaning as to require all the noise
the current reforms are to'ing to inject into it. . . .
Loretta Reilly
507 Central Ave.
.Albany, N.Y.
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Too Much Cempromfso

Editor, the Register
|
Paul H. Hallett's column. “Keeping Up With Events:
Goldwater’s Speech (Aug. 2) is a fine example of a moderate
and the folly of that position. He and they proceed to walk on
the points of a picket fence trying to balance themselves though
falling once on this side and the next time on the opposite side.
Like the neurotic they learn nothing from their experiences but
continue in their pattern never growing to a higher level of
awareness. Therefore, I am glad G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
(PONDER .AND PRINT: No ’Moderate’ Saint, .Aug. 9) had
chosen to state: “No saint, for example, was a “ moiierate”
in the Rockefeller sense.” However, I go further: no Christian
— meaning Christ-like — can be anything else but an extremist.
How can one modify Christ?:
Indeed, despite Bishop Robert J. Dwyer’s (.Aug. 9) mock
ing Dr. Hugo M. Kellner — I'm not familiar with the doctor
or his ideas — the Church has become liberal and is in need
of a Goldwater itself. When Christ had an opportunity to modify
His truth He did not do so — John 6; 54. 61, 67.
Even in so important a matter as the salvation of souls
Christ refused to be liberal. .Now t.he Modern Church is com
promising more and more to bring back the sheep not of its
Fold.
Joseph V. R. Zahorsky, .Aliquippa, Pa.

Editor, the Register
This letter is occasioned by the death of Frank Scully, and
the effect his death will have on your editorial page. Frank
was a liberal, but sensible and humorous.
I am writing because of what I consider a lack of liberal
influence now that Frank is gone.
How will you keep the confidence of intelligent, liberal
minded laymen unless they see some regard for their views
in your editorials?
I do not consider myself a liberal, but I think you must
recognize the views of many of these people. I have always
felt you made an effort to do this thanks to Frank Scully, and,
in a sense. Bishop Dwyer, who is magnificent.
I hope ybu will be successful in replacing Frank Scully.
That’s a difficult assignment. Men like John Cogley have the
stature, but have they the balance and humor?
Meanwhile your boat, I think, is leaning to one side. I
wish you luck, and God’s blessing in replacing that man who
knew how to rock the boat with laughter, and bring it back
to middle again with goodness of heart and wisdom.
Priest Reader, Glenolden, Pa.

To Arotism Rulific Opinion
Editor, the Register
Recently “The Register” has printed a number of articles
regarding pornographic literature which have appeared on the
front page.
This practice in my opinion should be continued in order
to arouse public opinion against a serious threat to our society.
Jerome Gill, Willoughby, 0.

Letters for the “.Advise and Dissent” column from readers
of the “ Register” are most welcome. The editors reserve the
right to edit these letters, and, where necessary because of
lack of space, to run excerpts of the longer letters. Contribu
tors are asked to keep their letters as short as possible so as
to give more people the opportunity to express opinions.
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Denverites Studying
For Redemptorists

This Bereaved
Archdiocese

Fifteen Denver-area youths | likewise resume their studies, of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Buckare returning to their seminary I Daniel enters his first year of holz, Sr. and .Michael is the son
studies this week ,to prepare college and Robert his junior of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Klausthemselves to be Redemptorist: year of high school.
ner.
priests or Brothers.
John Mendoza, son of Mr. and Included in the five prospects
Eight parishes of the archdio- Mrs. Everett .Mendoz, 929 W. starting their freshman high
cese are represented,
7th avenue, starts his freshman school year in the minor semi
year in high school.
' nary is Roger Schaefer of St.
(■.\THEDR.\L P.VRISH is rep- Brother Richard Clark, .son of Peter's parish. Fleming. Roger
I resented by John Kellogg, re- Mr. and Mrs. A1 Clark. 922 W. is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Iturning to his junior year of 4th. avenue, was invested in the Frank Schaefer,
high school. He is the son of Redemptorist garb Aug. 1 and
SEVEN PROSPECTS now
IN LESS THAN two months, three promising young priests
Mrs. Theresa Kellogg, of 1521 is now making his novitiate in starting their eighth grade have
of the Denver Archdiocese have met violent deaths. Two
Humboldt street, and the late 'RClement's college, De announced their intentions of cnmonths ago an auto accident robbed the Cathedral parish of a
George Kellogg.
Soto. Mo.
rolling as freshmen in the Repromising assistant. This young priest died with five dedicated 1
Frater M i c h a e 1 Yonker.
Jo^fph Candelaria, .son of demptorist minor seminary next
women who would have served the Confraternity of Christian
,C.SS.R.. son of .Mr. and Mrs.
Candelaria, returns September, according to the
Doctrine,
Rev. Henry McKeever, C.SS.R.,
Sylvester Yonker, 1564 Elm '^^'P'' **
street, represents Blessed Sac- .''’*^ preparatory school for Re vocation director of St. Joseph’s
We can draw all sorts of salutary soul-lessons from these
rament parish. Michael com- j demptorist Brothers in Pine (Redemptorist) parish, Denver.
sudden losses of Christ-serving men and women, but one thing
pleted his novitiate last .Aug. 2'^**^'
these accidents should particularly do is to shock us out of
and. having taken his.temporRepresenting St. Mary’s parthe complacent habit of thinking of vocations as self-replacing.
ary vows as a Redemptorist,,***'.
''t''
®!''*';
No doubt God provides other priests, other religious, to
begins his major seminarv ' *"’*^ ®"‘* 'Rehael Mausner. both
Bus
Depot
Full
of
Nuns
‘ returning to their sophomore
fill the places of those who are rudely cut off. It is always
course
_______ .
high school year in the ReArriving in Denver from the Loretto Loretto Heights college on S. Wadsworth
comforting to think that there is no such thing as the irreplace
demptorist minor seminary at
able man.
mother house in Nerinx, Ky., are 19 novices street. As a part of Loretto Heights college, ish r e F
r p " '- '’
Edgerton, Wis. Peter is the son
But, while we arc thinking it we had better he doing some who will continue their studies at the Loretto .hese young Sisters will be taught by Loretto k.v ^ H I
Education center located four miles west of Heights faculty on the Wadsworth campus.
thing about replacing him, or we are apt to find him to be the
ter McCloskey, C.SS.R., is start
ing his third year of theology.
man who wasn’t there.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
St. Thomas’ seminary, one of the very finest training
Ed McCloskey, 2845 Ash street.
schools for priests in the country, has had dismayingly few
Stanley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
priests in its ordination class for the Denver Archdiocese.
Stanley Paprocki, Sr., 56.50 E. Our A L L NEW
32nd .Avenue, starts his minor Fall and Christ
m a s L in e is
HERE ABE THE figures for each one of the years begin
seminary course.
ready to help you
ning with 1852i-4, 7, 7, 1, 5, 4, 9, 8, 4, 2, 6, 8. Next May only
From St. Catherine's parish. and your organi
two priests will be ordained for the Archdiocese. So it can be
James Welch, son of Mr. and zation make highseen that there is no steadily rising figure of new ordinands, as
Mrs. John E. Welch, 4168 Grove er^j>rofits.
Kansas City — The Rev. tion. Parole, and Corrections at All Saints’ church, had been street, starts his minor semi
ALBU M S, GtfTS, G R E E T IN G
there should be in a diocese where Catholics are increasing
Joseph M. O’Malley, Catholic association,
assistant pastor at St. Philo-,Inary cour.se, as does Daniel
CARDS, ST A T IO N ER Y
so constantly. Replacements are not coming for those who die
chaplain at the Federal Cor- He has been vice
vi
Personal Service
president mena’s parish for seven years Fitzgibbons, son of Mr. and .Mrs.
or are retired.
322-1IS7
Pd. Pol. Adv.
rectional institution at Engle- of the American Catholic Cor- w**®" appointed to his post at Clifford Fitzgibbons, 110 W. 1440 Gaylord St., Denver
What is God trying to tell us by these sudden deaths of wood since 1957, has been rectional Chaplains as^sociation ^he Englewood institution.
i Archer avenue, in St. Francis
young priests? For one thing, that we must be more vocation- named president designate of for five years and has also A native of Worcester, Mass.,
Sales’ parish,
minded. The encouragement of vocations is not a business the A m e r i c a n Correctional been vice president of the West- he was born Nov. 27, 1925.
;
that belongs to the Archbishop alone, tu t to every Catholic, Chaplains association.
ern Probation, Parole, and Cor- He studied at Classical high
-JOSEPH’S (RedemptorHe will assume the presi rection association. The latter school, Worcester; Holy Cross ist) parish accounts for six of
for without a sufficient supply of priests there can no sound
dential office at the 95th Con group covers 14 states of the college; St. Thomas prepara the seminarians. Frater James
Catholic life.
Whalen, C.SS.R., son of Mr.
We need only look at certain areas of Latin America for gress of Correction in Boston Rocky Mountain region.
tory seminary in Hartford,
Father O’Malley, who resides Conn.; Seminaire de Philoso- and Mrs. Howard Whalen, 645
evidence of that fact. Colorado cannot be forever dependent in August, 1965.
Fox st., enters his first year of
The 1,200-member association
phie and the Grand Seminaire, theology in the Redemptorist
on priests outside the state for its clergy.
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES CHURCH SUPPLIES
Montreal, Canada, and St. major seminary, Oconomowoc,
The making of a priest Is a long process, but we make a chose Father O’Malley for top
Thomas seminary in Denver. Wis. :
mistake If we think that it starts at the seminary. It begins post during the 94th Congress
Welcomes the Sisters
ordained for the Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-1
„ He was , j.
in the earliest years, for only a boy who has had a good Catho of Correction in Kansas City,
Denver archdiocese by Bishop, ggpj,
443 ggnnock street, |
Back to Denver and
lic education and home training and good Catholic outside in Mo. The ACCA is the national
John J. Wright in W orcester----------------------------- —----------;
fluences ordinarily feels the desire to enter the priesthood.
organization
of
Protestant,
Surrounding
Communities
on May 18, 1950.
Everyone who by word or example does not teach the Catholic, and Jewish Clergymen
for
over-ruling love of Christ in the life of every Catholic is by assigned to federal, state, and
FATHER
O’MALLEY
or
municipal
institutions
or
courts.
The
Opening
of the New
so much hindering the growth of vocations.
ganized Our Lady of the Bell,
Everyone who does not pray for vocations is helping to
School Year, and Invites
an association for Catholic
FATHER O’MALLEY has
smother the flowering of a vigorous Christ life in the communwomen employes of the Tele
served as a board member of
Them to Come in and
ity.
phone company, an^ has been
the tri-faith group for several
V isit Us
Colorado Springs — Sister M.
The accidents of the past two months are a reminder that years. He is presently the pres
active in convert work.
.
u J ,
u- Gabriel, principal of St. Jo -''
vocations are our business.
ident of the Colorado ProbaHe is remembered for hisj^g
,
STORE HOURS
M O N D A Y thru FRIDAY 9 to 5 :3 0
role in the capture of a manlg^^g^^^gg^ ,^g fg„o^.ing facu„y
CLOSED SATURDAY, SEPT. 5th
suspected of .stealing money ia,,5igan,ga,^.
and M O N D A Y , SEPT. 7th
from the poor box. | The capture j
• •
occurred after Father O’Malley j The Rev. Arthur Dresen, re -'
ligion; Sister M. Theresa, Ian- i
followed the man in a cab and
Editor, the Register:
Complete Line of Seminary Supplies
• To make the Police de made apparent to everyone.
. , , ,.
. .
n
.-i guages; Sister M. Maxine, Ian-1
The second is something
backed him agmnst a wall untd
^
Bernardis,'
As a friend and consultant partment one which will draw
police came. The suspect ad-, ^ 3,
^^
of the Catholic schools In the men of this caliber to our over which we have no con
trol and it is for this reason
Denver area for the past 16 ranks;
English, commercial; Sister M. |
1120 Broadway
534-8233
I am soliciting your support.
Rev. Joseph M. O’Malley
the money
years, I would like to ask
• To give the officers a
Edwina, science; Sister M.
your assistance in a project fair and equitable salary I feel sure that any assist
Charlene, music; Sister M. _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiFiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ii6iiiiiM9raanii^
which is close to the hearts
which will enable them to ance you can give us will
Gabriel, principal, social sci- 1
greatly
benefit
our
cause.
We
of all of us — the protection raise and educate their fam
ence; and Miss Sally Wright, ] |
must all work together to
of the children and parents ilies in the proper manner.
art.
:1
£
give Denver and its citizens
entrusted to our care.
These two needed ingredi
Miss
Wright
comes
to
St.
the protection they need.
As you know, my special ents for maintaining and
Joseph’s Convent high school | i
jurisdiction is the education
building our Police depart
as a postulant, from St. J o - ;i
I WOULD DEEPLY appre
of parents and children so ment go hand in hand — it is
A verdant air of Erin will Mitchell, 1042 Oneida street s^P**’* college, .Albuquerque,:|
d
ate
whatever
help
you
can
that our school areas will be almost impossible to have
Mex., where she has been g
greet members of the Catholic Denver, are co-chairmen for the
give to support the raise in Parent - Teacher league when initial Sept. 7 event. For lack of t^ai'hlng art. The addition of g
as safe as we can possibly one without the other. The
make them. My associates in first chore is one which only salary for police officers at they enter Oscar Malo hall, 1835 space, the usual CPTL baby" ' ' ‘R*" >*
change |
the Denver Police depart the department can do. The the time of the election on Logan street, Denver, for their sitting program will not be®* faculty members at St. Jo- g
ment have other duties, but men have accepted this chal Sept. 8.
seph’s Convent high school.
;g
annual “get-acquainted” coffee available on that occasion.
the goal of the entire depart lenge and results have been
Officer Joseph Hale on Thursday. Sept. 17.
_______________
The high school, besides its ,g
1
ment is to serve everyone in
usual courses, offers modern
Denver in the best possible
mathematics, chemistry, p h y -;|
THE HALL’S specially-built Cathedral High’s
manner, and I feel that under
sics. art. and music theory.
i
“Clancy
street”
will
be
bord-'-.-ed
Students Alerted
Chief Harold Dill we have
St. Joseph Convent h ig h ii
by thatched Irooths where 1964-65
certainly made tremendous
Students attending Cathedral school is a school for aspir- |
league officers in green toppers high school this fall must be ants — girls who are thinking |
progress in the right direc
and derbies will welcome their
tion.
Four persons have been tomeys; Walter H. Kranz, pres unit counterparts, and after a at school Tuesday, Sept. 8, at of becoming Sisters. School =
r
8:15 a.m.
opened on .Aug. 31.
g
HOWEVER, IN ORDER to elected to two-year terms on ident, Walter H. Kranz and cup of coffee at 9:30 a.m., will
the
National
Regis
club
board
Associates,
Inc.,
advertising
help them select handbooks,
maintain the progress made
and to recruit new young of of directors, alumni organiza firm; and Dr. John E. Thomp guides, and instruction kits
SCHOOL BOOKS
son, Denver dentist.
while Irish melodies fill the air.
ficers who will be diligent tion of Regis college.
Named in recent balloting
and dedicated members of
i At 10 a.m., the Very Rev. Wil
FOR
the Police department, it is were J. Michael Farley and THE FOUR NEW board liam H. Jones, diocesan schools
GRADE A N D HIGH SCHOOL
Richard B. Foley, Denver at- members begin their terms of superintendent, will bid the
necessary to do two things;
gathering
“Top
of
the
morn
office Sept. 14 when the board
COMPLETE SELECTION IN STOCK
ing!’’ and begin the official
give your child a head start
will
meet
to
elect
new
officers
The Denver Catholic Register
business meeting, with Mrs.
NOiEXTRA CHARGE FOR SPECIAL ORDERS
for the coming year.
Frank Gold, CPTL president, on
on piano lessons
President ..............i . . ................ Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
Holdover members of the the rostrum.
Editor and Business M anager.........Rt. Rev. John B. Cavanagh
The music your child learns now will stay with him as
Associate Business Manager ............... Rev. Daniel J. Flaherty board include Patrick Coursey, PRESENTATION OF UNIT
long’as the reading and writing he'll learn in his first
Managing Editor .................................................. Miles F. Porter Stanley M. Hall, and Vincent historian awards and plans for
days
qt school. Lessons are easier, practicing more fun
DENVER
4 0 6 15th
Associate Editors ..Linus M. Riordan, Paul H. Hallett. Clement N. Schmitz. Retiring board the CPTL teen fashion show,
with the quick response and rich singing tone of an
T T ^ c h a, James R. Walsh, and David R. Milion. members are Walter F. Imhoff, Friday, Nov. 6. are on the
Acrosonic by Baldwin. Beginners especially will profit
News Editor ............................................................ Eldward Smith Judge Paul V. Hodges, Chenia agenda.
from the encouragement of an Acrosonib,or a Howard,
Production Manager .......... ................................Robert W. Lynch A. Abegg, and William J. De- Mrs. Joseph MeShane, 4646 E.
Advertising Director ............................................ John J. Murphy Line.
today's finest small pianos— created by the same crafts
32nd avinue, and Mrs. Owen
Circulation D irector...............................................Julia M. Boggs
men who build the Baldwin
By Paul H. Hallett
All plane crashes are tragic. Many of them mean the ter
mination of lives of immense value in the sight of God. But
only when we hear of the sudden deaths of four men whose
careers required many years in the building do we realize
how costly to a community such deaths can be.
1 refer, of course, to the two Colorado priests and the two
professors in Colorado State college, whose charred bodies
were found on a mountain lop last Sunday.

ANDY

LUCAS
FOR

Father O 'M alle y to Head
Correctional Chaplains

STATE

SENATOR

Faculty Named

At St.'Joseph's
Convent High

Our Readers Say

C P U ^Get-Acquainted'
Coffee Planned Sept. 17

Four New Directors
Elected for Regis Club

Back to school bargains
in Baldwin-built pianos
to

BARGAIN BOOK STORE

Sufifio/d...

Grand. Select from our complete
back-to-school stock. Special
Budget Terms.
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THE PRESTIGE HOME • MODERATE PRICE RANGE
jaep in so N

POUR S H O W M O U SIS

OFFICIAL; ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver (Catholic Register merits our cordial
approvaL We confirm it as the official pubUcation of the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope ’Hie Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste In the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Jan. 29. 1960.

« URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

M 5 .O 5 0

to » 1 8 .9 5 0 '

O R IV l ON ALAM SOA
w e S T TO UN IO N BLVD.

^reen filountain
\lll)agie

VA LLEY
EA S T

TO

to * 1 9 .9 5 0

HI T O

HAM PDEN

TAM ARAC

so inenpensive to have a Baldwin-built piano in your home on our

VOTE

convenient Rental Plan. Write us; or drop in for your co)jy of our
free booklet "Questiops and Answers about Your Child and Music."

s p e c ia ls *
♦♦♦♦♦♦a .
USED UPRIGHT PIANOS ... from $75

FOR

A lso an excellent selection of
USED SPINETS. CONSOLES, STU D IO ond G R A N D P IA N O S
Very Specially Priced

Baldwin Budget Plan Available

AMENDMENT

POUR S H O W H O U S IS

* 1 7 .1 5 0

Ask about our RENTAL PLAN for beginners. . . it’s so easy. . . « n f

They protect you
Day and Night!

cou ntv

[J]0G'C3OD8DDe©DQ

DdSODs

DR

SHO W HO U SES OPEN 10 A M. UNTIL 8 PM.

___
a M

Open Monday evening . . . Any time by appointment

Baldwin Piano & Organ Co.

PRIMARY ELECTION

“In Denver’s Music Center”

September 8,1964

1623 California Sf.

Phono 222-9791

Free Customer Parking. . . in neic lot across the street
g—
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W OMEN
To Publish Anthology Where’s the Shopping List?
New York City — The Paulist
press will publish a paperback
anthology of the best dramatic
scripts produced on the national
television netwoAs during the
last 10 years. Four ContempoYary Religious Plays will be
published in cooperation with
the National Council of Catholic
Men.

loundry
dry cleaning

Member of:
* Notional Institute of
Dry Cleaning
* American Institute of
Laundering
ma

3-4281

convenience
and

for the

of

delivery

pick
in

Naturally, the “ Michigan
Catholic” did not discover un
til after the edition was al
ready distributed that the ad
was, in reality, Mrs. Tullio
Corsetti’s shopping list.
She inadvertently sent it
along with her payment for
an earlier ad for an income
apartment (it was rented).
"Mrs. Corsetti, who lives at
20495 Cardoni, Detroit, re
ports with a sigh of relief,
that there wasn’t much de
mand for contact edging pa
per, kitchen curtains, spray
enamel, a lamp shade, or a
bath mat.

Talk about confusion in the
classified section of a news
paper, the following item is
reprinted from the “Michigan
Catholic,” official newspaper
of the Archdiocese of Detroit:
OUR VERY own “printer’s
devil” worked overtime last
week plying his speciality of
compounding honest errors.
Object of last week’s caper
was a classified ad which ap
peared under our “For Sale
—Miscellaneous” section. It
advertised; “Contact edging
paper; sheer kitchen curtains,
3 pairs; can of white spray
enamel; lamp shade, rubber
bath mat.”

“ Where ihe charm of
nearness is restored"

call

Some Classified
Confusion

up

Will
to
wall

Denver

and all suburbs.

CARPETS
RU G S

Annunciation
Unit of Aid
Society to Meet

Room Size
and Smaller

THE

Ltrg n t M lK lim In ttw City

LAUNDERERS
AND
CLEANERS
Phont MA. 3-4261

f®’uie bouse
®"‘
rFiirnif
u n i i T iirA
u r e in
boi’®
Optn Monday ond Wtdnotdoy
Evtningi Till liM P.M.

E.M.W.

2500 CURTIS

a reputation maintained
•ince 1905

where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
Sllerman 4-2754

NOW AVAILABLE
* CANNING PEACHES
* PRUNE PLUEIS

* PEARS

* D U A R n . PLUMS

* PICKLES

’The .Annunciation branch of
Mt. St. Vincent’s Home for Boys
Aid Society, Denver, will re
sume its monthly card party be
ginning at 12:30 p.m. on Thurs
day, Sept. 10.
Luncheon and table awards
will be furnished by Mrs. Hildred McCarthy and her com
mittee, consisting of Mmes. Sam
Horner, Gertrude Kelly, Eliza
beth Ibold, Mary Petri, Eliza
beth McCarthy, Loretta WoUenhaup, Jessie Cllinton, Ann Mc
Hugh, Ellen Kane, Rose McDermotte, and Margaret Alspach.
An invitation has been ex
tended to all members to attend
and bring guests.
j

* BEHS

Engagad

FRANK D A R D A N O
934-0552

1200 W. Evani Avt.

ST. MICHAEL'S POLICE GUILD
EARNESTLY ASKS YOUR
SUPPORT FOR POLICE
AND FIRE DEPARTMENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Blach
of Yuma, Colo., have announced
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Colleen, to Carl V. Bates,
Jr., son of Mrs. Carl V. Bates
and the late Dr. G. V. Bates of
Ouray.
The
bride • elect
interned
at
the University
of
Michigan
medical
cen
ter in dietetics
and is now on
the staff of
Denver Gener
al
hospital.
Her fiance is a
AAm aiKh
senior at Colo
rado university. A late January
wedding is planned.

‘Hour of St. Francis’
The “Hour of St. Francis”
will be telecast Sunday, Sept.
6, at 12 noon on KRDO-IT,
Channel 13, Colorado Springs.

BY VOTING FOR

Dr. James P. Gray

AM ENDM ENT "1

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

on

Visual Care
Contact Lenses

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 CaUf.

Sept. 8,1964

For Appointm ent Call:
825-8883

Last Long Weekend
For Outdoor Fun!
tho|i la rly . All tofoway Btorat closad Monday, Sopt. 7

Hams

West Virginia, fully cooked, boneless,
skinless, sugar cured. Ready to heat
and eat or
10V, lbs.

to

serve

Campfire Franks
Sliced Cheese
I

Fig Bars
Com

cold.

4

to

lb.

Armour’s Skinless
Campfire. Brand.
Family Size Pack,
(Less than 34c a lb.)

Safeway Brand.
Shingle Pock.
American,
Pimento, or Swiss.

Busy Baker Brand.
A lunch box favorite.

Sweet, tender, locally grown

78
$1

A dventures in Fam ily Livingi

Visit to the Pieta— li/liniature Retreat
By Sue Wuller
Chapel ceiling), a skilled archi but they are confusing to four
Recently
we visited the tect (having designed the pre years old. (Audioanimatronics
World's Fair in New York, li sent Saint Peter's Basilica in is the word recently coined by
was Saturday and the weekenc’ Rome), and a fashion design the Disney Studios for the way
crowds were there in full force -■r (having planned the cos they make human and animal
However, we arrived just as tume of the Swiss Guard), pre dummies “move” and “talk”.)
i
the Fair opened its gates, at ferred to work in marble. He
ten in the morning. The first thought it had a lasting quality. n iE N WE r o d e ’ the Uttle
thing on our agenda was the We emerged from the peace open air trains with colored
4 ’R.
Disney Dancing Dolls at the ful starlit darkness of the Pie- flags to mark their routes. Nat
Pepsi-Cola Pavilion. (Our sight ta's setting into the sunlit
urally, the children remember
seeing had to be geared to the brightness of the world once
ed the color of the flags much
younger members of our party more, leaving our Heavenly
Mother to her quiet sorrow. We more than they noted the gilt
— naturally).
facade of Thailand’s pavilion or
Linda and Cathy had seen the busied ourselves with the mun
MRS. EDWARD B. COUGH
MRS. GEORGE L. FALAdane task of finding something the orange atop Florida’s tow
dancing
dolls
on
Disneyland’s
GR.ADY, the former Elizabeth LIN, JR., the former Mary
to eat for our hungry little ones. er or the horses in the corral
Ann Siegwarth, is the daugh Helen Barnes, is the daughter TV show and were counting on
at ■New Mexico’s display. But
seeing them in person. So this
ter of Josephine Siegwarth
this is the way of children. . .
PEOPLE
WHO
COMPLAIN
and the late .Albert Siegwarth of Mr. and Mrs. William F. was our first stop. la front of
they remember the strangest
about
prices
of
food
at
the
the
entrance
we
encountered
Barnes
of
Huntsville,
.Ala.,
of Denver. Bridegroom is the
Fair must not shop very care things.
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. and formerly of Denver. some of the Seven Dwarfs and
My advice to Fair-goers is
Falagrady of Denver. Double Bridegroom is the son of Mr. they were so tall that Cathy al fully, or else they must have this: Go and see all you wish,
enormous
appetites.
Our
kiddies
most
decided
to
go
home.
With
ring ceremony was performed and Mrs. Edward Bryan
then when you are tired of see
in the Denver Cathedral Aug. Coughlin of Denver. Double Cathy carefully avoiding those did quite nicely with a hot dog ing the things of this worid,
22. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor ring ceremony was performed six foot-high cartoon charac apiece at one of the Brass Rail visit the 'Vatican display. A few
John B. Cavanagh officiated. in Christ the King church, ters, we managed to get settled quick lunch counters. No wait tnoments with Mary and Jesus
A breakfast was held. A re Denver. A' breakfast and re in one of the little boats. Once ing in line, no waiting to be will refresh and inspire you,
ception followed in Slovenian ception followed the rites. Fol inside the tunnel, all the dolls served, and moderate prices and make you ready to go out
Hall. After a trip to Las lowing a trip to California, the were singing loud enough to si appealed to us.
and face the World once more.
Vegas, Nev., the couple are couple will make their home lence any complaints the baby The last exhibit we visited It’s just like a miniature re
might make. 'Ihe little girls’ was
the
Illinois
Pavilion treat.
in Wheat Ridge.
residing in Denver.
I eyes opened wide as they saw where
.\braham
' Lincoln
'dozens of dolls from dozens of “stood up” and talked to us
countries and heard them sing about liberty. “ I thought you
ing, “ It’s a Small World After said he was dead. Mommy. See,
All!" When the boat had com he was sitting down and now
1809
pleted its tour, the girls wanted he stood up. Isn’t he alive?
to go around again.
Really?”
Audioanimatronics I HUMBOLDT
may be good for Walt Disney,
Across tt>e Street
Our Lady of Fatima circle willj ra ’s for members and husbands. | g u j
DECIDED to trafrom St. Joseph's
meet Sept. 12 in the home of St. ^^^rard circle wiU meet Sept, jygj jg g more peaceful spot, so
Hospital
Mary Torley.
3 m Paula V essas home Rose-1
53)^ ..Good-bye” to Pluto,
DRY CLEANING
Optn weekdays
Violet Astuno will entertain mary Simpson will be hostess ^Uce and the White Rabbit who
9
p.m.
AND LAUNDRY
Sender
Servants of Mary circle Sept. 8. for Infant of Prague circle ^^ad gathered at the entrance, c«n
1-5 p.m.
Vessel of Honor members will ®. ■ • „ .
. marked their faces in our movie
j Phene erders given prompt ittMtlpn ||
have a barbecue at Janet Cap- Agnes Davis wil e n t e r t a i n ^ g g ^ g ^
( A s r A i i i :
Please call . . 255-6101
Precious Blood circle on Sept, iVatican Pavilion. We had saved
ns «s7f
J a map of the World’s Fair
Holy Family circle will meeljf^om one of the early spring edhome ^
Helen -'icKeman s jtjggj gj jj^g gggjjjg^ pggj^g^j
carefully for the trip, and then
BACK.TO SCHOOL S P E C l^
Mother Beloved members wiU accidentally left it in the car in
M o n d a y T h ro u g h F r id a y
have a picnic for members and the parking lot! These things
children at Sloan’s lake. Their do happen when you are unload
meeting wUI be Sept. 10 in the ing a stroller plus some young
Pay til* rogultr minimum prieu.
home of Janice O’Connor.
k in g a friand or ralativa and tha will
children.
iva a Parmanant Wava FREEL
Virginia Morris will entertain So we did the next best thing
Sacred Heart of Jesus circle on — asked one of the information
CALL FOR A N APPOINTM ENT
• A M 6-3237
Sept. 8.
clerks. She told us that it was
Ethel Abeyta will be hostess j located on the Avenue of Peace
for St. Martha circle on Sept. 10. pointed out the gold star at the
jtop of the Vatican Pavilion, and
^
1530 COURT PLACE 1300 - loth Strcetl
started us in the right direction.
ENTRANCE
’ Mf i ,T Ai RV ..\ - AT
n - . ’A
'C l A M
f,-.
-f
QUITE A DIFFERENT atM ( ') 'PT TB[{T F’ITF'ANM : i ».*•* ’ C S ' OP ------ ’i
;mosphere prevails inside the
Vatican Pavilion. In contrast to
busy-ness
of
the
F air
i
£ grounds surrounding it, a sad
Persons desiring wedding or solitude is the keynote of this
engagement
announcements display. Along the wall leading
in the “Denver Catholic Reg- in to the Pieta are the Stations
To inter Convent
ister” are urged to consider of the Cross. Then, when you
Jeanne FItzgibbons, daugh the following policy before
are completely removed from
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert snbmltting material.
the
world outside, you enter a
L. FItzgibbons, will enter the
"Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats”
• Engagement
announce
novitiate of the sisters of ments are published. Only darkened room, step onto a
moving
sidewalk,
and
see
the
Mercy, Omaha, Neb., on Sept. pertinent Information is used
8. A member of All Saints’ in the brief-form style. Photos Blessed Mother with her dead
parish, Denver, she was grad suhtnitted will be reduced to Son’s Body. Shubert’s “Ave
Fresh Ponltry
Fiah
Maria” is gently playing in the
uated the past June from St. a one-half column.
I
Pnfaulonal
M
ail
Cullan
ta
larva
Van
background as Michelangelo’s
Joseph’s high school, Denver.
Phvna 7u aaif
m t I . am avt.
• Wedding annotmcementi Mary bends tenderly over the
also use the brief style, with limp Body in her arms. The
the bride’s picture appearing Carrara marble, carved by M.
in one column.
Buonarroti when he was 24
Because the newspaper Is years old, today is polished to a
published weekly, it is impos high gloss. I realized why Mi
sible to pnblish all the en chelangelo, although he was an
gagement and wedding an accomplished painter (having
nouncements the week the lain on his back for years atop
material is submitted. These
a ladder to paint the Sistine
are published as soon as pos
sible in order of their arrival.
ffngogoif
’The old style of pnblishing
Juvenile Judge
Mr. and Mrs. Dell A. Styers
long, detailed accounts of a
wedding or engagement has of Denver have announced the
Democrat
been abandoned owing to pro engagement of their daughter,
^ A
duction costs and lack of Mary Jane Sty
space. The staff requests the ers, to Robert
LEADERSHIP FOR DENVER'^
right to rewrite any or all ma W. S o ren sen ,
COUNTER'AnACK ON DELINQUENCY terial submitted to conform son of Mr. and
To Be Honored
to the present style.
M rs. William
When possible, wedding or M. Sorensen of
• Graduate De Paul University Law School.
Loretto
Heights
college
engagement photos are re Denver. T h e
alumnae will honor Sister
turned when proper identifi bride-elect is a
• Special Advisor to Presidents Kennedy and Johnson’s
Eileen Marie, new president cation is given on the back of g r a d u a te of
Committees on Juvenile Delinquency.
photo.
Machebeuf f
of the Denver college, at a
• State Representative 1961-64.
Before submitting such ma h i g h school.
corporate Communion break
terial, persons are urged to
The co u p le
fast on Saturday, Sept. 12. read and observe the style of
Denver Needs Ted Rubin as JuvenHs Judge...
plan an Oct. 10
Mm stytn
Mass will be offered by the the announcements as they wedding in Blessed Sacrament
To work f o r , , .
church, Denver.
Rev.
Robert
Greenslade, appear in this edition.
chaplain, in the college chapel
• Special empluudii on effective handling of f ln t oBeoBeo,
at 8:30 a.m. Sister Eileen
• Improved coordination of work between JltvenDe eonst end
Marie will be the featured
existing family and conununity agencies.
speaker at the breakfast fol
•
Iicadershlp
In developing neighborhood, school aa d eOBmmnU/
lowing Mass in the Machebeuf
attacks on causes of delinquency.
Hall dining room. Mrs. Mad
• expended ataff training in modem methods Ot dladpllna and
eline Wstlsb will present her
eounseling to reduce repeat offenses.
1
with a spiritual bouquet from
• S lim legal basis for administration of oaDib«i9 ervlaed iBSti*
the alumnae. Mrs. Jo Ann
tuUona and programs.
Mancinelli, general chairman
of the event, is being assisted
by Mrs. Wilma Fioii. Reservitions for the breakfast may
be made by writing to Mrs.
Mancinelli, 2161 W. 73rd Ave
nue, Denver, or by calling
936-3476 by Sept. 9. Cost of the
breakfast is $2.50 per person.

Petite flower

^^rcliLiALop’d ^ u i i d

Free Permanent Wave!

Hollywood Beauty College

j Engagement *
I A n d Wedding
; Rules Listed ?

O L I V E R ' S
Meat Market

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS ^

ORDER

Elect
TedEnbin

3-lb.
pkg.

Anyone Can Play the
NEW P U Y E R PIANO!

4
2-lb.
pkg.

10

ears

Remember, Safeway offers a wide variety of school supplies.

—

W e G iv e G o ld B o n d S l a n i n s

if

SAFEW AY
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver thru S a t Sept. 5, 1964

Pfonniiig M ovi* BoaafH
Co-ordinating calling lists for the premiere of Walt
Disney’s “ Mary Poppins,” which is to be held O ct 21 at the
Aladdin theater, Denver, for the benefit of Cathedral high
school, Denver, are, left to right, Mrs. W. H. Hinton, president
of the Catholic Parent-Teacher League; and Mrs. Paul Fitz
gerald, president of the Drover Arcbdiocesau Council of Catho
lic Women. The meeting was held in the home of Mrs. Stephen
L. R. McNicbols, honorary chairman of the premiere commit
tee. Proceeds from the premiere showing will go toward Ihe
Cathedral high school fund for the new library, little theater,
and new gym. Tickets are available from Mrs. William M.
Lenschner, DE 3-8169;
Neil Horan, FR 7-8557; or Mrs.
Walter C. Badger, FR 7-u79.

Embarrassed wben it’s your turn
for the car pool?
Perhaps it's time for a new car or a newer used car. Select one.
If ready money is a problem, arrange to pay for it a monUi at a
time with a low cost ANB Auto Loan. The dealer will handle it
through us if you ask him to, or you may prefer to see our Auto
Loan Department Ed Boehm, Dave Guyton or Max Nelson.
They’ll be happy to help you get your new car. After all, they
might be in your car pool someday.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
17th and Stout

244-6911
M EM BER

F . O . I. C .
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In Church's renewal, prelate tells liturgists

'Ecclesiam Suam' Sets Tone of Responsibility
s|ionsibility of using et ery pro iter of months. Eager Catholics ; “There need be no revolution fears, their questions, their deep
St. Louis — The "writings Hallinan declai'cd.
[will grow impatient, and less here, nor a breaking up of tra convictions; and when he an
of the two Pontiffs of this "It announced the Council of per means for it."
ditional images of chapel nounces the Gospel, the people
age of renewal,” Pope John the Church: To add new “Two weeks ago, in his first ■eager om-s will disapprove.
X.Xlll and Pope Paul VT. are
permeated with words “alive
with Christian optimism," words
that reflect “Christian growth
and development."
The key words, according to
.Archbishop Paul .J. Hallinan of
.Atlanta, are “ new” and “ re, sp'onsible.”

Gift for Now Hospital
A check for a planter for the out-patient lounge of the new
Mercy hospital Is presented to Sister Mary Kleran, hospital ad
ministrator, by IV^s. Joseph Tanner, left, and Mrs. .Nancy
Blane, both of Hoffman Heights. Mrs. Tanner and Mrs. Blane
made the contribution on behalf of the Kiwi club, composed of
former stewardesses of .American Air lines. Mrs. Blane is
treasurer of the Kiwi club.
____________ __________ s____________ __
__

Choir Serenades Pope
“Sing,” was the request of
Pope Paul VI from the bal
cony of his summer residence
in Catelgandolfo, Italy, and

U S E D
CAR
V A LU ES

BLO W

B A C K TO
SCH O O L CARS
$29 TO $199
1950 THROUGH 1957

Plus These Values
'62 RAMBLER
4-dr. l^adiOy heater, standard trans.
In excellent condition.

$1,095
'59 FORD
4>door Gaiaxle. V-l. radio,
whitewall tires.

heater,

$895
'59 CHEVROLET
Convertible.

V-l, whitewall
radio, heater.

tires,

$995

the Windsor choir of Monte
bello, Calif., burst into song.
While the Pope and thou.sands of his cu.stomary Sun
day visitors listened with
smiles on their faces, the
American choir rendered the
Negro spiritual, “He’s Got the
Whole World in His Hands."
At the end of the Pope’s in
formal audience, which he
grants each Sunday when he
prays the noontime Angelus
with pilgrims and tourists,
the choir also sang Rodgers
and Hammerstein’s “ You’ll
Never Walk Alone.”
During his brief talk, the
Pope referred to the visit he
had made that morning to the
nearby town of Aprilia. He
spoke of its foundation in the
1930.S, its reconstruction in the
1940s, ant. its development as
an industrial center of 20,000
people and 66 factories.
“This means,” the Pope
said, “that the place is alive
with new attitudes and out
looks, with ju.st that new man
ner which comes to industrial
areas, altering the nature and
manner of living and thinking.
“We desire, therefore, that
the intention of our prayer
today turn especially toward
work, its dignity and loftiness
and liberty.”
Pope Paul expressed the
hope that work would not be
considered “either sufficient
in itself or cn end in itself.”

'59 CHEVROLET
Brookwood station wavon, 4-door

HUNT CLEANERS

$595

COM PLETE LAUNDRY &
A L T E R A T IO N S E R V IC E

James - St

Servicing SI

Consistently S 100
to S 3 0 0 B elow
The D e n v e r M a r k e tl

ThprovP's

flnd Christ Iho K in g P.iroho'.
1 H O U R S E R V IC E O N C L E A N IN G
7301 E

«lh A V E

• 355 9948

IV K ld llti In P irty PtitriM

MARY ANNE
BAKERIES

(JoAnnie

All BuHar
CAKES

H a n p tfi

Partlni

Ford

•IMl
WtMIngt

Call

MtrciMnI'i Parit - m a m
1) W. OIrard, En«ltwood - 7(1 Itai
iWaitland SliaMn« Cinlar — 1)7 ran
M anadway - 7^ -741)

3800 Wadswoith ■Wheatridge
424-4441

TO HAVE Y O U R CLOTHES
QUALITY DR Y CLEANED

AND EXPERTLY PRESSED
FOR THE W EEKEND.

T hum i y o u

(^ c u l J

aua

I '

One HOUR

w

w

:

encyclical. Ecclesiam Siiam, re I “ But as Newman said of the- altars,” he added. “ All that is must be able to feel that they
sponsibility was the great lology, development is 'a patient, needed is a due sense of pro are addressed personally."
theme," the .Archbishop assert diiigent working out of one doc portion."
He stressed that in liturgical
ed
trine from many materials. In concluding his address. worship we become closer to
“ It set the totie. whether he The coiiduet of Popes, Councils, .Archbishop Hallinan declared; God.
was writing of the Church’s Fathers, betokens the slow, ' “ In Joannine terms, the chal
meaning, her need o f renewal, ; painful, anxious taking up oi lenge is now. In Pauline terms, “ Listening to God's Word and
her need of dialogue. Our liv- jnew truths into an existing liody the responsibility is grave. With saying A’es to Him in the first
part of the .Mass and eating the
ing heritage, the Gospel, is our 'of belief."
obedience to authority and pru great banquet of redemption
responsibility before the Church,
; Zeal we need, the speaker dence in restraint, with patience with Jesus and the brethren in
before our separated brethren
asserted. Indeed, he said, “zeal and charity, but with zeal and the second part of the Mass —
and the entire world, indeed be
I
for the liturgy is a sign of the i freshness and vigor on every we really become God’s people
fore God Himself. "
pi'ovidential disposition of God step of the way. the liturgical again," he declared. “At wor
renewal in our nation will al ship we become the Church.”
in our time.
ARCHBISHOP HALLINAN
ways be a movement. It will
"But
we
also
need
tact,
and
stressed the importance of both
continue to grow, it must not
patience and zeal| in the liturgi courtesy, and kindness and per cease to develop. Only in the
suasion. " the Archbishop con
cal movement, i
hard and persistent efforts of
The Church “has labored a tinued, “and all these are the this process can the Church fill
ways
of
charity.
long time for this harvest,” he
her proper role; To stamp upon
said.
"THE LAW OF LOVE has not her people ‘a deeper impress of
'And the renewal now in
her .Master's energy.’ ’
progress will not bo just a mat- been repealed by the new Con
stitution, and it would be blas
.ANOTHER Liturgical Week
phemy to act as if it had."
speaker was Father Gregory
Archbishop Hallinan empha Baum.
sized that after the diocese the
parish “is the true liturgical I Father Baum emphasized in
his address. "Why There Was a
entity."
Council." that Christian doctrine,
“Then sense of community’ “ must forever pass through diawhich is so vital is nourished |logue and be reformulated to be i
primarily, not in the faculty- understood by the people of the
house. nor the school, nor the
forms of worship which had be convent chapel, but in tbe par age. by our own people.
come stereotyped through the ish church," he declared, di “The preacher,” he declared,
years is in itself revitalizing recting his comments to the "“ must Ik' in dialogue with his ...AFIIANCISUNSISTERI
people. He must know their
and productive of all manner religious.
G IV IN G Y O U R S C L F to « Ilf* com 
of good for the living Church.”
pletely dedicated to the la lv a tlo n of

WHAT ABOUT YOU?

Bishop Stresses the Duty
O f Liturgical Participation
St. Louis — “ For many years,
Christians have been present at
liturgical celebrations which
were totally devoid of any ap
pearance of ‘celebration’,” Bish
op. Charles A. Buswell of Pueb
lo told participants at the 1964
Liturgical Week in St. Louis,
Mo.
| Stressing the duty to partici
pate in sacred liturgy in order
j
Ithat we may become imbued
| with the true spirit of Christ,
j Bishop Buswell said:
“ For all too long we Chris
tians generally have been stand
ing on the threshold of life and
its struggles and have been hesi
tant to step into the fray.”
THE BISHOP TRACED the
growth of the recent Constitu
tion on Sacred Liturgy during
the first two sessions of the sec-

^liongLt:

ond Vatican Council, citing the
increase in understanding of
what the liturgy of the Church
really is.
“The Holy Spirit is a marve
lous teacher; and was patently
evident at the Council. ’The two BISHOP BUSWELL stressed
sessions have- been, and the that too many Christians have jCouncil continues to be the been present at liturgical cele
shortest and most effective post brations as mute spectators and
graduate course that a Bishop siient witnesses.
“They have been deaf to the
could experience.”
Bishop Buswell answered the Spirit and the voice of God."
pre-Council attitude that “we He continued, “ . . . We will
are getting along all right with grow in grace and in union with
out the Council" within the Christ through our encounter
with Him in the sacraments and
statement:
“ We are hardly getting along in proportion to our faith and
well at all, filled Churches to devotion.'’
the contrary not withstanding.” “ . . .Our participation in the
He continued. “ It is said that Holy Liturgy then is not as mere
Pope John convoked the Council spectators at a formal ecclesi
so that a window might be astical function . . . It is do an
opened to let fresh air into the action, it is to live the mysteries
Church. The Constitution on the of Christ's redemption. It is to
Sacred Liturgy is surely an open be renewed by Christ’s Word
window to let in light and air and in His Life, that we mayi
bear witness to Him in every
for the people of God.
“The relaxing of the rigid avenue of life itself.”

Denver Girl
(AKERIESI

Enters Novitiate

Home of Fine Pastries
66 So. Broadway
1649 So. Colorado Blvd.
1550 Colorado Blvd.
2410 East 3rd Ave.

souls . . . throu gh prayer, w ork, lacrlflce, and Joy . . . by uaing yo u r
talents as a N urse, L ab orato ry and
.X-Ray Technician. Secretary, Accuunlant, LHetltlan. S e a m s t r e s s ,
Cook, as well as In oth er hospital
departm ents and In a new extension
o f o iir w ork In the Catechetical and
Social Service Fields . . .
T H E R E IS NO G R E A T E R C H A R IT Y I
(Wrtt>— g iv in g yo u r age— to Vocation
Director. 767 30th S L , R ock Island,
lllinnls. fo r fu rth e r details of this
happy Itfe.l

VOTE FOR
Clarence "A rch "

D E C K E R
STATi SiNATOR
DESIGNATED BY
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
AS No. 1 CANDIDATE FOR
STATE SENATOR
P R IM A R Y

Vn.
By Julie Lorene
VERSATILE fresh Califfornia Bartlett pears give a
flavor lift to warm-weather
meals.
With meat or fish, serve
Bartlett pear slices over rafts
of iceberg lettuce; dollop
with a mixture of mayon
naise, chili sauce, chopped
green onion and crumbled
bacon.
Fresh pear halves, cored
and filled with a mixture of
sharp cheese spread and
pickle relish, taste nifty with
grilled franks or hamburgers.
For dessert, chill Ba-tlctt
pear slices in Sherry or grape
fruit juice with red or green
grapes and orange sections.
Serve with a sprig of fresh
mint or scoop’of fruit sherbet.

Brighton Woman
Bound for Hawaii

THERE'S STILL TIM E

"Jh n

I.N A.N ADDRE.SS entitled.
The Church’s Liturgy: Growth
and Development,” delivered at
the concluding general session
of
Liturgical
Week
here.
Archbishop Hallinan focu'^sed
attention first on Pope .John's
use of the “challenging word
’new.’ "
' “ He used it to introduce the
encyclical Mater et Magistral
‘New guidelines' to judge the
social question.’’, Archbishop

strength and (lowcr to her
faith'
“In his opening addi'e-.s to
the Council Fathers, 'new' was
like the motif of a s\mphony.
carrying along the composer's
creative urge, repeated in dif
fering rhythms, inspiring every
measure of a great work: ’.New
conditions of life a new order
of iniman relations' These
would open up 'new avenues,’
challenge 'new energies.'
“ In this impetus,’’ Archbishop
Hallinan declared, “the schema
on the liturgy was moved into
first place on the agenda "
With the pre.sent Holy Father,
the .Archbishop continued, "the
key word is 'responsible.'
"John has underlined the
grave need of change,” he ad
ded. "Paul underscores our re-

Miss Carole Gerdom. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ger
dom of St. Augustine’s parish,
Brighton, is being transferred
to Honolulu. Hawaii, to fulfill a
military air transport contract
awarded to Continental Air
lines. Flights will take her
throughout the Far East, includ
ing Manila, Saigon, Bangkok,
and Tokyo. Donna Gerdom will
be leaving some time in Sep
tember to join her sister in
Hawaii.

Denver W ar on Poverty
Group Is Established
.Articles of incorponition have
been filed with the Colorado
Secretary of State establishing
a non-profit corporation to be
known as Denver’s War on Pov
erty, Inc.
INCORPORATORS are Mayor
Tom Currigan, Walter Emery,
president of the Bank of Den
ver; Dr. James Galvin, psychia
trist and the mayor’s citizen
chairman for the War on Pov
erty; Bernard Valdez, manager
of the Denver Department of
Welfare; and Dr. Henry Welch,
executive director of the Metro
politan Council for Community/
Services.
In addition to serving as a
planning and coordinating body
for existing public and private
agencies concerned with prob
lems oI the poor, the corpora
tion will supervise programs
made possible by enactment of
the Economic Opportunity act.
The corporation will place spe
cial emphasis on developing
programs that will increase em
ployment opportunities, reduce
adult illiteracy, provide com
prehensive academic counseling
and guidance services, assist
the disadvantaged who are ex
periencing difficulty in school,
and participate in the rehabili
tation and retraining of the

THE M O S T IN D R Y C I E A N I H O

There is a One Hour 31artinl/iiig near >mi
Check the Yellow Pages for Neare^t Location

physically or mentally handi
capped.
A BO;\KD OF directors, con
sisting of 23 community leaders
and representatives of various
public and private educational
and welfare agencies, will be
appointed by Mayor Currigan.
A meeting of the incorporators
and board members is sched
uled in the mayor’s office at
10:30 a.m. Sept. 9.

Engagad
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cerise.
Denver, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter,
Cherlyn Louise, to George Wil
liam Stock, Jr., son of George
William Stock, Sr., of Denver,
and the late Mrs, Stock. The
bride-elect is a graduate of St.
Joseph’s high school, Denver,
and attended Mt. St. Scholastica college, Atchison, Kans. Her
fiance is a graduate of Regis
high school and attended Regis
college, Denver. .A spring wed
ding is planned.

Kathleen .Ann Hein
.Mchi.son, Kans. — Katlili'en
Ann Hein, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Hein, 355
S. Grant street, Denver, entered
the novitiate of the Mount St.
Scholastica here, .Aug. 22.
Miss Hein is a former mem
ber of St. Francis de Sales par
ish and was graduated from the
parish high school in 1962.
The 15 young women who en
tered the novitiate of Mount St.
Scholastica on Aug. 22 will have
a nine-month period of postulancy. During this time of be
coming acquainted with the re
ligious life of the Benedictine
Sisterhood, they will be engaged
in regular college work.

N.

ELEC T IO N
1N4

SEPTEM RER

I,

R. MEININGER CO.

M o st Com plete Stock of Artist
M ate rials in the W est
* Valour Paptrt
* Oil and Water Color Oulfili
* School Art Supplies
• Slide Rules
• Drawing Instruments

1415 Tremont

222-3727

dlm indeA ’A
Ladies,
Please!

Ever wonder why your
name is misspelled when it
appears In print? One of the
main reasons is that the cor
respondent who sent In a
news item or picture did not
type the information, but
wrote it out In longhand.
Take Time
Deciphering persons' longIf you are traveling in Colora hand writing is a chore and
do to enjoy its scenic beauty, more often than not names
the State Patrol advises you to and sentences have to be
take time to enjoy the trip. You deleted because of illegible
can’t do it traveling at high : hd’ndwritlng.
speeds.
All copy should be typed,
double spaced, with wide
>I margins on both sides.
Please avoid single-spaced
: typing. Your copy will re
ceive firsl-hand attention if
the above requirements are
followed.

The Home of Men's and Women’s Famous Brands

Wishes To Welcome
The Students
of

LOREHO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
Back to the Campus
For the Ensuing School Year
and to also express
our sincere appreciation
for your past patronage.

CRCSH - B EA U TieiA .

FLOWERS

If it our fond hope to serve you in the future
with our name brands of merchandise
and friendly service.

A V O ID :
In c o n v e n ie n c e
D is c o m fo rt

dlsxandeh'A

D e la y

Public
Service

Havo your
lurnace
Pilot noht
turned on

Company
of Colorado
m mYE$To».owt,iRunjff

EBRLYI

BRE.NTWOOD
935-7N2
SHOPPING
Open Daily
CENTER 9 a.m. to 8:31 p.m.

TEACHER — Kearney Junior High School,
Adorns City School District # 1 4 — 11 years.
EXPERIENCED LEGISLATOR — Served in Colorodo House of Representatives 1961-62.
Member of Labor and Employment Relations,
State Affairs, State Institutions Committees,
Legislative Council Committee on Children's
Lows. Sponsored Migrant Education Act.

Mercy Nursing Graduertes
Seventeen students from Mercy Hospital
school of nursing, will be participants in a
Joint graduation ceremony with students from
St. Joseph's hospital school of nursing in the
Denver Cathedral on Thursday, sepi. 10. at
8:15 p.m. Mercy students receiving their
diplomas will be. left to right, top row. Bonnie
June .Anderson. Lee Sharyn Duncan, .M a ry
Jrrm ain Garbarino. (iloria Frank Haberkorn.
Donna Jean Hoffman. Caroline Marie Hughes;
middle row. Darlene Joy MUIer, Janice Mabele
Rauth, Mary Patricia RIordan. Rose Marie
Rvan Schell, Carolyn Lorraine Schafluetzel.
Adrianne Elgle Smith: bottom row, Frances

Fae Stump, Carolyn Mary Thomas, Carolyn
Jane Whelan, .Nancy .Anne Williamson, and
Leona May Zube. Graduation day events will
begin at 8 a.m. Sept. 10 when Mass will be of
fered by the hospital chaplain, the Rev. Owen
McHugh. FoUowing will be the blessing of the
school pins and their presentation by Sister
.Mary del Rey, R.S.M.. director of the school
of nursing. The Sisters of Mercy will enter
tain the graduating class and faculty at a
brunch. The ceremony in the Cathedral will
be followed by a reception for the graduates
and their friends.

RETURN

WAYNE N. KNOX
DEMOCRAT

STATE lEraESENTATIVB
DISTRICT 3

DENVER NATIVE — Education, Denver Pub
lic Schools, South High School. Graduate Uni
versity of Denver, BS in Low. Graduate work
at University of Colorado. Two terms as Presi
dent of Young Democrats of Denver.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY EUCTION
SBPTEMKR 8 , 1964
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Mother-Daughters 'Act'
Continues in Religion

Vietnam Report Tops TV Viewing
By C. J. Zecha
“ Letters From Vietnam,”
a one-hour special about the
U.S. commitment in Vietnam
as seen through the actual ex
periences of a young Ameri
can helicopter pilot there,
will be presented by ABC
News Thursday, Sept. 10, 8:309:30 p.m., on KBTV, Channel
9, Denver, and KRDO - TV,
Channel 13, Colorado Springs.
The program ,is the first in
a series of specials, called

“The Daring American." The
second is “ Mission to Ma
laya,” a film about two U.S.
Peace Corps nurses who ser\-e
in a primitive land.
To make “Letters From
Vietnam,” ABC News sent
three members of its Drew
.Associates unit to live for a
month with members of the
world’s first armed helicopter

o f the

A v iD ie r\c 6
squadron, sharing the risks
with them on 50 combat mis
sions on 20 different days.
Nothing was staged or
scripted.
/
Gregory Shuker, the' pro
ducer, and photographers Ab
bot Mills and Dan Drasin,
turned helicopters of the UTT
Company (Utility Tactical
Transport) into flying cam-

D IN IN G
O UT?
T ry Our

FAMILY STYLE
CHICKEN DINNER

IMESA
APPUWOOO CMVE ONTBI

4
TREAT

RESTAURANT
5G00 W. Colfax

20rti and rOUNGflElD
MAItl and JIM VIDCnO

Frtnc^ cuisine . , , ooh la tal
Chic decor. , , c’eil 6on/

In D«nv«rl
A r$$t»iirs»t uiUch u tM me tnchsel Btidsd-ky-tks-Btyl
le t h I t

tharman

222-07BI

Elect

WHEN filming first started
on “Letters from Vietnam”
this spring, Ramage, 25, was
a second lieutenant who was
new enough to combat heli
copters still to be flying with
an instructor pilot. But he de
veloped quickly. Soon he was
flying without an instructor,
received a promotion, risked
his life to save the life of a
roommate and came close to
being shot down.

‘Chrlrtophmrg’ on TV
Florence Henderson will be
guest on the Christophers'
program Sunday, Sept. 6,
10:15 a.m., on KOA-TV, Chan
nel 4, Denver, and KOAATV, Channel 5, Colorado
Springs.

The film records his devel
opment, and “ as he learns,
hopefully so do we,” said
Shuker.
“Letters From Vietnam”
presents an intimate portrait,
too, of the most frequently
wounded American in South
Vietnam — Major Patrick Delavan, commander of the
armed helicopter company of
which Lieutenant Ramage is
a member.
Major Dclavan, 35, has been
wounded five times in Vie'nam, first by a sharp stick
plac-ed in the grass by Vietcong guerrillas. His eyelids
were wounded when a rocket
on his helicopter exploded
after being hit (the effects of
that' explosion are shown in
the documentary), and he
was wounded twice by shrap
nel and once by metal frag
ments.
On the occasion of his sev
enth Purple heart (he had
also been wounded twice In
Korea), The Denbigh, Va., ca
reer man commented, “If I’m
the most wounded. I’m also
the most lucky.”
Combat is an important in
gredient in the documentary,
but insight is provided, as
well, into the men’s frustra
tion. humor, deep emotions.

Not all performers slip off
THEIR music appreciation
into oblivion, especially the hasn’t waned after 25 years of
Jones girls of the 1930’s, who religious service. Sister Pius
have been associated with taught music at Blessed Sac
music since they first per rament academy in San An
formed professionally in Tex tonio and now Sister Cather
as in 1939.
ine is in charge of musical
The girls, four daughters duties there. Sister Dorothy
and their mother, are all Sis- teaches music at St. Lud
ter.s of Incarnate Word and mila’s Academy in Shiner,
Blessed Sacrament, and are Tex., and the remaining Sis
celebrating the silver jubilee ters are indirectly involved in
of their religious profession - the instrumental field.
this summer at the nuns’
mother-house in Victoria. Tex.

Talented Due
Charming Julie .Andrews and effervescent Dick Van D.vke
are shown as they appear in the starring roles in IValt Disney’s
musical fantasy, "Mary Poppins.” The Technicolor production,
which also features Glynis Johns, will he seen Oct. 21 at the
.Aladdin theater. Denver, as a benefit premiere for the Denver
Cathedral High School Fund. Tickets are now avpiiahle.

For the Listener

'Circus World' Soundtrack
Highlights New Offerings

A LIGHT HEARTED high
light, for instance, is the sur
prise dunking Ramage gets
from his commanding officer
(Dclavan) upon being in
formed of his promotion. Delavan is then dunked by their
commanding general, who
gets dragged into the pool too.
They all take it in good hu
mor. ABC News cameras hap
pened to be at poolside —
where pilots were taking
ditching and escape training
— to record the unrehearsed
dip.
Ramage communicates with
his wife in Fullerton, Calif.^ by
means of tape recorded mes
sages. The program includes
some of his tapings, which rev.eal his longing for his wife
and child, his thoughts about
the war in Vietnam, and the
couple’s intention to adopt a
V ie tn a m ^ youngster (which
they have since done). A
poignant scene shows Ramage
on a visit to a Vietnamese
orphanage where he plays
with some of the affectionstarved children there.
The program promises to
be a highlight of summer
viewing.

Two pleasant late-summor
releases are albums from
MG.M Records: The original
soundtrack recording of Sam
uel Bronston’s new motion
picture. Circus World, and
“ America’s M o s t Beloved
Songs,” sung, ironically, by a
G e r m a n songstress, Gretl
Rath,
The score of the new Cine
rama Circus World was com
posed by Dimitri Tiomkin, who
also conducts on this album.
The record fully captures the
spirit and atmosphere of the
circus, with arrangements of
such items as “ Buffalo Gal,”
“Over the Waves,” “ Camptown Races,” and “ Oh, Su
sannah,” among others. But
it’s the freshness of some of
Tiomkin’s original themes
that is most appealing in the
album.
A waltz, “ Bois de Bou
logne,” bids to be one of the
composer’s finest individual
themes. A tango, “Madrilene,” is equally joyous to
hear. The wrap-up is a com
pilation of Johann Strauss
melodics. These three selec
tions mark the album’s worth
as interesting music from a/
film. Actually, it’s one of the
better sound-track recordings
of a movie to comC along in
some time.

Scottish Hospitality
Offered at Coffee Shop

DISTRICT
JUDGE
2 yr. Term

J A IM E S

D .

U R S O
DEMOCRAT

•Educated
public
schools, Regis College
and University qf Den
ver Law School.'
• Practicing attorney 11
years.

eras, in order to give viewers
real participation in battle.
A camera mounted on the
landing gear of a combat
‘copter lets viewers see the
action as the crew does; a
special camera inside the
cabin records, with sound, the
face of the pilot under stress
and at his “ moment of truth,”
and these scenes are supple
mented by shots from a cam
era held by a member of the
.ABC News team in the rear
of the cabin. On some mis
sions, cameras were mounted
on the landing gear of three of
the participating aircraft.
Through the employment of
synchronous sound — the ac
tual sound-of the action being
filmed is heard simultaneous
with the film footage — real
combat will be seen and heard
for the first time on televi
sion.
“We were quite aware when
we went out there,” said
Shuker, “ that the military is
only one side of the war. We
believe that even more now.
But we saw that the real im
portance of this new counter
insurgent, anti-guerilla war
was to buy time for the politi
cal and social programs going
on. To let that government
have the time for its work —
without harassment — is vi
tal. This Is what our advisors
are doing. I think they are
succeeding.”
Lieutenant Gary Ramage, a
Californian, was chosen as
the man whose story is told,
it is his “letters” — tape re
cordings he sends home to his
wife — that provided the basis
for narration and are the “let
ters” in the title.

• Deputy District Attor
ney 6 years, (over 450
jury trials).
Fighter Pilot, World
War II.

*^Jusf}c« Delayed
Is Justice Denied”

There’s a wee bit of old
Scotland at the Scotchman’s
Bagpipe Coffee shops — Com
plete with tartans, kilts, and
bagpipes.
The
Scotchman
drive-ins and
Bagpipe Cof
fee shops are
l o c a t e d at
48(10 Federal
boulevsfrd and
4105
Wads
worth boule
vard, Denver.
Carl
Cer-1
veny,
presi-1
dent, w i t h
Thomas Bentz
Mr. Ctrvmy
and Ronald Stierle have suc
cessfully created an atmos
phere of Scottish hospitality
and comfort with imported
bagpipes, tartan curtains, and
other authentic art objects.
The Bagpipe menu offers su
perior quality meats skillfully
prepared in a microwave oven
and homemade bread and pas
tries.

Art Exhibit
Under Way

The hearty businessmen's
luncheon special, which varies
every day, is another Bagpipe
bonus.
“Our coffee shops are de
signed to appeal to thosrV ho
prefer an informal atmos
phere, good food and good
service,” Cerveny said.
The Scotchman Drive-Ins,
long - time favorites of Den
ver’s teen-agers, serve the
same high-quality foods and
feature quick and efficient
electronic ordering.
Cerveny became associated
with the Scotchman on Fed
eral boulevard in 1953 and ex
panded it from a soft serve
ice cream shop to its present
operation. In 1956 the second
Scotchman opened on Wads
worth.
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HEAR
ASK and U A R N
On KOA Radio
|1I:M Every S an d n evening.
lOnealkHit on roliginn sub
mitted by the radio audi
ence aaew end on tbe archdloceaan brondcaat
A Booklet on Catholic
Cbnrch available free of
ceet to all inquiries.
WRITE TO

Aik and Learn, SlaUon
KOA, Denver 80203,
CMorado
~—

AS FOR Miss Rath, she has
a high pitched soprano that
could become annoyiag, but
in her new album, the phras-

Jrish Actress
Refuses Role
Stressing Sex

In Dublin, Ireland, an Irish
actress has turned down a
part in a film, claiming that
it placed too much stress on
sex.
Doreen Madden, former
member of the renowned Ab
bey Theatre company here,
has given up her role in the
film Young Cassidy, based on
the early life of Irish writer
famlly Theater
Sean O’Casey.
“I am not a prude,” said
Cameron Mitchell will star
in Stay Up For Sunrise on Miss Madden, “ but I feel
Father
Patrick
Peydon’s strongly about this. The film
Family Theater Sunday, Sept. is overplaying _the sex angle.
6, 9 p.m., on KOSI Radio, It’s about time actors took a
stand against parts like this.”
Denver.

*
♦
*
*
Rocky

Residents in the
Mountain area are alerted
that there are only a few
more weeks in which to view
the art treasures from Persia
at the Denver art Museum
on Civic Center.
This exhibition, “7,000 Years
of Iranian Art,” being visited
by thousands of persons, will
be shown only through Sept.
20. It was inaugurated in
Washington, D. C., by the
Shah of Iran and came direct
ly to Denver as the second of
eight cities in the United
States where it will be shown.
Exhibition hours at the
Denver Art Museum are: Sun
days, 2 to 5; Mondays. I to 5;
and the remainder of the
week days, 9 to 5.

ing is carefully pitched and
she gets a good assi.st from
Henri Rene and his orchestra.
Many of the selections come
from the late 1930’s and 1940’s
Especially well done are “ My
Prayer." The Things I Love,”
and ■“ Strange .Music.’’ While
there might be some doubt as
•to whether or not these are
America’s
most
beloved
songs, there can be no ques
tion that Miss Rath sings
them pleasantly. For those
who might have forgotten
what a good popular song
sounds like, this album is
recommended.
Johnny Tlllotson’s clear-cut
delivery and unique style of
handling either a country or
popular ballad are evident in
the new MGM Records al
bum, “The Tillotson Touch.”
Here is a young singer who
has a following of .all ages.
His repertoire is varied and
he gives a personal flavor to
songs by Irving Berlin and
Cole Porter, as well as to
songs embodying the Nash
ville sound.

MOVIES
t --------

Classificalion
By L*gion of Doconcy

'

'

' Black Lika Ma, A-4; Ctaapatra, B;
Oaad Naighbar Sam. A-1; Oun Hawk.
B ; Hands at Oriac. unllstad; Hard
Dayn NIghI, A-1; Hanaymaan HataL
B ; Housa Is Hal a Hama. B ; Haw
Wast Was Wan, A-1; I'd Rathar Ba
Rich. A-1; Island at Blin DotphlM,
A-1; AAcHala's Navy, A-); Manda Cana,
A-4; Naw Inlams, B ; Night at Iguana,
A-4; Nothing But tha Bast, A-4; Oin
Fatata, Twa Fatata, A-1; Om Vadts,
A-l; Saducad and Abandanad, A-1; A
Shot la tha Dark, B ; Statlan Sli-Sahara, B; Unshtkabla Molly Biawn, A-t;
Woman at Wortd, C; Yastarday, Today,
and Tamarraw, B.

Neighborhood Drive-In
Storyg A 4; Dikiiil iMcfiv
A-1; I l K k UkB Mta A-4i CarfftbAfte n , • ; Chalk Oarean, A 4 ; ClaapOrav
%t Oittant Trvmpat. A-1; Intlffi Fvlvir, A l ; PIlfht Pram Aaftlyad A-1;
PtlBpar^ Naw Atfvafitvrae A-1; Par
Thaaa Wha Think Yavnfr A 4 ; Pram
Rwtaia With Lavas • ; HaaBs af O riac
imlittaB; Hard Day's Nlfhta A-1; I'd
Rathar Ba Rich, A-2; Island af Blua
DoiphinSr A-1; Klssin' CovsiitSa • ;
Lady In Ca^a. B ; Long Shipc B;
Mail Ordar BrMaa A-3; Mamie A 4 ;
Mean-SRinoan, A-1; Naw Intamc B;
TYia Patsy, A-1; Pink Panthar, A-1;
Rida Wild Sari. A-1; Rabin and tavan
Hoads. A 4 ; Robinsan Crasoa an Mars,
A-1; A Shat in tha Dark. B ; Tth
Dawn. B; i l l Squadron. A-1; Thin Rad
Lina. A-1; Viva Las Vaqas. B ; What
a Way fa 0*. B; wild and Wandarfut.
A-1; World at Hanry Oriant, A-1; Zulu.
A-1.

On Television
U TU R D A Y , SEFT. S
Adyanturta at Robinson Crusaa, A-1
Taxi, A-1; Bodyguard. A-1;
Nakad
tFbr, A-1; tattam at loHta. A-1;
Black Scarpian, A-1; Saturday's MilHans, A-1; Fanny Saranada, A-1; Carnarad. A-1; Road to Rla. A-1; Batwoan
i Twa Worlds, A-1; Oa tha Leasa, A-1;

Stage Guide
Sound of Musk: Family

fillA N n E B
^
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N
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DENVER PHONE 222-4198

Th* ‘W tlm ate” In
Meuntelii Dining • • •
COLORADO'S Most Exciting Mountain Reitaurant. Ameri
can and European Cuisine, Selected Wlnei, CocktalU in
the JESTER LOUNGE or simply, relax in the FIRESIDE
LOUNGE and wateb tfie ever changing sunsets upon the
Colorado Rockies, while RALPH EVANS plays your fav
orite songs and melodies at the Piano.
20 Miles Southwest of Denver on U.S. 285 at Conifer
OPEN 5 P.M.—SUNDAY 12 NOON-CLOSED MONDAYS
YO U R HOSTS . . . C L A R E N C E A N D G L A D Y S KUNX

BINGO SUPPLIES

$1.24 ^
Oftq Half
Chicken
•With
French
Fries. Roll
and Honey

Pork Tenderloin Dinners
With Rolls. Honey
French Fries
91
and Sauce ................ I

■g*. FhgiMi U H m
n it. F k m i n4-Mii

rea
good

Family Economy Tub

18

FRIDAY, S IF T . 11
Suitor's CaM, A-1; Croat Jawal Rebbar, B ; Htghar and HIgbar, A-1; Gan
lam a at Mantaray, ■; Bayand tha
Forast, B ; Sauttiam Yankaa, A-1; Last
Wagon,
A-1;
Taxat
Rangan Rida
Again, A-1; Ftn k in Straats, B; Stag,
Yau'rt Killing Ma, A-1; Naptuna's
Oaughtar, ■; San at Dr. JakytL A-1;
CItadal, A-1.

FAST DAY
FAVORITE . .
FISHERMAN'S
PLATTER . .

1M7 litvm th ttrggt
Dthvtr, CuU rH t

SUNDAY, SEFT. 4
Ovar 11, A-1; Tarua's Magic Foun
tain, A-1; Tat Latn To Lava, ■; tadalla, A-1; Oraan FIra, A-1; Miss
Orant TakM Richmond, A-1; Thrill at
Romanca, A-1.

THURSDAY, SE F T . I I
Burma Convoy, A-1; Untamad Youth,
■; Sytvta Scartat, B ; Cortina Williams,
A-1; Always In My Haart, A-1; Biostarns hi tha Dust, A-1; Day Wartd
Endad. A-1; Alt'! No Tima far Otary,
A-1; Fathar Wat Fullback, A-t; ShaalOut at Madicina Band, A-1; Last af
Comanchas, A-1; Croat Jewal Robbar,
B.

4(1(7 (n tha Wts(, and mHh 75
corrasfiondarttt thnughoul tha
/tectyM ountainandHIghnaIni
tliitt, KOA ffota you eomalata,
tail cmataga of inlernational,
natioctal, rational, and hcalnawf.

Located between Curtli and
Champa on 11th St.
Across from St. Elixabeth’i Church
”22 Years Experience”
for information or catalog
Write or Call

From 12 Pcs.
S O 'S B
CHICKEN ................ C

WfDNBSOAY, S IF T . .
Dangartua giinSas, A-t; Rad Oanuba,
A-1; Dark Mirror, A-1; Luxury Linar,
A-1; Untamad Youth, ■; Mlstar igs,
A-1; As Young as You Foal, A-1.

F/nf, fitt, frtautnl, and occur-

•it... mUi (ht Jvggst news

JAMES S. (JIMMY) HOFSETZ

Sang ft Lava, A-1; Wab at Evidanca,
A-S.

TUESDAY, S IF T . I
gianda Ransom, A-1; Walk Into Hall,
S ; Jack Sladi. A-t; Dirt In Woods, A-1;
Lady In Laka, A-1; Rad Oanuba, A-1;
Storm Warning, A-1; Fatblddan AF
lianca, A-1.

“A One-ln-24 Offering” will
be tbe topic of the Rev. John
E. Curley, S.J., on the Sac
red Heart program Sunday;
Sept. 6, 8:15 a.m., on KBTV,
Channel 9, Denver. The same
day. In Colorado Springs, on
KKTV, Channel 11, at I a.m.,
a new series, “ Modern Objec
tions to Faith” will begin. The
Very Rev. William J. Driscoll,
S.J., will speak on “The Great
Return to the Church.”

BINGO GAMES SUPPLY CO.

■♦

MONDAY, S IF T . 7
Rla, A-1; Oraan FIra, A-1; Four Jills
In Jaap, A-1; ANalrs at Dahia Olllls,
A-1; Hills at Hama. A-1; Man an FIra,
S ; Jackpot, A-1; Slack Scarpian, A-1;
Walk Into Hall, S.
-

Sacred Heart Program

Compittt Lint of Bingo
Supplies and Equipment

•

Following ort cloulficolloni of motion pictvrtt by tst Ltglon of Decoocy
tor motion picturet currtnily ploying In Dinvor orta tint-run, nolghborhood, onO
drlvo-ln thootcri oi wtll •$ ttioM appoorlng on tolovlilon In both tho Dtnvtr and
Colorado Springs araa. Dally listings must ba chadtad for tima, placa, and TV
station. Ratings of movlas on TV ara ehadtad against listings found In "T V
Guldt" magazina. Classifications ara: A-1, family; A-1, adults and adolascants;
A-3, adults only; A-4, adults only, with rasarvatlons; B, morally oblacUonabla In
pari lor all; C, condamnad. tCompllad by Tom Otticar)

Current Movies

BILL E’V’ANS is a young
jazzman who's had a mercu
rial career in the U.S. In
"Trio 64” (Verve) he shows
himself off as a major piano
influence in contemporary
music. Surrounded by Paul
Motian on drums and Gary
Peacock on bass, this album
reflects Evans’ versatility and
interpretive magic with some
popular songs. This is an ar
resting album of unusual in
terest.
Ginny Arnell is a youngster
with a pleasant voice, but in
“ Meet Ginny Arnell” (MGM),
the lass has an album fash
ioned for the ponytail set. It
features such blatant song
titles as “I Wish I Knew What
Dress to Wear.”
Anyone for tennis?

THE RELIGIOUS quintet
were once members of an all
girl band, the Texas Rangerettes, which played the night
club and'thpater circuit from
Hawaii
to
Mexico
and
throughout the United States.
Their change of occupation
began July 26, 1939, when
Mrs. Mary McLaughlin Jones
and her daughters — Hazel,
Gladys. Dorothy, and Evelyn
— were temporarily professed
as Religious o' the Order of
the Incarnate Word and
Blessed
Sacrament. Their
husband and father had died
two years before.
.Mrs. Jones became Sister
Pius; Hazel, Si.ster Jude;
Gladys, Sister Genevieve:
Dorothy, Sister Catherine;
and Evelyn, Sister Dorothy.
Sister Pius is retired at the
mother-house, but the four re
maining Jones’ are active
teachers in several Texas cit-

Economy Tub-O-Shrimp

$ 4 9 8 • 100% PURE BEEF

D I L I V I I I I S TO SOUTH AND
SOUTHIAST D IN V IR ONLY
S IR V IC I T IL L I I F.M.

CALL N O W 388-2755
Locatad 12th Avt. Shopping Canter
12th ond Cloylan Straats

HAMBURGERS

McDoiulilt

/o o * fer I t *
f e / t f a n a rc A a a

ALAMEDA CENTER
4215 W, COLFAX
EAST COLFAX It PENNSYLVANIA

VOTE FOR

RICHARD L OTT
DISTRICT JUDGE
(2 yeor term)
Native Denverittu graduate, Untvtrsity Denver— 6 ^ . B.A. accounting
Denver Univtfifty L L B . Ltm.
Veteran (Korea) U. I. Marine Corpa—Sergeant—3 yeari
Employment, private Industry S y te n
Private Practice— Registered A c c o ^ a n t 8 years
Certified Public Accountant, i years
Attorney at Law 8 year*
.
MEMBER
V
CHRIST THE KINO PARISH
Member St. Vincent de Paul Society
Colorado Bar Association
Denver Bar Association
Colo. Society ot Ctrtiflad Public Accountants
BOARD MEMBER
Citizen's Scholarship Foundation
Denve'' Mental Health Association
PRIOR ACTIVITIES
Eagle Scout — Boy Scouts of America

RKHARD L OTT

/

Guardian Angels' Parish
Schedules Inquiry Classes
(Guardians .Angels’ Parish, I weekend, the meeting of the
IAltar and Rosary society usualDenver)
On Sept. IS, the first session jly scheduled lor the first Tuesin a series of inquiry classes 'day of each month, will be postwill be held. The classes will iponed until Wednesday, Sept. 9.
be on Tuesdays and Thursdays IThis will be the first meeting
from 8 to 9 p.m. Registration !of the season.
can be made by calling the ■ Catechism clas.ses for chil
dren attending public chools:
rectory.
These classes are offered to will resume on Saturday, Sept.
both Catholics and non-Catho- ;12, from 9:30 to 10:30 a m.
lies who would like to learn I
more about the Faith. Catho A MEETING TO organize a
daytime
bowling
lics who are considering mar j women’s
riage with a non-CathoUc should I league was held Sept. 2 at the
attend with their future part i North Gate lanes. 72nd avenue
and Federal boulevard. The
ners.
I North Gale lanes offer nursery
REGISTRATION FOR THE attendants, instructions for be
Guardian Angels’ school chil ginners, and coffee, all without
dren will be on Tuesday, Sept. extra charge.
The games parties sponsored
8, at 8:30 a.m.
;by the Men’s club are held
The Men’s club will meet on
!every Friday starting at 8:00
Tuesday, Sept. 8, in the club
p.m.
room, starting at 8 p.m.
Because of the Labor Day

HArritm I*ll7e
IlN W. ttlb Av«.
Wheat Ridge. Colo.

No’ttk Dewve^ Neute

(St. Joseph’s (Polish) Parish,
Globe vlUe)
Classes will open Tuesday,
Sept. 8, with a haJf-day session.
The teachers for the coming
year are Sister M. Euthemia,
seventh and'eighth grades; Cyn
thia Mares, fifth and sixth
grades; Sister M. Angelora,
third and fourth grades; and
Sister M. Agnette, first and sec
ond grades.

The Denver Cqtholic Register

announced that the following
women have been added to the
committee: Mmes R. J. Ansay, I
Dorothy Kokorny. Connie Iden. I
and Dee Benallo.
i
Each month following the
regular meeting this committee •
will entertain at a coffee to en •
able new members of the par
ish to become acquainted with •
other members of the society.
Following the business meet-1 ••
ing the group was entertained
by Bill Mcllree. popular Irish
tenor.

Representing Denver at the Summer
School of Catholic Action in Chicago are these
seven high school students and two teachers.
More than 3,500 students from 28 states as
sembled for the annual event Aug. 24-30.
Seated in front, from left, are Eleanor
Rivera and Phyllis Canzona, Mt. Carmel high

f

AT

5280 W. 38th AVE., AT AMES
DO N 'S PHOTOGRAPHY
and Cameras

W EISS BAKERY
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD ~ EVERY TUESDAY

Four Stores to Serve You
................................................... GL,
4024 Tennyson
5850 W. 38lh Ave. ..................................................IIA.
Lakeside Center ................................................... GE.
1480 Carr S t .......................................................... BE.

'

Some of
the best

RYAN'S JEWELRY
Lakeilde Shopping Center
Phone 477-3123

REMODELING

society will receive Commun
ion in a group Sunday, Sept. 6,
in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Members should occupy front
pews which are reserved for
them.
8t. Catherine’s PTA will hold
a sale of all new books, work
books, and other supplies on
Thursday, Sept. 3, Friday, Sept.
4, and Saturday, Sept 5, from
ALTAR AND Rosary 10 a.m. (0 1 p.m.
THE PATRICIAN group will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept.
4, in St. Catherine's cafeteria.
Michael Amman, a Papal Vol
unteer will speak. The Rev.
Harold L. Stansell, S.J., from
Regis college will be the mod
erator.

Annual Retreat
Begins Sept. 18

news appears

(Our Lady of Fatima
Parish, Lakewood)
The annual retreat for all
women of Our Lady of Fatima
parish will begin Friday even
ing, Sept. 18, and closS Sunday
afternoon, Sept. 20. It will be
at El Poraar retreat house,
Colorado Springs. Father John
Homme, C.P.P.S. will be the
retreat master.
The retreat fee is $20, with
85 to be paid at the time of
registration and the remainder
paid at any time throughout
the year.
Information on reservations
may be obtained from Mrs.
Charles Padden, 888-8T75, or
Mrs. Robert Taylor, 878-5904Next Sunday, Sept 6. Is
Corporate Communion Sunday
for the Altar and Rosary so
ciety.

first in
a book!

A RECORD OF STEADY GROWTH
^ “ North Denver’s Familiest Bank — Ask The Family Who Banks There"
T ^ ie s a strong feeling of pride watching your family grow and develop through the
We at North Denver Bank have the same feeling of pride . . . not only in our financial
growth, but in the increasing good will of our patrons and our community. This we
prize above all else.

SATRIANO
BROTHERS
JANITOR

tnvici

* Ruf end UphoUlwy
ShamRoeing
*
Houm
OMmlne

* Noor Waxing and
Polishing

^ S ^ D orth Dedver Bark
W, 38lh at Julian St.

433-6781

M IM SeR F IO E R A L D ErO SII INSURANCE CORSORATION

D R IV I UP W IN D O W S — OPEN 7 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

* Walls ond Windows

Washed
Expert - Dependable

InsnrM

C M tH Nr Srw

•L. simMM OL. vtaa
m t W. MS AM,

Denver’s Finest
\
Selections
Diamonds - Birthstonos
Remount Specialists

(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver)
The first planning meeting of
the season for Cub Scouts Pack
i 155 in St. Catherine’s Parish
!wlll be held Tuesday, Sept. 8
at 8 p.m. fn the meeting room.
All parents of present cub
scouts, including cubs entering
the pack are urged to attend.
THE

5-1937
4-1368
8-1703
7-1604

LO O K IN G FOR RIN G S?

Planning Meeting Set
For St. Catherine's Cubs

3145 W. 38th A V E . Q R , 7 . t 0 3 3

3030 IU.443LAVB.

OUR NEW LOCATION

Experienced

Paye to Consult a Realtor'*

455^313

WE ARE NOW IN

sn n REPRESENTATIVE

REALTOR

’)!^rPhmk*rftrYaU’

455-4216

DOMINIC A. COLOROSO

c;

|

m
raf i i il
lillilii

3339 W. 38th Ave.

school, and .Marilyn Henry and Linda Miles,
Holy Family high school; standing, Mr.
Harold Alferman, S.J-, a Regis high school
faculty member; Don Coloroso, Al Litzau,
and Tom .Amolsch, all Regis high school
students; and Mr. James Kraeger, S.J., al.so
on the Regis faculty.

Parent, Teacher Group Names Officers

L I L L Y
R E A L T Y
C O .

!

STARTING NEXT Sunday,
Sept. 6. a noon Mass in the
basement chapel will be added
to the present Sunday schedule.
With the addition of this noon
Mass, the parish now has 12
Masses on Sunday.

Unico Accordion Sales
Special Trial Course
Introductory Lessons
With or without use of
your own accordion
Graded Instruction for
children
Special attention to adults
Coaching for professionals

COLQUITT’S

Qualified

Frank Umbriaco
Accordion Studios

treasurer; and Joan Campbell,
sergeant-at-arms. Anyone inter
ested in bowling with the PTA
league may call Mrs. Dozbaba
at 424-6758. .

At Catholic Action School

P U P I L S RETURNING to
school on Sept. 8 in the seventh
and eighth grades will have the
: following faculty members as
CLIAN IRS
j teachers: Sister .Mary Georgina,
{religion and civics: Sister Mary
"IN WHEATRID6E"
^Nicholas, science and religion;
May and Day McGoikey
Mrs. Helen Smith, mathemat
ics: Charles Leonard. English;
“We operate our ew i plant”
and Robert Marsh,
social
Quality Geaning
studies;
At St. Patrick’s
Grade six will be taught by
"Therv It No Subtfltutt
Family Shoe Store
for Exptrltnct"
Mrs. Moffat, with Mrs. John
and Shoe Repair Shop
3741 P ltrci St.
Kimble and Sister Anna Maria
434-74M
72nd & Lowell Blvd.
1 llK k te. ef Sti.
« Reert
teaching the fifth grade, and
Mrs. Pauline Leckemby and
(St. Patrick's Parish, Denver) hospitality, Mrs. Edward Kra tana,, and John Blazon: fourth Mrs, Clajdon Thomason as
St. Patrick’s school PTA of sovich and Mrs. Joseph Kennl- grade. .Mmes. Orville Johnson. teachers in grade four. Music
ficers for the year are as fol son; home room, Mrs. Leroy Dick Muro, William Rivali, and in the school will be taught by
lows:
Vipl; safety, Mrs. Gene -Szyn- Robert Weber; third grade. Mrs. Donna Bogard. Mrs. Alice
(Coloroso For Coloraido)
Mrs. Layton St. Germain, skie; publicity, Mrs. Layton St. Mmes. Fred Mackintosh, Fred Phibbs will be the Spanish
Catholic
Parent- Derrera, Alvin Earle, and Carl teacher.
president; Mrs. Edward Vigil, Germain;
vice president;
Mrs. Gene Teacher league, Mrs. Edward Krizman; second grade. Mmes. Mrs. Ruth Jones is the school
V O T E FO R
Szynskie, treasurer; Mrs. Phil Vigil; and uniforms, Mrs. An Francisco Uribe, Richard Mc- secretary; Mrs. Betty McCaf
frey is in charge of the school
lip
Chamberlain, secretary; thony Mancinelli.
Ateer, Kenneth Schoenecke. and
Mrs. Ben Paiz, corresponding Mrs. Anthony Canonza will Lucas Montoya; first grade, cafeteria.
secretary; and Mrs. William have charge of the lunch room Mmes. Patricia Carlson, Regis A large crowd of parishioners
and friends attended the inKrasovich, historian.
again, with Mrs. Joseph Libon- IvOgan,
Manuel Gurule, and
formai reception in the church
The officers will honor the ati, Mrs. ReVello and Mrs. Walter Rule.
garden on Aug. 30 for the Rev.
chairmen and room mothers Slack assisting her.
Richard Mershon, who is leav
for the coming school year in j Room mothers are:
THE PARISH credit union
the school lunch room Friday,
Eighth grade, Mmes. Casey will have the children’s savings ing the parish for his new as
signment as assistant pastor at
Sept. 4. at 7 p.m. Refreshments Chavez, Charles Saavedra, Ed
will be served and the plans ward
Cordova,
and
John program again this year. Credit St. Joseph’s parish in Golden,
will be made for activities dur T a m a s k a ; se v e n th g rad e , union day in the school is every and to weicome the Rev. Daniel
Connor, the new assistant pas
Mmes. Victor Vigil, George Wednesday.
ing the year.
MEMBER OF MT. CARMEL PARISH
Anaya, David Didier, and Mil- Following the 7 a m. Mass tor at St. Anne’s.
THE NEW CHAIRMEN are ton Ellis; sixth grade, Mmes. and Communion Sept. 6. the Other clergy present included
Pol. Adv. IWays and means, Mrs.' Edward George Chavez, Albert Manci
Father James W. Rasby, pas
Altar and Rosary society will
Vigil and Mrs. Arthur Velotta; nelli, James Lawless, and hold its annual breakfast in the tor; Father Wilfred Theisen,
O.S.B.; Father Arthur Verdiek,
health, Mrs. James Canzona; Raph Schell;
school dining room. All mem
S..J; and Father James Pow
membership, Mrs. Ben Chavez;
Fifth grade, Mmes. Henry bers are invited to attend.
program, Mrs. Leo Torres; Nick, Robert Duffy, Abel Quin- On Tuesday, Sept. 8, the Al- ers, S.J. Arrangements for the
reception were handled by
i tar and Rosary society will Mmes. Rose Krattenmaker.
meet at 1:15 p.m. in the chur6h Eileen Hessek, Helen DuPuis,
to recite the Rosary and then Marie Novotny, and Mary Jo
hold its monthly meeting at the Debello,
school.
Sept. 8 is the date for the first

M A Y-D A Y
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Sf. Anne's Parish Society
Schedules Year's Projects
(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada) session of the PTA bowling
Members of St. Anne’s parish league. The league will bowl
Altar and Rosary society made each Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at
plans for projects this .vear at the Arvada lanes, 52nd avenue
their first meeting of the fall and Wadsworth street. Openings
season .Sept. 1. Mrs. Robert Hes-, on the teams are still available.
sek. president, conducted the Free baby sitting will be fur
nished during league play, and
meeting.
Activities planned for the near a new class of free lessons will
future include a potiuck dinner begin Sept. 22.
in October, honoring the past Officers of the league elected
presidents and* a fashion show at a recent meeting are Thelma
in November.
Dozbaba,
president;
Bonnie
The membership chairman.
Fritz, vice president; Elverda
Mrs. Tanis Westover. and the
co-chairman. Mrs. Kay Bradley, Danko, secretary; Diane Smith,

C latto t To Opon
At St. Jofoph’f

Dr. Kevin Gleoson
Optometrlet

Thursday, Sept. 3, 1964

KITCHEN SPECIALISTS

CIRBO CONST. CO.
477-2736
4405 W. 43RD AT TENNYSON

O V E R 1 6 YRS . I N D E N V E R A R E A

PAUL’ S FINE MEATS ]
<I

<■
' <>
♦
Far«w«ll to Paster
♦
o
A going-away present, token of the parishioners’ gratitude, <>
<>
is given The Rev. Donald A. McMahon, pastor of Christ the 1<(

\

"Where Wheatridge Meats"

Cutting Only USDA Choice
Steer Beef — Aged to Perfection
We Make Our Own

King parish, Evergreen, since 1953. A large crowd attended
ITALIAN SAUSAGE — GERMAN SAUSAGE
the farewell party for Father McMahon Aug. 28 before he left
CORNED BEEF
■o
to assume hli new duties as pastor of Christ the King parish,
Denver.
Free Delivery
o'
Presenting the gift, at left, is Joe Matthews. At right is F a
3855 Wadsworth
434-1445
ther McMahon’s mother, Mrs. Louis McMahon. Also preient
at the reception were his two priest-brothers, the Rev. Robert
G. McMahon, pastor of Sts. Peter and Paul's parish. Wheatridge, and the Rev. Thomas McMahon, pastor of St. Francis
of .Assisi’s parish. Castle Rock, and his sister, .Mrs. H. H.
Bremmer, and her famllv from Denver.

li;

CCD Classes to Begin
At Holy Trinity Parish
(Holy Trinity Parish,
Westminster)
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine classes in Holy Trinity
parish for grades one through
eight will meet every Saturday,
starting on Sept. 19. Registra
tion envelopes are in the back
of the church.
High school CCD classes start

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL
Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGRAM

4022 Tonnyson Street
GRand 7 S 7 5 9

on .Monday evening. Sept. 21. at
.seven o’clock. Envelopes for
these students are also at the
back of the church. There will
be a meeting of high school
teachers on Friday. Sept. 18. at
7:30 p.m.
ALT.AR BOA'S will meet on
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
New boys in the fourth grade
or older are invited to attend.
Parents who send children to
St. Patrick’s or Mt. Carmel
school and who wish to form
car pools, should call John
O’Shea at 429-4060.
■•New convert classes will be
gin on Wednesday, Sept. 16,
from 8 to 9 p.m.
KI.NDERG.ARTE.N will open
Sept. 8. Classes will be dis
missed for the annual teacher’s
convention on Sept. 9-10, and
will resume on Sept. 11.

SCHOOLS ARE OPENI
GOD BLESS OUR CHILDREN

PLEASE
DRIVE SAFELY
ONE STOP
SERVICE
FTeffett Brand Going

.CONOCO!

G A L T E R ia S CO N O CO
SERVICE
44th A Lowell

45S-9857

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

ROMEO GALTERIO — NOTARY

The Denver Catholic Register
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Cathedral Staff AAembers
Leaving for New Posts

in Ikfl. PnUtkkefi.,.
Schottl to Open
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
Sacred Heart school will open
Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 9 a.m. Book
rental for the year is $7 or J8
per pupil and must be paid by
Sept. 14.
The tuition is J15 for the year
to families using Sunday enve
lopes at Sacred Heart Church.
Tuition may be paid in install
ments throughout the year. Cost
of tuition to families not using
the Sunday envelopes is $20 for
1st child and $10 for each other
child attending school. Those
who have not registered their
children as yet may do so at the
convent, 2844 Lawrence street.

ERNEST
MARRANZINO
FOR

STATE
REPRESENTATIVE
(Domocral)

The room mothers circle will Communion Sunday
hold its first meeting of the sea (Notre Dame Parish, Denver)
son on Sept. 8 at 7;3S p.m. in Corporate Communion for the
Sodality hall. "Volunteer help” Altar and Rosary society of
in the cafeteria last school sea Notre Dame parish will be held
son was a great help to the Sunday Sept. 6, "in the 9 a.m.
school and plans are under way. Mass.
for its continuation for the The adult choir will begin
school term.
practice Wednesday. Sept. 9. at
-Mothers are asked to cooper 7:30 p.m. in the parish hall.
ate when contacted by the com New members are invited. Ad
mittee in charge and save re ditional voices can be u.sed in
turn calls by being specific as all sections, especially the bass
to the day they can do their section.
share.

First M eating Set
(St. Augustine's Parish,
Brighton)

Noed CCD Mombors
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
The men’s section of the
Cathedral parish Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine needs
!new naembers. Any man in the
i parish^ interested in this work
j should contact William Ingram,
■825-4767, or leave his name at
Ithe rectory.
A new series of instruction
classes for non-Catholics and
Catholics interested in learning
more about the Church will be
gin on Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 8
p.m. in the meeting room in
the basement of the cathedral.
The series will last 10 weeks,
with classes each Tuesday and
Thursday evening.
Contributions to the Father
Raymond Hamilton burse may
be deposited in the bttrse box
at the rear of the church, sent
to the Chancery office, 1536
Logan street, or left at the
rectory.

The first meeting of the sea
son for the Altar and Rosary
On Your M ark, G el Set . . .
society of St. Augustine’s par
Half the fun of getting ready for school is shopping for
ish, Brighton, will be held at 8
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 10, in the school supplies. Mrs. Harry A. Trueblood and her children John
church basement.
and Katherine take a "break ” between purchases of pencil
sharpeners and school bags. The children will register for the
Columbian Squires’
second and fourth grades respectively at St. Mary’s academy
Dance Attracts 250 on Tuesday. Sept. 8. School will be in fiill session on Friday,
The Columbian Squires of Sept. 11 for the grade school students. Mrs. Trueblood is presi
Brighton had a back-to-school dent of St. Mary’s academy grade school Mother’s club.
dance in the Knights of Colum
High school students follow a different schedule. They will
bus hall on f’riday, Aug. 28,
from 8 p.m. to 11:30. Music was receive their schedule cards and have short classes on Tues
played by Jim Scavo and the day. Sept. 8. Books will be purchased and fees paid on Friday,
Accents. About 2.50 boys and
Sept. 11. Regular classes will be in session on Monday, Sept. 14.
girls attended.

PTA Luncheon To Feature
Musical Review, Sept. 23

Ail-Day Exposition

IN THE
DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARIES
SEPTEMBER 8

Pol. Adv.

Saying farewell to Cathedral! mings, English teacher, will be^ ter Mary Joseph from St. Leo’s,
this year are Sister Margaret teaching at Morey Junior high! Detroit, Mich., will become in
Anthony,
former journalism! school.
! structor of chemistry and ad
teacher, who was transferred i Kathy .McGinnis, speech in-i vanced mathematics.
to Pueblo Catholic high school. structor. has been married. Wil-^ Sister Christine .Marie from
Sister Margaret Aquinas, Span-; liam Brooke, basketball coach | St. Charles’, Lima, 0., will take
ish teacher, also will be at Pu-i and history teacher has moved on freshman English classes.
eblo Catholic.
i to California. Dennis Kennedy,
Chemistry instructor Sister history instructor, has returned n e w l a y TEACHERS in
-Mary Daniel will be stationed to college to do graduate work clude Rosemary Chinnichi, Eng
at the Little Flower Shrine high in social studies,
lish teacher; Michael Delridge,
school. Detroit, .Mich. Good Sa
physical education instructor
maritan hospital. Cincinnati. 0., CATHEDRAL WELCOMES its and basketball coach.
will receive Sister Mary Timo new teachers. Sister Rita Ther Also joining ranks of CHS
thy, former business teacher. esa, Spanish teacher, comes faculty members are Kathryn
from
St, Francis Xavier’s Hart, biology teacher; Mrs.
SISTER MARY SYLVIA, Ca school. Pueblo. Also new to the Lora McLallen, speech depart
thedral librarian, has been Spanish department are Sister ment. and Mr. Petri, biology in
moved to St. Joseph's high Antonine and Sister Lenora.
structor.
school library. Dayton, 0. As New assistant principal and
sistant principal and English journalism teacher is Sister
teacher. Sister Ann Vincent, has Catherine Pierre, of Pueblo
left Cathedral for St. Mary’s Catholic high school.
Sister Ellenora, from St. Vin
high school, Jackson, Mich.
Also leaving CHS are four lay- cent's academy, Albuquerque,
teachers. Mrs. Marjorie Cum will be the new librarian. Sis

Unified Program
Principal's Aim
(Blessed Sacrament Parish, ;a local fishing tackle firm. They
Denver)
will also furnish a fishing rod
Sister Mary Eileen, new prin-.^nd creel to be given away durcipal at Blessed Sacrament
fbe evening, and good luck
school who spent the past six fish hooks will be presented to
years as principal of Immacu- each iierson attending.
I a t e Conception elementary •A Dutch lunch will be served
school. Highland Park, 111., after the meeting.
plans to work closely with the The HNS is encouraged by
parents of Blessed Sacrament Tony Gothman’s report that
pupils and to have a complete membership has increased 100
unified program between par per cent over this same time
last year.
ents and the school.

Surety Bonds

MRS. LOUIS A. H.ALL, pres PARISH
ORGANIZATION
CAU
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish, .Mass and sit in the front ident, has appointed the follow chairmen who have news items
ing roster to serve on the PTA for the Denver Catholic Regis
pews.
Denver)
for 1964-65:
ter are asked to telephone the
A review of the musical. A baby sitters co-op is oper CPTL representative, Mrs. E, parish
correspondent.
Mrs.
Hello Dolly will be presented ating in the parish. Anyone in F. Mathews; symphony and fine Mark Felling, 377-2125, or to de V A N SCHAACK & CO.
by Molly Lee Beresford at the terested in participating may arts, Mmes. James Qiiinn and liver the material to 1531 Ley
624 17fh Strtwt
St. Vincent dePaul PTA salad call Jo .Ann Swingle, 733-1392, or Emile Anderson; gym, Mrs. Ed den street by Friday of each
.
Phon*
297-5636
luncheon Wednesday, Sept. 23. i Eileen Wiggiqgton, 777-3819.
ward .Almon; health, Mmes. week.
Harry Jennison and James
Luncheon will be served at 1
Sister M. Karline (Karlyne Kerr; Junior Great Books, Mrs.
p.m. in the school cafeteria.
Tickets at $1.50 may be ob .McLellan). daughter of Mr. and William Ruff;
Mrs. William McLellan of this Hospitality, Mmes. John Mo
tained by calling Betty Manparish, is now stationed at the ran, Jr., and Joseph Kovarik;
gan, RA 2-7463, or .Marilyn Hig
new Loretto Education center in l u n c h r o o m , Mmes. J. K.
gins, 757-3800. This is an oppor
Denver. Sister Karline received Bautsch and Edward Adams;
tunity for new members to be
her grade school education at program, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Se
come acquainted in the parish.
St. Vincent’s and was graduated vier; publicity, Mmes. James |
An invitation also is extended to
from
St. Francis de Sales’ high Hawkins and Frank Ruskey; |
Son of former Governor Lee Knous and native Colo
the women in other parishes.
safety and defense, William;
radoan. Twelve years trial experience . . . Presented and
Many special prizes will be school in 1962. before entering iTraugh;
j
the
Loretto
novitiate.
defended cases in all trial courts in Denver area, both
awarded.
Teachers aides. Mrs. W. A.|
state and federal. Deputy District Attorney . . . Assistant
Quering; u n i f o r m s , Mmes.
United States Attorney. On Legal staff, Denver 'Tramway
PARISHIONERS ARE re
and Sun Oil Company.
George Friend and Eugeneminded to stop in the gym after
Pd. Pol. Adv,
Rice: ways and means, Mrs.j
Mass on Sundays and select
George Martclon; year book,
Christmas cards. All - occasion
Mrs. Darlene Daly.
cards, gift wrappings, small
Mrs. Hall's co-officers are
gift items, and CPTL calendars
.Mrs. Neal J. O’Byrne, vice
also are available. Religious
president; Mrs. John Studinger,
gift articles will be added in
recording secretary: Mrs. Har
old Owen, corresponding secre
October.
HAYS, KANSAS
tary; Mrs. George J. McMahill,
The first Sunday of every
treasurer; and Mrs. William
month is Communion day for
(Presentation Parish, Denver)
Traugh, historian.
the Aitar and Rosary society.
Presentation School will open
Women and girls of the parish
are urged to attend the 8 o'clock Sept 8 with a half-day session. THE HOLY NAME society
Conducted by the
School uniforms will not be meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 9
Capuchin Franciscan
available before Sept. 15. Provi at 8 p.m. in the school cafe
EnfercemanI Du*
sions for those not having them teria will be "Father and Son”
Fathers
Maximum
enforcement of will be announced soon. The
night.
Annual Board and Tuition Fee
traffic laws is promised by the school bus service will be avail
A timely program will be pre
Colorado State Patrol this com able during the half-day ses
sented through the courtesy of
$9 90.60
ing I>abor Day weekend when sions and full time beginning
highways will be crowded. Sept. 14.
• Senior High School * Member of North Central Ass'i
Obey the law drive carefully.
All Major Sports • ROTC Honor Sehmrl
The school cafeteria will fur M rs. Goediman
• 16 Point Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air Palrol
nish hot lunches beginning Mon
Named
Chairman
* Indoor Swimming Pool
day, Sept. 14, for all students.
.Mrs. Cecilia Schnur, Rose Mary Mrs. Manuel Goodman, 2006
For
Catalog
— Address Business Office
Denning, and Mary Ellen Arch- S. Newton street, Denver, has
uletta are to be in charge of the been appointed chairman of the
kitchen. Mrs. Madelene Head school safety committee of the
rick will be the lunchroom di Metropolitan Safety council, ac
cording to Ralph B. Mayo, coun
rector.
RETURN TO THE
cil president.
MRS. DORIS O’HAYRE, PTA "We are delighted to have
DISTRICT COURT
president announced that the Mrs. Goodman with her back
PTA council will meet Sept. 8 ground of experience and abili
(St. Francis de Saies' Parish at 7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. ty in community and school af
Denver)
The first PTA meeting has fairs assume the leadership of
Sister Mary Amelia, principal been scheduled for Thursday, this vital program,” said Mayo.
of St. Francis de Sales’ grade Sept. 17.
Mrs. Goodman has been presschool, has annpunced the fol The monthly Nocturnal Ador >ident of the Johnson school PTA
lowing teaching Assignments:
ation will begin at 7 p.m. Thurs and the Denver County Council
Grade one. Sister Mary Her day, Sept. 3, and end on Friday jPTA, active in the Safety counman; grades one and two. Sister evening. A Mass will be offered !cil program and in many other
James Patrick; grades two and at 5:30 p.m. Friday.
community activities.
t h r e e , Mrs. R. Mormann;
D E M O C R A T I C
She succeeds Mrs. Herman
grades three and four. Sister
THE ALTAR AND Rosary so Flax who served as chairman of
C A N D ID A T E
Mary Grata; grade four. Sister ciety will meet on Monday, I the committee for the past two
Mary Leon; grade five, Mrs. Sept. 14, in the cafeteria. This Iyears during which the program
Peter Reilly;
will be'the first meeting of the Ihas risen to new heights of acFOR
I Grades five and six. Miss fall season.
Icomplishment and recognition.
Florence Canino; grade six.
Sister Alice Patrice; grade
seven, George Riker and Sister
; Anne Victor; grade eight. Sister
!Mary Clotilda and Sister Mary
! Amelia.
(4 DEMOCRATS TO BE ELEaED)

Paul T. McGrady

(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
All-day exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament will begin in
Mother of God church after the
8' a.m. Mass on Friday, Sept.
4, and will conclude with no
vena devotions in honor of the
Sacred Heart at 7:30 p.m.
The first fall meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society will be
held on Wednesday, Sept. 9, in
the church basement. Rosary
and Benediction will be said at
1:15 p.m., preceded by a lunch
eon at 12:30 p.m.
The business meeting will fol
low, with Mrs. l.eonard Tangncy, newly elected president,
presiding.

•

ELECT

MERLE R. K N O U S
DISTRICT JUDGE

Half-Day
Session
Opens School

ST. JOSEPH'S
MILITARY A U D E M Y
BOARDING SCHOOL

WmJSilh
VHaan
STATE SENATOR I ^ P U B L IC A N
Pd. Pol. Adv.

Loadart
New officers of the St.
John’s Catholic Young Adults
Club top to bottom, Mario Busnardo, president; Wally Gul
den, vice president; Mary Jo
P erk o , s e c .; and Sandy
D'Amato, treas. Regular busi
ness meetings are held on the
first Sunday of each month at
7:30 p.m. In St. John’s cafe
teria at 6th Avenue and Eliza
beth street. All Denver-area
unmarried Catholic adults are
invited to attend.

Teaching
Assignments
Announced

GERALD E.

ST. P H IL O M E N A 'S

McAULIFFE

E LE M E N T A R Y S C H O O L
10th and FILLMORE
PHONE 377-8081

CONVENT PHONE 322-6988

PAYMENT OF TUITION and
; book rental for students is to be
made at the school. Tuesday,
Sept. 8, between 9 and 1 p.m.
School will open on Friday,
i Sept. 11, from 8:30 to 12:00 noon,
11with all day sessions starting
! the following Monday.
I Tbe Altar and Rosary society
!; will hold its annual fall card
11party at the Public Service hos. Ipitality house Monday, Sept 14,
I from 1 to 4 p.m.
A dessert luncheon will b e .
served and door prizes awarded. |
For reservations, call Mrs. Ger-i
aid Connelly. 733-3361.

Still Has Room for Children
in the Kindergarten Glass
H A LF D A Y SESSIONS
TWO SEMESTERS • T U IT IO N • $40.00
Sister M. Rosemary, S.L.»M.A. Is the Teacher
The child is definitely privileged who is with
her regularly for the program.
IfJ fln n M

q n D /L

d U q q m

Judge of the D IST R ia COURT

L

, MEMBERS OF THE parish.
Iwho would like to join the St.
■Francis de Sales PT.A Bowling;
; league, are urged to call Mrs
■Herman Miller. 777-5508. or Mrs
I Bob McManis. 733-5753.
The league will meet at MerI chants Park Bowling lanes,,
Wednesday, Sept. 16. at 9 a.m.i
The price is $1.75 per week.
iFree baby sitting is available.!

EXPERIENCED * DEVOTED TO THE LAW

GERALD E. McAULIFFrS experience
includes:
• JUDGE-^DENVER D IS T R O COURT

9 % :

• PRESIDING JUDGE— DENVER MUNICIPAL COURT
• DENVER JUVENILE COURT— LEGAL ADVISOR
A N D REFEREE
• TRIAL ATTORNEY— U.S, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
— ANTITRUST DIVISION
• ASSISTANT CITY A H O R N E Y FOR DENVER
• ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR COLORADO
• TWO TERMS COLORADO LEGISLATURE

All Haw at ■lassed
The newly appointed pastor of Blessed Sacrament par
ish. the Rev. Edward A. Leyden, meets with Sister Mary
Eileen, new principal of Blessed Sacrament School, and Mrs.
Louis A. Hall, new PTA president, to discuss the 1964-65 program.

Mombor of Amorican, Colorado and Dtnvtr Bor
Associations
Member Christ the King Parish

Thursday, Sept. 3, 1964

All-Night Vigil for Men
Set at Holy Ghost Church
Men of the Nocturnal Adora
tion society from parishes
throughout the Denver area will
participate in the monthly allnight vigil before the Blessed
Sacrament in Holy Ghost church
in downtown Denver the night
before First Friday, Sept. 4.
Mass will be offered at mid
night. Confessions will be heard
all during the night, and Com
munion will be distributed every
hour after midnight.
The following is the statement
of the Rev. William J. Galla
gher, spiritual director of the
Nocturnal Adoration society:
“ EVERY MONTH during the
year more and more members
are enrolled in the Nocturnal
Adoration society. It is inspir
ing to see the manifestation of
the deep love of the Catholic
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
TUNI-UP • CARBURETOR
AUTO. TRANS.
VMir C ir PrM *m - Our SptdiUy
■XPERT TELEVISION REPAIR

O N EID A GARAGE
■ Ml Kirk

I« 0 OntMa

Sn-ISSS

men of the archdiocese for Our
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.
It is most gratifying to see the
splendid cooperation of the par
ish priests participating with
their men in Nocturnal Adora
tion.
“The Ideal for every Catholic
man is to aspire to spiritual
perfection. Our Lord teils us to
be perfect. He says: ‘Be ye per
fect as My Heaveniy Father is
perfect.’
“ He tells u s t h a t we must aim

the sublime ideal to which we
should aspire.
“THE MORE PROFOUND
our love for Jesus in the Blessed
Sacrament, the more holy the
life. The more we become like
Christ, the more perfect will be
our lives. Every Catholic man
should not only imitate Christ,
but be a continuation of Him.
We should be other Christs.
“ In Nocturnal
,
■Adoration
u ot. • II-we
I3lk intimately with Chnst Him-

im /T Q m T s
TIME WAS when a sports writer needed little more than a
press pass and a couple or three minor tools of ignorance to
cover an event.
He typed his byline atop a sheet of paper. He checked to
see if there was ample beverage in the press box cooler or cof
fee urn, depending on the season. Then he settled back to view
the two to three hours of action, whatever it happened to be.
contest moved to its conclusion, he mentally Juggled
choice descriptive adjectives, selected one or two that

^

th e " lS fo V G c !d
t f b 'c ^ o r S m T S
t7e
of peerless prose.
“Now as this model of God
divine Ixive
If the outcome of the event was settled in the early stages,
‘The
center
of
the
Catholic
Himself might appear to be too
Charles D. Weller
great to imitate, the invisible religion is Jesus Christ, under perhaps he had most of the story written by the time the late
|
holiness of God made Himself the appearance of the Host. The comers to the contest had settled in their seats.
visible. Christ came down to center of this center is love —
IN EITHER CASE, his readers were duly impressed. Herej
earth to show us by His exam Divine Love, Supernatural Love.
was a fellow who, obviously, had scrutinized every moment of!
ple how lye should live. ‘He who The heart of the world is Jesus
|
Christ and the H eart of Jesus the action.
sees Me sees the Father.”
is
the
Blessed
Sacrament
for
us
Those days may be gone forever, pardner. The sports w riter Appointment of three persons
“By carefully contemplating
Our Lord in the Blessed Sacra to learn to love at Nocturnal who knows only sports may soon become as rare as seconds onl^°
college,
each with the rank of instrucment and reproducing His vir-1 Adoration.
meat m a boarding house for vegetarians.
has been announced by coltues, we are sure of being on | “The gift of Our Lord of Him
Charles Finley is bringing the Beatles to the Kansas City lege officials,
the right way toward attaining self in the Holy Eucharist needs i
some resemblance with the Hea our cooperation. We must r ^ i p . ! sladium at a cost of $150,000. His Athletics won’t be playing that The new instructors are
venly Father. In . Nocturnal rocate this love of Jesus for us | night and that’s probably all to the good as far as crowd pros- Charles D. Weller, Denver, in
structor in sociology; David F.
Adoration Our Lord shows us by participating in adoring Him I pects are concerned.
in the Blessed Sacrament.
This could he the breakthrough for other entertainers to Fetyko, Cleveland, 0., instruc
I “We hope that more men will move onto the sports scene. First it might he as halftime or he- tor in business administration;
Icome and join with the other tweCn-innings color. But later the periods between innings or and Nick S. Morez, Boulder, in
I Catholic men of Denver on the quarters will be shortened. Filially, the climax, when athletic structor in mathematics.
night before the first Friday.”
contests will take place during intermission of the performances.! WELLER, a graduate of St.
The sports section of a newspaper might well end up a s ' Franc’is de Sales’ high school
T H E FO LLO W ING hours of adoration |
have been aulgned to men of ihe veri- filler material on the entertainment pages
ous parlshei In the Denver area.
1 ..
.,
_________
f*io o'clock — Blessed s^ram enta Holy | I
see it now — • the scene
1864
Rosary, SI. Joseph's (Polish), and C u re jiu

1010 GUARANTY
DENVER

M A 3-7245

John S. Carroll
supports action to holt crime In Colorado.

JOHN S. CARROLL Is for:
* a Slatt crime laboratory.
* expansion of the State
Police Academy.
* a revised Colorado

TV

Father Elwood Kieser’s
“Insight” program will be
telecast Sunday, Sept. 6, at
10:30 a.m., on KBlV, Chan
nel 9, Denver.

* Intensified parole
supervision.

VOTE FOR

JOHN S. CARROLL
Democratic Candidate for State Representative.

Primary election: Sept. 8

pd.

sp o rts

d e p a rtm e n ts

a cro ss^ sftcr

th e d a i l y

d o u b le

and

be-^

Denverite Man

‘*i(L n o'clock - SI Phiiomene'i, SI. the country as assignments areifore the twin quin. The
A
strictly interpretive,
interpretive
Patrick's; SI. Anne's, Arvada; Holy Fern-! b^ing given out
wants a Strictly
ily. and Most Precious Blood;
i c_____
. n i- r r k D .
n ip c p
He wants our story to
11-12 o'clock — Assumption, Sacred; EDITOR.
Haskell,
jo u re .P
Heart. St. Anthony of Pedeu's, SI. Louis', covering'the baseball” garae to-'ooz® with everything from pineEnglewood; Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, nlgbt.”
!apple juice to poi. Charlie’s the
Guardian Angels', All Souls', Englewood
Our Lady of Lourdes, and Holy Cross,
Haskell: “But, boss, they’re
Thornton;
Beatles before, HASKELL: “I’m good on the
12-1 o'clock — St. Ignatius Loyola's, featuring the
St. Catharine's, St. Joseph's, Golden; St. during and after the game. You horses. How about me covering
Plus X 't, Aurora; Holy Trinity, West
$150,000 Central
City
minster; St. M ary's, Littleton; Nativity know I can’t tell a sharp from the
of Our Lord, Broomfield;
a flat. I flunked music appreci Derby?”
1- 2 o'clock — St. John's, St. Rose ot
Editor: “ You know that’s RuzLim a's, Presentation, Christ the King, ation in high school. Of all the
Sts. Peter and Paul's, Wheatrldge; Holy things I don’t know, I don’t nikov’s beat? I warned you six
Name, Ft. Logtn; and St. James';
months ago to start taking that
2- 3 o'clock — fHoly Ghost, St. Elizaknow music the best.”
beth's, All Saints, Notre Dame, St. Cath
Editor: “That’s why I picked;intensive course in ballet,
erine's, Derby;
3- 4 o'clock — Cathedral, St. Joseph'syou for the Beatles. Cohen has | They’ve got Ludmila Smodli(CSSR), St. M ary Magdalene's, St. a Ph.D. in music and can playikova doing the Dance of the
Caletan's, $1. Bamsdette'e, Lakewood;
seven different instruments. But Frustrated Fawn between races.
and Our Lady ot Fatima, Lakewood;
4- i o'clock — St. Vincent da Paul's,I’ve got to send him out to the Ruznikov was with Bolshoi for
St. Dominic's, St. Tharasa', Aurora; and
football game. They’ve got the 17 years until he got fallen
Our Lady ot Grace;
5- a o'clock — Annunciation, St. FrancisDenver Symphony playing Mo- arches. You’d be a square peg
da Sales', and Mother ot God.
zart at halftime and during time in a round hole at the track to-'

‘iHMighP o n

criminal code.

f

Nick S. Morez

David F. Fetyko

Regis College Names 3 New Instructors

Peter J. Walsh, Managing Partner
BANK BLOG.
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WALSH, GILL & SMITH
Est.

The Denver Catholic Register

p o i. a o v .

iouts.”
day.”
1 Haskell: “What about Charlie Haskell: “ Guess you’re right.
Lelani? He used to he an all-j gut (jow about the Parok footnight disk jockey in Hilo? He buj] openers? Lots of interest
knows rock and roll Inside and tbls year. They’re featuring
out.”
bingo at halftime. I’m good at
Editor: “Lelani has the dog bingo.”
races. They’re featuring a luau Editor: “Sorry, Haskell, that’s
O’Reilly’s assignment. He got
the blackout in 51 numbers at
last Wednesday’s scrimmage.
I He figures he’s hot and he
doesn’t want to quit now. Like
T said, you’ve got the baseball
!game and the Beatles. You gotta
ibe a team man now. Forget
'about the game. The pennant’s
I already been decided. See If you
can get down to the dressing
I room after the show and do a
personality piece on Ringo. Got
'it? OK. Let’s go.
Haskell: “Yeah, yeah, yeah.”

With d l
Puncli

M y

W a lH r

K rom M

Plain Talk Abou§ Chaffing
Say, there, friend. Do you chat?

ttp n H in n
"
'y

IV I C C I

and a 1962 graduate of Regis Wis., and the MBA degree from
college, taught in the college’s the University of Denver.
evening sessions in 1963-64. Dur
ing the 1962-63 year he at MOREZ holds a BS degree
tended Florida State university from California Institute of
where he completed require-■Technolog>’ and an MA degree
ments for a master’s degree in ; from the University of Colorado,
the department of criminology | For the past three years he has
and corrections.
| served as a teaching associate
Weller served as a Denver po-1
the University of Colorado
lice officer four years and has I where he also
is completing
been employed by the Denver | t o w a r d s his doctorate,
district court as an adult probation officer for the past year. I
Fetyko was an instructor in;
accounting at John Carroll uni-|
versity in University Heights,;
0 ., last year. He earned the!
BS and BA degrees from St.
Norbert college, West De Pere,
•
•
•
•

COM PLETE RENOVATION AND
REPAIR SERV ICE

ALL AUTO Body
& Paint Service

G r t k t W o rk
T u n t-u p • A u lo P ointing
Fron t W h to l A lig n m o n t
b od y A F t n d t r Ropoir

Corona Auto Service

1918 C N iU O K IC
DEN VER, COLORADO
PHONE 244-4MI
ED W A R D RUF, Owntr

Standard G at ft Oils

6th & Corona

RA 2-4867

LIH LETO N
GAS i APPLIANCE CO.
2601 Titan Rd.

798-2621

L llllt lo n , Colo.

J<£dbij!L

CHURCH,
INSTITUTIONAL,
M AINTENANCE
EQUIPMENT

Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
ft
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
James P. Eakins, interstate!
SUPPLIES
Glass - Toys
compact supervisor of proba-;
F R E E CONSULTATION SERV ICE
Pipe Threading
CALL
tion and parole for Colorado, is
Window Shades - Key
attending the 94th annual Con
Duplicating
gress of Corrections in Kansas
Open Friday. Evenings
SALES CO.
City, Mo., Aug. 30-Sept. 4.
32 Broadway
733-2940
1W B M n « .
J14-JI7S
Eakins represents Colorado
on the Professional Council of
the National Council on Crime
and Delinquency, which will
meet during the congress. He
also represents the 13 Western
states as a commissioner on the
National
Institute
Planning
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
commission.
FOR
Eakins is a member of Christ
the King parish, and is a grad-

DUMONT

ELECT

RICHARD B. FARROW

WHEN DICK WOOD, the ex-!“®‘®.
•’‘8*’
Denver Bronco, threw three
college.
, touchdown passes and set up|

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
D IS T R ia 3

In District Twenty-Five Years____________

PRIMARY ILIC n O N . . . . SIFT. 8 , 1964

Embarrassed when it’s your turn
for the car pool?
Perhaps it’s time for a new car or a newer used car. Select one.
If ready money is a problem, arrange to pay for it a month at a
time with a low cost ANB Auto Loan. The dealer will handle it
through us if you ask him to, or you may prefer to see our Auto
Loan Department. Ed Boehm, Dave Guyton or Max Nelson.
They'll be happy to help you get your new car. After all, they
might be in your cdr pool someday.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
1

17th and stout

244-6911
M EM BER

P. O. I . C .

L. PA U L
W E A D IC K ...
DEMOCRAT

With attaining social prominence certainly no easy task|AFL champion san Diego, 3441. M ilitary Plan
when the inner circle is so decidedly inner.
last Saturday night, i wasn’t the
**
We are all aware that the as
most surprised person.
Glenn R. Jones (Republican-j
ment
of
all.
But
keep
in
mind,
cent to the ratified social
Dick apparently had been Denver), candidate for (3onheights is indeed a rocky climb, it must be chatting. It can’t be reading the New York Daily gress, has stated that many top
THE BEER THAT
beset with setbacks and pitfalls just plain old talking. Read News.
U.S. civilian and military strat
what the society editor reports
for the bumbling outsider.
Just
two
days
before
the
egy planners of the National
.And yet there is a way of about people of consequence.
game, the News carried a Strategy Board, American Se
M ADE MILWAUKEE
working your way to the top. When the Junior Leaguers thumbnail comparison of the curity Council, Chicago, have
meet,
they
always
chat
with
If — and it’s a great big if —
each other. When the big celeb gridiron Giants and Jets. It outlined a clear and decisive
FAMOUS
you learn to chat.
plan for victory over Commu
rity
comes to town, he always went like this:
To prove the point, pick up
“The
Giants
badly
need
a
No.
nism
in
Cuba
and
throughout
the society page of any news chats with the local social lead 2 quarterback. (To back up Y. the world.
paper. Look at the pictures and er. In the foyer, during first A. Tittle).
check the items. Now what is nights, playgoers keep chatting “The Jets don’t have this Jones said he strongly sup
ports the recommendations of
with other playgoers. Socialites
everybody doing?
always chat over the racing problem. They have a No. 2 many of these top civilian and
Robert M.—Paul V.—M. T. Murray
quarterback. 'They need a No. 1 military planners who served
THEY’RE CHATTING. That’s forms in the Paddock Club. Dit quarterback.”
with
both
the
Eisenhower
and
all. Not a dam thing else. Just to over the opera program dur
* * *
Kennedy administrations.
chatting. And here all the, time ing intermission. At the Assem
CHRIS
SCHENKEL,
the fine
bly
Ball
chatting
is
fast
and
you thought to make the social
scene you’d have to leam to furious until the wee small sportscaster, was telling of his
early days.
ride horses, or do the Bossa hours.
1 5 4 3 L A R I M E R ST. • 8 3 0 1 7 t h ST.
Nova on top of the country club So. you must leam to chat. ‘‘I was invited to emcee a
But how? And after all what is banquet. Quite a few sports
Denver Parochial league
bar.
Chatting is by far the most the real difference between writers were present. The next athletic directors and football
day one of them wrote, ‘As an coaches are urged to com
important social accomplish chattily and talking?
I must confess ignorance. Like emcee, to use football parlance. plete and retnm Denver Cath
you, I myself am trying to Schenkel went over like a olic Register football and ath
leam. But the point is I’m try- blocked punt.’
letic personnel questionnaires
ing. And I’d advise you to keep;
prior to Sunday, Sept. 6.
trying, too — unless you want'
S I G N S
ft D E S K
P L A T E S
The Register needs this in
to spend your Saturday nights,
formation for the Parochial
playing Old Maid with Fred and!
League Football Roundup in
Mabel.
j
the Sept. 16 edition.
Check out the library. There!
must be some books on the sub-j
✓
ject. Or maybe the government!
has a pamphlet. Ask your con-|
gressman. Better yet, ask a
friend who’s in the social swim. Mullen high school's football :
But approach the subject tact-' team will open its 1964 season;
fully. Don’t just blurt out, “Say, Saturday (Sq»t, 5) at Maple-j
Hubert, how the devil do you ton high school field. Game tim e!
chat?” Say something like “You is 7:30 for the non-league con-|
know, Hubert, I’ve been reading lest.
in the society section about how The Mustangs, under new '
beautifully you a n d
Mrs. coach Bill Hickey, expect 19641
Smytheblood chat. Hope you’ll to be a rebuilding year. They
excuse my curiosity, but how return only seven of 20 letterdoes a person begin this chat men from the 1963 squad which
Repoblkan CandidotB • State Representative
ting in the first place?”
finished in a tie for second in
the DPL with a 7-2 mark.
tun.
CHANCES are good old Hu
Coach Hickey believes the i
An
outstanding
CottMlic
gontloman
bert will give you full partica Mapleton game will give the
lars. If he clams up, though Mustangs needed experience be
available for your selection
don’t be discouraged. Hold faith fore they jump into the Parok
Former instructor Parliamentary Law,
that somewhere, someone is go campaign.
Member, St. Anne’s Parish
Regis (College
ing to help you.
The Mullen attack this year
Member, St. Anne Holy Name Society
Former Mayor, Arvada
Above all, study the society! again will be built around the
page faithfull>’. Get to know the [passing of quarterback Wayne
Arvada. 1955, ‘‘Man of the Year”
KnighU of Columbus. St. Joachim (kNindl
names of the players.
i Wells and the running of A1
'P a st Pres., Cole Municipal League
M a rrie d , 8 children, 4 boys, 4 girls
Good luck. It’s up to you. Youngs and Steve Onorofskie.
1963 Recipient Colo J.C.’s ‘‘Good Govern
Member Elks Lodge No. 2278
Keep remembering that many Other returning lettennen are
ment .Award”
Democratic Primary
an accomplished chatter was wingback Ed Resiey, center Ed
Graduate, C.S.U. 1941, D.V.M.
Member Gov’s 100 man Committee on
once a plain old talker — just Gerber and ends Jon Diedrick
Local Affairs
September 8, 1964
(Pd. PoL Adv.)
like you and me.
and Hike McDougal.

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

Calling ParoksI

S n C U S -L R U lL O R
E N G R A V E D
P L A S T IC

Mullen Opens
Football Slate
At Mopleton

B ftO M Zt

TABLITS

Important Notice

Republican and Independent
Catholic Voters of the Arvada
Area

Dr. Gail H. Gilbert

K N I

'J lJ llG E

Experienced ond Quolified
Deputy District Attorney
Deputy Clerk County Court
City Councilman
Practicing Attorney
Member St. Francis Porish

MiMAiY njcnoN .

•

wmm
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Teachers
Institute
Program
.Special programs planned for
the annual Teachers' institute
to be held at Loretto Heights
college Wednesday and Thurs
day, .Sept. 9-10. are as follows:
Elementary principals: Wednesday. 11
a.m. fo 12:15 p.m „ Mr. Treanor speaker.
Sister Daniel Mary, chairman.
Secondary principals: Wednesday, 2
p.m., "Guidance Counselor"; Thursday,
1:45 p.m ., the Rev. Richard Hanifen,
"Kindergarten"; Thursday 10 a.m ., Sis
ter Rosemary, "Lib rarian s"; Thursday,
10 a.m.. Audio Visual room and library,
Sister Ann Lucille.
For Grades 1, 2, 3: Wednesday. 11 a m
Dr. Allen; 2 p.m. Sister Francis E.leen.
Sharon Karry
Sharon St-hm-ible
Joan Parko
Pat Kliick
ABC's of
Classroom
Managefncnt'’
Sister John Ruth, C .S .J., chairman; Thurs
day, 10 a.m. for beginning teachers,
grades 1-4, Dr. Ruth Hoffman, consu
tant to Addison Wesiey Co., and for
grade teachers 1-3, 2 p.m. Chairman Sis
ter Conan, O.P.
For Grades 4 through 8; Wednesday
11 a.m ., Dr. Alien; 2 p.m. Mr. Treanor.
Sister M. Lawrence, chairman; also at 2
p.m. junior and senior high school, so
cial studies teachers, Dr. Allen on ' slow
learners".
Tom
Swanson
chairman
Thursday 9:30 a.m ., ,Mr. Treanor; 1:15
p.m., the Rev. Daniel Flaherty, "Cur
rent W eek."; 2 p.m., Mr. Treanor.
English Teachers: Wednesday 11 a.m,,
I
Mr. Je rry Reed, Denver Public schools,
Besides being a member of and .Mrs. Frank Kaiser of 1022
I'leparing
lo
enter
the
reliwas
also
president
of
the .\aon the "Role of English Teachers in To
day's World" chairman Sister M. Car gious life thi.s fall are .seven tional
Hie Sodality, she was cultural S. Bryant street. .Another parHonor
society
and
a
men; 2 p.m.. Dr. Betty Spehar of West
ishioner of St. Rose of Lima's
ern State college, on language arts cur Calhedial Inch school gradu- member
of .hinior Classical chairman of the CVd.
riculum. Chairman Sister Adele Varie,
Leland was active in Seircrs
National
Forensic
Thursday, 10:30 a.m ..
Miss
Virginia ales. Four girls will leave for league.
ENTKUINC
ST. rilOM.AS club, track. Catholic Students
Banks, Opportunity
Opportunity school,
school.
' Re-mediai
R e - n e p i d , S i s t e r s o f C l i a i 'i t v p o s tu la n - I c a g u c , D e b a t e d u b and Sodalseminary aie;
Mission crusade, Junior Red
reading', chairman Sister Sarah Mane,
T-.it
,•
/ ^ i .
-*
1:45 p.m. McGale Epperson, Encyclope CV Hi PUIm)Io.
h. a ild thrCC itv
Tom Cain', son of .Mr. and ' Cross, and chorus. Treasurer of
dia Brittanica field representative, film bovs W ill go lo St. Thomas .SCm, ,,
, ,
th o I . i n i n r f'la v c ir - a l Ip a p im in
on humanities; chairman Sister Sarah ; '
pi, n v „ i- c nt Q
• Joaii Pai'ko of Christ the M l'S . Charles fain. ,\ foui'-vcar >nt^ Junior u assiia i league in
m an 'iisteV
^<'1)1 3.
d a u g h t e r o f .Stud ent c o u iic il m e m b e r , T o m jW s s e n io r y e a r . L e la n d w a s a n

7 Cathedral High Graduates
To Enter the Religious Life

Treat for Mullen Parents
Parents of Mullen high school students get
acquainted at a barbecue held on the school
grounds. Also attending the event, which was

sponsored by the school's Men's club, were
the principal. Brother Adrian, and members
of the facuity and coaching staff.

Fathers of Mullen Students Honored
(.Mullen High School, Denver)
On Aug., 29, the Mullen Men's
club played host (o the fathers
of the varsity football squad and
the fathers of the incoming
freshmen at a baibceue held on
the school grounds.
The guests were given an op
portunity to meet the Brothers,
the coaching staff, and the offi
cers of the .Men's club.

.Mrs. Byron B. Hall, President
of the Mullen Mothers’ duh, entortaincd (he officers and commiUee members at an informal
tea on Aug. 26. Plans for the
coming year were discussed.
THE MOTHERS’ CLUB ex
tends an invitation to interested
mothers, including alumni moth
ers to join a bowling league.
The league will be held at Ce
lebrity
Lancs,
beginning

THE MOTHER'S CLUB pre
pared the barbecue.
Johnny Dee, former Denver
manager of parks and recrea
tion, and former basketball
coach of the D.C. Truckers, and
' now head basketball coach of
Notre Dame university, was
among the guests.
Larry Bierenbaum, president
of the Men's club. Brother
Adrian, principal of Mullen;
Coach Bill Hickey, and his as
sistants, John Dcti, Mike Carroll, and Dennis Sullivan, wel
comed the guests. To close the
evening, movies showing the
highlights of the 1963 Notre
Dame football season, and the
1963 Wyoming football season
were shown.

.The St. Vincent de Paul
CYO, Denver, will sponsor a
dance in the school gymnas
ium from S p.m. to U p in.
Sunday, Sept. 6, .’Husic will be
bv the "Moonrakers." .All

WILLIAMS RAMBLER, IN C
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes

2030 S. U niversity
|.i::i|

■ ......... ..

744-2781

■ us&MtiKJI. Ii'.i

liCI i..l

H o M ElilA K ER S
I^

teen-agers are invited. .Admis
sion will be 75 cents for CYO
members and SI for non-mcmhers.
The Cathedral parish CYO
will hold a “You Name It —
We Have It’’ day on Friday,
Sept. 4, from 4 to 11 p.m. in
Osc-ar Malo hall, 1845 Ixjgan
street. The evening, will end
with the showing of a recent
full-length movie. Those who
attend should wear tennis
shoes for sports activities
earlier in the day. Admission
will be 50 cents for members
and 75 cents for non-members.

More Courses Urge^
In Driver Education
ii ;

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.

For Building

Bacon & Schramm

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

or M o d e rn iz in g . .

Composition Roofing
Tilo Roofing
'

Roof Repairing

Richard .A. Winternheimer,
34, of Littleton, has been ap
pointed adminislrator of Paik-I
side Nursing home, 1667 St. Pauli
street, Denver. He assumed his

S tO ia l Senioe

1178 STOUT ST.

222-5733

Hert'c

BATHROOM
EXCELLENCE
by Kohler of Kohler
A d d b e o irty a n d v a l v e te
y o u r h e m e w ith d u r a b le ,
E r s t q u a lity K o h le r fix tu re s .

Sizes a n d styles to fit e v e ry

M A T BUB ABC

pre fe re n c e a n d b u d g e t — in

DAY and

s ix c o lo n a n d w h ite .

NIGHT

l e t us h e lp y o u p la n y o u r
n e w b a th ro o m , w a s h ro o m o r
k itc h e n .

Specializing in
Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

FREE
ESTIMATES
O U A R A N T IID
SERV ICE ON
A L L MAKES

m mwiTui. coaMCN.. (BBitt
S4 H O U I s a V K I

MW/tDIAL Sm -4494
EATlll/l(uiMNDmol^
SALES

StOI So. KAlamath
FRAN K W ATERS,

ENGINEERING

S te v c

P a rk o .

'v a s c i t i z r n s h i p

c h a ir m a n in h i s i k o n o r s tu d e n t f o r f o u r y e a r s .

SLATURY
& COMPANY
t’lumbing and Heating
Contractors
181 VALLEJO ST.
744-6311
JOHN J. CONNOR, P m M M It
Rotoart F. Cannar, V k a PrasMant

• From Cure d’ .Ars parish,
Rhicnhold Weissbeek, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Weissbeek,
3003 Krameria street. Rhienhold. who was an honor stu
dent. was active in Junior Clas
sical Icaguc and Server’s dub.

Boettcher
and Company
For

MUTUAL FUNDS

SKI-CLIMBING-FIELD
Tyrol - Rieker - Chippewa

BOOTS

Largest selection in Colorado
Professional Fitting—J . Hans Wittman

292-1010
828 - 17th Street

COLORADO SHOE CO.
3103 E. Colfax

Call
WILSON C. NICHOLAS

355-1991

W ill Honor
An Old Friend

"The legislature Needs Experience"

SEPT.

ELECT . . . DEMOCRAT

8th

REP. JOHN L KANE

Wins Scholarship
Bert t'aslro, 1000 E. First
avenue, received a scholar
ship award for doctoral stud
ies in economics and business
administration from Vander
bilt nniversity, Nashville. .Mr.
Castro, a Denver resident the
past year, is a DU 1964 grad
uate and the president of the
Graduate School of Business
association. Through scholar
ships be obtained his bache
lor’s and master's d e^^es in
Business Administration in
Manila. He is currently em
ployed at the "Denver Catho
lic Register." He will leave
for Nashville Sept. 11. His
scholarship, which is renew
able, is a full tuition award.

STATE SENATOR AT LARGE

for

FOR

P A U LN .
Msgr. Harold Campbell
The Knights of Columbus Fri
day Luncheon club will pay trib
ute to an old friend, the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Harold V.
Campbell, at its meeting at
noon. Sept. 4. in the K. of C.
clubhouse. 1555 Grant street.

T im e p a y m e n ts a rr a n g e d .

lENNIE LENNOX

M rs.

Ma g d a lenc Gardens,
a
southwest
R. Winitriainifr Denver
nurs
ing home. Prior to that he has
been affiliated with nursing
homes in Morri.spn. Longmont,
and Lakewood.
A resident of the Denver area
since March, 1961, he served in
the advertising and public rela
tions fields in Denver, Kansas
City, and Indianapolis. He and
his wife, Rita, and their seven
children live in Littleton.

DENVER COLORADO

SERVING THI ENTIRE METROPOLITAN AREA

iin d

Rhcinhold Weissbeek

in charge of
the 60-mcmber
staff this week.
Since S e p tember,
1963, ,
he has been •
resident
ad-,
ministrator of ;

IN G E R

• mOlSniAL • COm[KW. •RiSmPAL

nf

position

CH. 4-6568

Electric Companq

i..r

Nursing Home Names
New Administrator K . of Co Group

4020 Brighton Blvd.

M '" S T R O H M

T n r

jsic director. Chairman Sister Jeannine
'Therese. Thursday, 10:30 a.m ., Jo Noakes Lasham, director of music, St.
Francis de Sales high school; chairman
Sister Margaret Rose; 1:45 p.m. business
meeting, Sister Jeanine Therese, chair
man.
Science and mathematics: Bill Mc
Daniel, Abraham Lincoln high school,
"Evaluation of chem. study", at 2 p.m.;
chairman Sister Carlos Marie; business
meeting at 11 a.m. with Sister Jeanine
Morie, chairman; Thursday, 10:3t) a.m.
general meeting and group discussions,
chairman Sister Jeanine Marie, 1:45 Rob
ert Eskridge, electronic demonstration,
chairman Sister Marie Antoinette.
Modern Foreign languages: Wednesday
11 a.m ., Dr. Arthur L. Campa of Denver
University, chairman Sister Elaine; 1:45
business meeting. Thursday, 10:30 a.m.,
Dr. Siegwalt Palleske, Denver university.
The Slow leaner and modern language
teaching." Chairman, Joseph Libonatl.
Latin: Wednesday 2 p.m.. The Rev.
Daniel T. Costello, S .J ., of Regis col
lege, "Pertinence of Latin In a modern
high school education." Chairman, Sis
ter Margaret Loyola. Thursday: 10:30
a.m ., business meeting — Sister Loyola;
1:45 p.m. Norman Luna of Mt. Carmel,
"Direct approach to Latin ." Chairman
Sister Charles Allen.
Spttch teachers: business meeting on
Wednesday at 2 p.m., by Sister Joan
Francis, chairman.

With approach of another
= i school year, Colorado insurance
D e p a r t m
e n t
s commissioner .1. Richard Barnes
I ! urges that more Colorado high
Palroniz* These Reliable and Friendly Firms
| I schools offer driver education
j courses which, to be accepted
Bi: m ■
■ m 'i:B’:B’i''B:tB.iil>,;ii 'by most insurance companies
j for insurance discounts, must
meet minimum standards estab
lished by national conferences
of the National Commission of
"Accredited Purveyors lo the Catholic Clergy"
Safely Education, National Edu
JANITOHIAI. & SANITAHY .SU m .lES
cation association.
1421 - 16th Street CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2.>98
DKNVEH 2. COLORADO

i<2B

K V T K fM v r

'’'.lo a n was a lliree-year honor senior year, and a member of
Wednesday, Sept. 16 al
man Father St. Peter; and a further
*
Student, member of Sodality, the Junior uas.Mcal league.
a.m. Anyone wishing
to join mn<-tii^ at 2 p.m. ivith Father John Rae
. . .
• Sliaroii Kariv, daughter of and the Catliolic Students M is-Juiiior Red Cross. .Server's
should contact Mrs. Janies CosWednesday, ii a . m, Mr. and .Mis. .L F. Karry of.sion crusade, and participated club, and National Honor socletello. president, at PE 3-8720. Miss Dorothy starpuck on -counseling 9153 (;i(.ncoe sin'cl Christ the
the in
in Junior
Junior Red
Red Cro^^s
Cross and
and Junior
Junior i tv. .\elivo in football ami kiack.
Mrs. ;Mvin Roberts, stamp
« career" - chairman Sister Thomas . . .
'
v-u..
•Achievement
ihe was sophomore class presi^ ^
I.' cT f
r -■
Marie, 2 p.m. Colin A. Keefe, airlines R lO - palish. Sh< U d s S(Cietai\
c M a n n ia n . is a s K in g t o r s a v i n g ’ training school, "operation are a"; chair- o f th e S o clalilN ' in l u T s e n io r
ident and had the lead role in
s t a m p s o f a l l k in d s , p a r t i c u l a r l y ’ rn*" Sister Mary de sales; Thursday 11
nf Iiin in r P o d
• From St. Rose of Lima's L|,(. senior play,
rifi
A n vn m v
huvin0
'BM corp. "Automa-^ ‘
• ‘ ‘ n ir m D l‘ 1 Ol JUlllOl ROCl
Schnieble. 1
Vj I I I
ft ia is .
Anyonr
^^jairman sister David Marie; i:4 s (.'ro^hS a n d
{ ’a lh o lic
S tu d e n ts p a r i s h. Sharon
Leland Kaiser, son of Mr.
S tam p .S ,
p lc a .s e
c o n ta c t
Mrs. 1p.m. business meeting — Sister Thomas Mission C'nisucle, and also was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Roberts
at 1096 XS. Vine street,
„
Schnieble of 716 S. Osage street.
«««« rrhu
-II tSocial Studies: Wedr^esday 11 a.m ,. Or. active in the Hep club and the
777*3928. The Stamp.S will b e Alien; 2 p.m., Dr. Allen on "slow learnSharon, who was active in Jun
senior
class
play.
used to help furnish tl^ Q 'e rs"; Thursday 10 a.m ., business meetior Classical league, and Junior
: ing, chaired by John Peto; 10:45 Father
Brother’s new home.
• Pat Kluck of St, John the Red Cross, also was a fourFlaherty, "Current W eek."; 1:45 p.m.,
■ William Schmitz "team teaching" — Evangelist's palish, the daugh year member of the National
I chairman M r. Peto.
All
Music
teachers: Wednesday, 11 ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kluck Honor society, president of the
ia.m ., Warner Imig, dean of University of 44.1 Fillmore street. Pat, who Debate club, and participated in
iof Colorado college of music; 2 p.m.
I John Roberts, Denver public schools mu- was freshman class president, the National Forensic league.

C Y O Activities

Op«n
Evtningt

Religion teachers: Wednesday. 11 a.m .,

MONSIGNOR ( AMPBELL a
veteran member of Council 539.
retired the past week as pastor
of Blessed Sacrament parish,
Denver, after serving there for
27 years.
Scheduled to gi\e a -hoil
tribute to Monsignor Campbell
is his close friend, the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor William M Higginv,
pastor of St Phdomemi'-. par
ish. Denver
number of the ;)relatc's
other friend' among the elergv
also plan to atl"nd. .);ji k Dennv
will be the m a'ter of eeremonics

THE

I.INCHEON

(LIB

K IN 6
for

'ADAM S and ARAPAHOE COUNTIES"
5 TERM INCUMBENT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

EXPERIENCED # QUALIFIED

SENATE
LEADERSHIP

Pol., Adv.

ELECT TED SOJA

(democrat)
18th

JUVENILE
COURT

SENATORIAL
DISTRICT

meets evt>ry Friday in the K. of
C. home. The price of the smor
gasbord luncheon is Jl. The pro
grams always are coneludt-d by
1 p.m. for the convenience of
those who have t o ' return to
work.
All ’ interested men ar«.’ wel
come.

ADAMS COUNTY

Heavy Traffic

VOTE THE "B "

The State Patrol reminds that
there will be a tremendous vol
ume of traffic on Colorado's
highways this coming Labor
Day weekend. Drive carefull\
,and stay alert

SENATORIAL DISTRICT No. 22

JUDGE
(two to be elected)

*18 years experience and proven ability In Denver
JUVENILE COURT.

B i SELECTIVE . . .

(Second) LINE
Pd. Po» Adv

*12 years experience as referee. Hearing hundreds of
court cases concerning family and juvenile problems.
■■.Attorney
M.ARRIED. two children
VETER.\.\
•ACTIVE MEMBER ST VINCENT de PAUL. & USHER
CHOSE THIS FIELD AS HIS LIFE'S WORK
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St. Pius X Parish To Note
Its Feast Day on Sepf. 3
(St. Pius X’s Parish, Aurora)
St. Pius X’s parish wiii ceiebrate the feast of its patron.
Pope Pius X, on Thursday,
Sept. 3, with three Masses, at
6 and 8 a.m. and at 5:,30 p.m.
Forty Hours’ devotion wiii be
postponed a week to begin
Wendesday, Sept. 9, with a High
.Mass at 6 a m. and ciose Fri
day, Sept. 11, with a High Mass
at 5:30 p.m.
THE FIRST FALL meeting
of the Altar and Rosary society
will be held Friday, Sept. 11,
at 8 p.m. in the church base
ment. .All women of the parish
are invited.
The traditional Labor Day pic

St. Louis Altar Society
Schedules First Meeting

nic will be held for the parish;
Monday, Sept. 7, noon to 5 p.m.,i
at Del Mar park near the shel-l
ter house. Those attending'
should bring their own lunches.
.Soft drinks will be provided.
The .Men’s club, which spon
sors the picnic, will meet Tues
day. Sept. 22, Plans are being
made for a spaghetti dinner
Sunday, Oct. 11.

(St. Louis’ Parish,
Englewood)
The St. I.x)uis .Altar and Ro;sary society will begin the 1964il965 season with its first meet
in g on Wednesday Sept. 3, with
Rosary and Benediction in the
church at 7:30 p.m. followed by
the meeting in the school cafe
teria.
.Assuming the chair of the
president this year will be Mrs.
Thomas H. Mosier.

THOSE WHO arc interested
in joining the parish mixed
bowling league should contact
Clarence Erbert, 366-12.39, or
Jerry Bates, 366-3939. League
play will start Sunday, Sept. 13,
at 7 p.m. at the Bowl Aurora
lanes.

Churches Play Role

Negro Ghetto Becomes
An Interracial Area

Didgerido-ings ‘Down Under’

New Haven, Conn. — .A Ne-|the name of the “ urban and hu
gro ghetto here has been trans-|man renewal effort” tucked in
formed into a forward-looking between New Haven’s downtown
shopping center and Yale uni-!
interracial neighborhood.
;
A Catholic and a Protestant versity.
church played key roles in the
transformation, it was reported. WHEN THE New Haven Re-!
University Park Dixwell is development agency sought a;
non-profit organization to spon
sor cooperative housing in the
area, the Dixwell Congregational
church agreed to back a 129unit apartment house — P’lorcnce Virtue Town house.
La Paz, Bolivia — More than
And St. Martin de Porres SIO million has been contribut
I.eonard, Ont. — Two Catholic
Catholic church agreed to spon
nuns were among eight persons
ed by the Catholic Relief Sersor 40 to 50 units.
killed when a gravel truck
The Dixwell church, once a vices-National Catholic Welfare
smashed into the side of a
station on the “underground Conference to Bolivia in the
Canadian Pacific Railway train
railway” in the War Between past nine years with the aid
there. Several other nuns and
the States days, has been de reaching every part of the
priests were injured in the ac
scribed as a congregation of
cident.
“advantaged Negroes who have country.
Killed in the crash were Sis never forgotten their responsi CRS started work in Bolivia
ter St. Eliza of Mont Beniard bility for the total community.” in 1955. Until last June, it pro
college, Antigonish, N.S., and Its pastor, the Rev. Edwin R.
SLster Marie de St. Maurice, of Edmunds, who also is profes vided 79.2 million pounds of
Joan of Arc Girls’ school, Ot sor of sociology at New Ha food products with a monetary
tawa.
ven’s Quinnipiac college, said: value of more than $8.5 mil
Shocked citizens of this ham
lion. More than $2 million was
let, 20 miles cast of Ottawa, “THIS CONGREGATION is spent for second-hand clothing,
found a priest crawling for help not insensitive to the word, medical supplies and teaching
with one foot amputated.
‘brother.’ ”
materials.

Pacific artifacts they will use In travel semi
nars in 21 cities of western U.S.A. and
Canada. They are due in'D enver Thursday
Sept. 3, to demonstrate to travel industry
personnel and newsmen the vacation highspots “down under.”

Civic Leader |
Bolivia Given
$10 Million Aid Appointed to Altar-Rosary
Regis Council

In Train Smash
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Your Parish
Service Station

Bus service will begin on Mon
day September 14.
THE PARISH mixed and
women’s bowling leagues can
use bowlers. The price is $2 per
week. The profits go to the
school, the annual league ban
quet and trophies. Those inter
ested should call either Mary
.Alianiello. 789-9313, or Peg
Ehlers, 781-8193.

ST. JO H N ’S

"H o w d y "

University Lab Given

Bob's Place
THE GUEST SPEAKER for
South Orange, N.J. — The
the evening will be Byron I.app McGraw-Edison co. has do 30() So. Colo. Blvd.
of the public relations staff of nated its research laboratories
COWTOWN.
the central Bank and Trust in West Orange and OrangC,
COIJJ.
company. His topic will be N.J., to Seton Hall university.
“Raising Your Sights for the The gift was termed by Auxil
ST. PATRICK’S
iary Bishop John J. Dougherty
Space Age."
Corporate Communion will be of Newark, president of Seton I
received by the society mem Hall, as the largest single gift'
ARROW
bers in the 8 a.m. Mass Sun ever received by the university. |
SERVICE
day, Sept. 6.
Instruction for Catholics and
STATION
non-Catholics
interested
in
DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
learning more about the Catho
TUNE UP A BRAKE SERV ICE
n
i
l PtCM
^
45M7T7
lic faith will begin on Sept. 14.
Classes will be held, on Mon
NOTRE D AM E
days and Wednesdays from 7
Across the Street from
to 8 p.m. in the new school.
NOTRE DAME CHURCH
School will begin on Tuesday,
GREEN
Sept. 8 at 8:30 a.m. All chil
Betty t Bob’s Beauty
w
e
r
M
EA
DO W S
dren will report to school on
& Barber .Ihop
E
E
B
B
Z
B
C
O
N
OCO
Friday, Sept. 11, at 8:30 a.m.
Specializing in
COMPLETE
Permanent wav
AUTOMOTIVE
SERV ICE
ing and Latest in
sirs So. slwritfoii
rts-rrn
Hair Shaping
2630 E. 12th Ave EA. 2-4723

[S/M/ff/rf

Producing a rhythmic “ woomp — woomp”
from a bamboo tube called a didgeridoo, used
by Australian aborigines in their tribal
dances or corroborees, John Holmes western
manager of the Australian Travel association,
with .\. F. (Bill) Gouffe, New Zealand Travel
commissioner, show some of the South

Two Nuns Killed

The Denver Catholic Register

Appointment of William T.
Blackburn as chairman of the
Regis college President’s coun
cil for 1964-65 was announced
by the Very Rev. Richard F.
Ryan, S.J., president of Regis.
Blackburn, Denver resident
partner of Vaughey, Vaughey,
and Blackburn, independent oil
producers, has served as a
member of the council since

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH

Y

Meeting
Set at St. Philomena's

CURE d'ARS PARISH'
E . UNO A DAHLIA ST.

SUNDAY MASSES

must be paid on that day or onj
Friday, Sept. 11, book distribu-i
tion day.
The first fall meeting of the
Choir practice for St. Philo
Altar and Rosary society of St.
mena’s will begin this Thurs
Philomena’s parish will be Mon
day, Sept. 3. in the choir loft of
day, Sept. 14. The Rosary will
the church at 7:30 p.m. All in
be recited in the church at 1
terested men and women are in
p.m. The meeting will follow in
vited to join the choir.
the rectory conference room.
Coffee and dessert will be The retreat for the women of
the parish at El Pomar retreat
served.
u.
house, Colorado Springs, will be
The hostess chairman will be
held Sept. 18-20.
Mrs. Sarah O’Dowd. Assisting Reservations may be made by
will be Mmes. Josephine Gib calling Mrs. Howard Martin,
bons, J. F. Clair-, Mary Ward 355-5112.
and Mabel Edstrom. The special
prize for this meeting was do CORPORATE COMMUNION
nated by Mrs. Theresa Gunther. for the Altar and Rosary soci
SCHOOL REGISTRATION wUl ety and the women of the PTA
be held on Tuesday, Sept. 8, in will be in the 8:15 a.m. Mass
the school. Book rental fees Sunday, Sept. 6.
(St. Philoniena’s Parish,
Denver)

6 00 - 7:30 — 9:00 — 10:30 - and 12 Noon
No Evening Mass
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 Sc 7:30
3050 Dahlia St.
322-1119

TOL VE

LI QUORS

D ah lia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977

NICK
NA.NCV

FLORA
JIM

JANK E
JLRI’.Y

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
' THE REGISTER

M ( KEY___
MAliV

DUCKWALL’S
Denver's Newest
Suburban Variety, Store
DAHLIA SHOPPING CEN TER
Urd A Oahlli

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE
CALL Y O U R
William T. Blackburn

CHRIST

THE

November, 1962. He succeeds J.
Kernan Weekbaugh as chair
man.

Ahundamm of living Spnen
standing in front of Nevln Homes new bi
level, the Sutherland II, U construction super
intendent, Mike Nevin. The new model home
includes $1,200 worth of RCA Whirlpool ap
pliances In the purchase price of $17,250.
The "home contains an automatic washer and

dryer, refrigerator-freezer, set-ln oven and
range, exhaust hood, dishwasher and garbage
disposer. Nevln Aurora Hills Homes are lo
cated at South Ursula Way on East Alameda
in Aurora.

Dent in Dental Prablom

A Lot of Yanks, Even for a Yanqui
Totowa, N.J. — One hundred
forty teeth extracted in a sin
gle day is a lot of “yanks,”
even for a “Yanqui” dentist
in a Bolivian mission.
Dr. Eugene C. Tolomeo is
back from a three-week “ va
cation” In Caranavi, Bolivia,

where he worked at a mis
sion staffed by priests of the
Paterson, N.J., diocese.
During his three-week stay.
Dr. Tolomeo pulled 770 teeth,
including 140 on his last day
when he extended “office
hours” by an hour-and-a-half.

Veteran Denver Attorney
Is State Senate Candidate

His pateints sat in a straightbacked chair with a headrest.
Five patients at a time were
“needled” by the two nunnurses assisting, then each
would take his turn in the
chair while others were being
prepared.

MR. BLACKBURN HAS long
been active in associations of
his own industry. He also has
been active in Denver civic af
fairs, particularly with the Mile
High United fund, which he has
served both as president and
general chairman.
Mr. Blackburn served as gen
eral chairman for Regis college
1962 Regis week observance.
The President’s council is an
advisory board of laymen ap
pointed by the president of
Regis college. Council members
serve to counsel and advise the
college in various matters, to
make the purposes and work of
the college better known to the
community, and to interpret to
the college the needs and views
of the community.
IN ADDITION TO Mr. Black
burn and Mr. Weekbaugh, oth
er members of the council in
clude Max G. Brooks, Emmett
J. Dignan, Edward Hirschfeld,
Roger D. Knight, Dr. Frank B.
McGlone, Stephen L. R. McNichols, John P. Moran, Sr.,
and John F. Sweeney.

DR. ’TOLOMEO volunteered
for the mission after Father
Armand (3onte of the Mission
had written to report people
in the area had painfully bad
teeth. Few, he said could af
ford for the seven-hour trip to
La Paz or the expense of den
News Deadline!
tal care.
The deadline for news stories
At his own expense — more
than $700 — Dr. Tolomeo flew and pictures to appear in the
to Bolivia, bringing equip "Denver Catholic Register” is
Monday at 5 p.m.
ment and supplies donated by
the Catholic Medical Mission
Board and several comijanies.

THE THIRTY - SIX • YE.AR •
old attorney lives at 4400 W.
Warren avenue, Denver, with
his wife, Lusetta, and their two
children.
He holds his B.A. degree in
Journalism from the University
of Colorado, where he also ob
tained his baccalaureate of
NOW HAVING SEEN the
laws, later attending George needs of the people in Bolivia,
town university law school, Dr. Tolomeo is determined to
do whatever else he can to
Washington, D.C.
help. He is seeking to encour
age other dentists to volunteer
and hopes to inaugurate a
PANCY MEATS, VEOETAALBS
plan whereby dentists would
AND OUALiTY OROCERIES
AT PRESENT HE is a mem
contribute to cover the ex
Free
Delivery
777-4447
ber of the criminal code, fu
penses of a colleague willing
neral practices, fair housing,
to make the trip.
i s r E. OM. Avt. (S. UiRv.
0M«)
workmen’s compensation and
underground w a te r legislative
committees.
He served two terms in the
House of Representatives 1961SUNDAY MASSES
64, and was chief clerk to the
6:00
7:00
- 8:00 - 10:00 -11:15 Sc 12:15
house 19S8-196t.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 4 7:30 to 9
As a member, he sponsored,
and carried through, the bills
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit
that made homicide by drag
1243 Kingston St., Aurora
EM. 6-0735
racing a felony; the Firemen’s
Pension bill; and amendment to
Parking in Rear — Open 8 A.M. To Midnight
the Police Fresh Pursuit act
enabling Denver police to chase
high speed offenders into other
counties outside Denver; the
OF AU RO RA
Unlawful S e c u rity Practices
• W IN E S
• BEERS
* LIQUEURS
act, and the revamping of real
95«8 K. Colfav .\\o.
« f . ( w . iii a n c e r e r
366-74S2
estate licensing procedures.
Robert S. Eberhardt

Denver attorney Robert S.
Eberhardf, a member of Notre
Dame parish, a leader in the
tight against smut, who favors
a stronger law against obscene
books and literature, is Demo
cratic state Senate candidate
for district 8, Southwest Den
ver.
Mr. Eberhardt, who has spent
.a total of seven years in the
Colorado House of Representa
tives, has probably served on
more committees than any
other state legislator.

St. Vincent
de Paul's Parish

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

ST. THERESE PARISH

HARRY'S LIQUORS

4 ((u t

N E IG H B O R H O O D

KING

—

ST.

D R U G STORE FOR PROM PT SERVICE

JOHN

S

—

ST.

VINCENT

PAUL

W E FILL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR LESS M O N E Y THAN A N Y
OTHER STORE IN OUR AREA. CHECK OUR LOW, LOW PRICES

Sber

DRUG
CENTER

ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

600 SO. HOLLY

800 CLERMONT

PH. 377-8886

PH. 399-2161

ST. M A R Y ’S, LITTLETON

ALL SAINTS

SELL 4 LESS

CHERRELYN
DRUG

DE

STORE

In S lc k n c u And In HtAlth

Phone 789-2561
B R O A D W A Y i t Q U IN CY
IN G LE W O O D
F R E E P A R K IN G

CATHEDRAL

DRUG STORE

SERVING ALL SAINTS, NOTRE DAME,
ST. ANTHONY A N D HOLY N AM E PARISHES

7H1U4
2500 W. Main
LIttlalon, Colo.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

^ Free Delivery ^ Gold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Federal

PRESCRIPTIUNS CALLED
FUR AND DEUVERED
C I l M <t OeiniHii
Sine* i»M

M sU

LINCOLN DRU G

935-4661

YOUR CATHOUC DRUGGIST

DAN CAULFIELD

“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important P art of
Our Business
a OHIi .

722-5664

OMm r
m -u ;j

INI S.

a Card!

• Cotmatlci

Free Delivery
Oaylare at Taanataaa

OUR LADY OF LOURDES

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

"Tka Sian at P in aail Sarytea**

CITY VIEW

Wesley Pharmacy

Professional Pharmacy

Pb. 287-5S3S

Prescription Druggists

l7Vt N. Coruna

0. 1. QUINLAN WatnOar St. VhKtm
Watitr Avt.
Da Paul Parldi
At sa. Otwmat
mMM

2S. Oulo.
See Bob Roblea

Ih o r o t u D

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

ST. A N N E ’S, AR V AD A

REXAU Q h u q .

ALLENDALE
PHARM ACY

Prescription Druggists
First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677
OUR U D Y OF FATIMA

ten's Pharmacy
t_ C FEH R , Prto.
Mwnbar M SI. VMcant i t ■aal'i
F ir h k
Hav. Yaar Doctar Pbana
U ( Yaar F r tK r lp n M
Paramount HelgDIi Siicoplng Canlar
iaa«i w. MM Ava.
u r a iii

9800 W. 59th PUee
'4 2 ^ 2 3 9 7

Arvada, Colorado

DEDICATION
Your druggist is proud of the public service Kis profession
renders, and aware of its responsibilities. He knows that
his job is vital to the health of your community.
CURE d'ARS —

4S$-m4

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE
Professional Pharmacists
W. Uth Ave. ft Federal Blvd.
______ Denver. Colo.______

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Patronize Your

BLESSED SACRAMENT

fiJuuunaof.

ST. CATHERINE’S
477-0S49

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
33rd at Hodsoo

Parish Pharmacy i
Your Business

‘‘A sk Your Doctor to Call L)s“
Phone FL. S-8S42

★

Deaver. Colorado

Will Be
OUR

LADY

OF

FATIMA

Appreciated

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY
• FREE DELIVERY
2998 Toongfield

GOLD BOND STAMPS
m -U M

m

m m m
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How Does Music
Affect Teen-Agers?

Pray for Them

George, 7675 N. Mass. St. Cajetan’s church, Evangelist’s church, Denver,
By Dora Dinsmore
.And now for that abomination Aberle,
.Aug. 28. Mt. Olivet Aug. 31. Mt. Olivet cemetery.
The following essay by Dora of the older generation — rock- Hooker street, Westminster. Re Denver,
Dinsmore, a senior the past ’n-roll. How do these strange quiem High Mass, Holy Trinity cemetery. Trevino mortuaries. Olinger mortuaries.
year at St. Mary’s academy, noises and sounds affect the church, Westminster, Sept. 4. Getchey, Margaret E., 2030 Keefe, Ernest J„ 2600 Fair
■Mt. Olivet cemetery. Boulevard i Welton street, Denver. Requiem fax street, Denver, Requiem
Cherry Hills, was awarded first teenager?
High Mass, Holy Ghost church, High Mass,^ St. Philomena’s
place for 11th and 12th grade These weird musical rendi mortuaries.
.Aug. 28. Mt. Olivet church, Denver, Aug. 27. Ft.
students in Archbishop Urban tions are a method of letting Arko, John Frank, 229 S. Denver,
J. Vehr’s annual essay contest. one’s hair down and are for the Ogden street, Denver. Requiem cemetery.
Logan National cemetery.
The topic for this division was most part h a r m l e s s . The High
Mass,
St.
Michael’s I Gleason, Thomas A., 1475
"How Does Music Affect Teen- Beatles generate the same wild church. Canon City, Sept. 1. In Downing street. Denver. Re Kelly, IsabeU M., 428 S. Sher
man street, Denver, Requiem
Agers?" Other winners in the enthusiasm that Sinatra did. terment at Canon City.
quiem Mass, Immaculate Con
division were Terry Lohman, The teen-agers of Sinatra’s era Baca, Daniel M., 4249 Elati ception Cathedral, Denver, .Aug. Mass, St. Francis de Sales’
St. Francis de Sales’ high turned out to be pretty sensible street, Denver. Requiem High 28. Evergreen cemetery, Colo church. Denver, Sept. 2.
school, second; Jacob Williams, and mature enough to undergo Mass. St. Cajetan’s church, rado Springs. Howard mor King, Fina P., 2515 Downing
street, Denver. Requiem Mass,
Annunciation, third; and An a war.
Denver, Sept. 2. Mt. Olivet cem tuaries.
Cystic fibrosis Board JNombors
toinette Marie Foley, St. Jo-\ Rock-’n’-roll is also the music' etery.
Goetz, .Andrew M., 4142 Knox Sacred Heart church, Denver,
Cystic Fibrosis board members gathered Conception Cathedral. Denver; Thomas M. seph’s Convent high school, most danced to by teen-agers. Banahan, Jeanne P., 1432 court, Denver. Requiem High Sept. 2. Kirk mortuary.
recently to discuss the September fund-rais Tierney, executive director for Colorado Blue Colorado Springs, fourth.
Those people who danced the Pennsylvania street, Denver. Mass, St. Catherine’s church, Lipkowski, Thaddens M., 1045
Before launching into a dis Charleston carried us through Requiem High Mass, Immacu Denver,
ing campaign for this children’s disease. Cross; Dr. Samuel Haigler, Denver surgeon;
.Aug. 31. Mt. Olivet S. Benton street, Denver. Mass
of the Angels, St. Joseph’s
Shown left to right are the Rt. Rev. Monsi and Paul Etchepare, president of the Warren cussion of how music affects the 1940s. I think these people late Conception Cathedral, Den cemetery.
today’s teen-ager it might be of the Twist will do the same ver, .Aug. 27. Mt. Olivet ceme Grajeda, Carmen, 608 Jacific, (Polish) church, Denver,
gnor Walter Canavan, pastor of Immaculate Livestock company.
well to consider music itself. in the 1960s. 'This mad rock-’n’- tery.
Ft. Lupton. Requiem Mass, St. 2. Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Music ranges from the highly roll is a means of getting rid Bennett. Catherine M„ 625 William’s church. Ft. Lupton, McCarthy, Ralph W., 276 S.
polished forms of Haydnfjto the of that excess energy abounding Monaco parkway, Denver. Re Aug. 28.
Sherman street, Denver. Re
primitive music of the first in youth.
quiem High Mass, St, Jam es’ Guida, Rocco (Roxie), 4138 quiem High Mass in St. Francis
man; from the emotional sym
church, Denver, Sept. 2. Olinger Vrain street, Denver. Requiem de Sales’ church, Denver, Aug.
phony of a Romanticist such as THE NEWEST TYPE of mu mortuaries.
High
Mass,
Holy
Family 31. Ft. Logan National ceme
Schubert, to the rhythmic beat sic on the teen-ager’s scene, al Coiaiano, Carmine, 3401 W. church, Denver, .Aug. 31. Mt. tery.
of the latest Beatle recording; though by far one of the oldest Clyde place, Denver. Solemn Olivet
cemeterj'.
Boulevard Muller, Ethel K., 1010 E.
from the Brandenburg concerto forms, is the folk ballad. Why Requiem Mass, Mt. Carmel mortuaries.
Ellsworth avenue, Denver. Re
Other new members of the of Bach with its elaborate
Lima, Peru — With solid sup political, economic and cultural
Husted, Ellen M.| 740 Jack- quiem High Mass, St. John tbe
secretariat are the national fugues, to the soul-searching the great appeal for and effect church, Denver, Aug. 31. Boule
port from the Bishops of Latin activities.
son street, Denver. Requiem Evangelist’s church, Denver,
America, the ^Christian Family This was the upshot of the presidents from Chile and Bra ballads of modern folk singers. on the teen-ager, now seen vard mortuaries.
.Aline
Marie, High Mass, Christ the King Sept. 2. Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Movement has taken on new re movement’s fifth Latin Ameri zil and two Mexican couples There are as many distinct carrying his guitar case on his Fisebahs.
sponsibilities in working with can General Assembly here at still to be named. Father Pedro types of music as there^are civi shoulder? Perhaps, because of Watkins, Colo. Mass of the church, Denver, Aug. 28. Mt. Boulevard mortuaries.
cemetery.
Boulevard
the continent’s 30 million fam tended by leaders and religious Richards, the movement’s ad lizations and eras ^ the history its subject matter. Its themes Angels, St. Therese’s church, Olivet
Popplewell, William J., 2 S.
are essentially those of justice, Aurora, Sept. 2. Mt. Olivet mortuaries.
ilies and representing them in moderators from 17 nations. viser, was accorded lifelong of man.
Knox court, Denver. Requiem
of love, of hate, of despair, of cemetery.
Jennings, Frank D., 512 Clay
Mass,
Presentation
Formal recognition of the organ tenure in that position by the Each period is a reflection of patriotism, of melancholy, of Garcia, Joventina, 2457 Curtis ton street, Denver. Requiem High
delegates.
church, Denver, Sept. 2. Mt.
ization by the Latin American
its times, its art, its culture, protest, and of death.
street, Denver. Requiem High High Mass in St. John the
Olivet cemetery. Olinger mortu
Bishops’ Conference has re Father Richards summarized its loves, its hates, its whole
aries.
sulted in constitutional changes the new direction of the move way of life.
Quintana, E p i f a n o, 4300
aimed at stronger unity and a ment by saying: “We want to
promote in all the members a
Thompson court, Denver. Re
TODAY’S
TEEN - ACER,
more dynamic program.
spirit of service, whereby they thanks to the benefits of mod
quiem High Mass, St. Joseph’s
church. Parkview, N. Mex.,
WITH THE ELECTION of Mr. can heip in the application of ern technology, can listen to any
Aug. 31. St. Joseph’s cemetery.
and Mrs. Jose Alvarez Icaza of the reforms of the Vatican of these types of music. With
Parkview, N. Mex. Trevino
Mexico as continental presi council.”
the latest in stereo equipment he
dents, the movement’s head Concerned about the critical can completely immerse him
mortuaries.
Robinson, Ruth T., 3894 Olive
quarters automatically move to population expansion in Latin self in the waves of a Bee
America
that
is
expected
to
Mexico City for the next three
The following story of a for tis and led him not only to em Steamboat Springs, Father John street, Denver. Requiem Mass,
thoven
symphony.
He
can
listen
years from the previous site in double inhabitants to 400,000,000 to actual recordings of the mu mer Steamboat Springs resident brace the faith but also to be Meyers, held a unique position Cure d’Ars’ church, Denver
by 1980, the Christian Family
Montevideo.
who was converted to Catholi come a cloistered contemplative in the community, being its Aug. 31. Mt. Olivet cemetery
Movement plans to accelerate sic of primitive tribes. He can
best known and most beloved Swanger, Carrie M. (Ang«
assistance to national programs choose to listen to the latest cism and later became a Trap monk of the trappist order.
pist
priest
was
written
by
the
citizen. He befriended all sorts tine), 1349 Lipan street, Denver
“I
was
bom,”
related
Father
Five-Star-Pick-of-the-Week
and
MONUMENTS*
that offer better housing, broad
Requiem High Mass, S i Eliza
Of D is^ction
ef medical services and just dance the latest West Coast Rev. John A. O’Brien, one of Raphael “on Colorado’s western of sinners and unfortunates and
the nation’s leading experts on slope at Steamboat Springs. My there were endless tales of his beth’s church, Denver, Aug. 28,
SINCE 1902
craze.
wages to workers.
earliest memories are set in the shrewdness and charity in deal Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Father Richards also pointed With all these forms available conversions.
Florist
tlTN W. 441)1 AV*.
Father O’Brien is the author rugged mountain beauty of that ing with his scattered flock.
'Trujillo, Oelfina, 1174 27th
to him, just how does this
to
the
movement’s
possibilities
HA. 4-7N4 - O PIN DAILY
1521 Champa
wealth of material affect the of S h a r i n g O u r ’T r e a s u r e , a area, where we lived on a “A Mormon shepherd on his street, Denver. Requiem High
for
help
in
solving
the
acute
On* block E u t of Mt. Ollvit
trips home had started instruc Mass, Sacred Heart church,
26M1S1
shortage of native priests in teen-ager? It is difficult to gen syndicated column appearing in ranch.
eralize and say, this is the way many Catholic newspapers. This “I attended Sunday school at tions with the Paulists at Ver Denver, Sept. 4. Mt. Olivet
Latin America.
or that is the way music affects article is published with his the Methodist church but did nal, Utah, and would bring back cemetery. Corona mortuary.
not become a member. Even Catholic literature.
“ MANY GENUINE religious the teen-ager because each is permission.
at that age I had a sense of “I read it all, including th^
vocations are lost in the Latin an individual person. But, here
home,” he said, “because of are some observations on how By Rev. John A. O’Brien, Ph.D. homelessness in the Protestant Baltimore Catechism, and it
amorality
and
materialistic this art form affects the most- (University of Notre Dame) Church and too strong religious left an impression of goodness,
T JisM O A lcU fL
parental attitudes. The revital talked-about group in the United What kindles the spark of in feelings to act insincerely.
truth and beauty, which I had
OPTOMETRISTS
“I came in contact with the felt in contact with the Span
terest in the Catholic faith?
izing influence of the CFM States.
upon families will help im How does classical, long Many things: The good ex Spaniards who came up from ish herders, nature, and Father
I
FOLLOWING
ARE
the
mensely to increase the num haired music affect the teen ample of Catholics, the high New Mexico to herd our sheep, Meyers. When 15,1 was stricken
Devoted To Your Complete Vision Care
ber of vocations within this gen ager? At first glance, one might esteem in which a priest is and was impressed by their with a serious illness which left names at priests who have
held by a whole community. kindness, patience and humil me an invalid for over a year. served in the Archdiocese of
eration of Latin youths.”
be inclined to say that teen
Denver and died in the month
OPTICIANS
With a membership of 25,000 agers don’t even know what it Catholic literature, a visit from ity. Sometimes I would see a
a priest who speaks a word of holy picture or rosary around “ONE DAY Father Edward of September. The living faith
couples,
and
Its
g
r
e
a
t
e
s
t
f. H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.
is,
much
less
are
affected
by
it.
RICHARD YARROW
and
cheer, their camp. I enjoyed reading Prinster, the young priest who ful are asked to remeniber
strength in Mexico, Argentina, But, surprisingly e n o u g h , encouragement
tales,
particularly took over the Catholic parish them in their prayers.
prayer,
and
the
grace
of
God. romantic
FRED SMALDONE
I
H. W. ODIL, O.D.
and Brazil, the Christian Fam many teen-agers enjoy classical
0 God, who, in raising Thy
ily Movement works with per' music. While most teen-agers THESE WERE THE simple, those with monks or friars in when Father Meyers died,
servants to the dignity of Bish
unpretentious items that drew them, such as ‘Robin Hood.’ stopped in to see me.
sons
from
all
levels
in
Latin
wouldn’t listen to it all the time, the attention of Raphael Cur “The Catholic
534-5819
i:;i 1550 California St.
ops and priests, did give them
priest of
American life; Educated sub many of them appreciate it and
“It was just a friendly word a share In the priesthood of the
urban families of upper and wouldn’t want to lose the gifts
of encouragement that he Apostles, we pray TiMe admit
middle classes, urban workers, of the old masters.
spoke, but it cheered me greatly them now and forevermore In
slum families, and native In It would seem in many cases
and sharpened my desire to to th e a p o s to lic company.
know more about the faith. A Through Christ Our Lord Amen.
dians.
that the works of the great com
couple of years later the Meth (Oration from Mass (or De
Among other projects spon posers serve as tranquilizers to
odist minister cornered me in parted Priests.)
sored are pre-marital talks to the pressurized modem student,
engaged couples, dialogues be' although they do appreciate the “The Little Heroes” , an ori the Pyramid of the Sun, Mitla, the post office and sternly told
euu eiuii lion •itt Siiiisutt
me that I should join his Rev. Daniel Barry, Sept. 15,
tween Catholics and Protes beauty of the compositions. For ginal color-sound film by Tony or Carr Bottoms?
■ ttnMM 44111 dbnOwl-tritiiMSM iMilA. ICmui MIN
tants, and efforts to support 11 many teen-agers the beauty, the Shearer, will be shown at the
“Have you heard of the church. This gave me the cour 1942
turgical reform.
strength, the order of classical International House, 1600 Logan Feathered serpent. Major, John age to take the action I had Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S.J., Sept.
music lessens the tension of a street on Friday, Sept. 11 at Westley Powell, Butch Cassidy, long been planning. I called on 3, 1959
Kit Carson or Davey Crockett? Father Prinster and told him Rev. Henry J. Ernst, Sept. 29,
8 p.m.
Non-Catholics Aid
48-hour-a-day world.
1949
;
Do you like good music, bright I wanted to become a Catholic.
A
true
story,
“The
Little
He
Bishop’s Fund Drive
“ He gave me instmetioDs Rt. Rev. Msgr. Leo M. Flynn,
POPULAR MUSIC often in roes” , is about people and pictures and kids?
Brandon, Vt. — Five non- cludes the scores from Broad
things as we see them today. For “Then it is not likely you will twice a week for five months. Sept. 3, 1951
Catholic businessmen here are way musicals, dating back to
two and one-half years Tony forget “The Little Heroes” or I marveled at the unity whidi Rev. Aloysius Hitbig, Sept. 2$,
helping to raise funds for the the 1930s which produced Cole
Shearer of KLZ-TV has worked the technique used in telling our held so many hundreds of mil 1936
Burlington diocese’s Bishop’s Porter’s “Kiss Me Kate” to
lions together, despite differ Rev. Edmund Butz, O.S.E,
to put this dramatic adventure story” .
Fund.
THE FILM SHOWING is open ences of race, tongue Fnd tem Sept. 20, 1941
such modem pieces as “ Stop story together.
In seeking contributions from the World. I Want to Get Off.”
to the public. The donation for perament. I found it was trace Rev. Francis J. Berhorst, Sept.
other non-CathoIic businessmen, Other forms of popular music
HE SPEAKS OF the little members is 50c and. for non able to Christ’s establishment 15, 1942
they are supplementing efforts are theme songs from movies,
of an infallible teaching author Rev. Manus P. Boyle, Sept. 29,
heroes this way: ‘'How would members, 75c.
of three
Catholic laymen. jazz, blues, and certain compo
ity, which solved all difficulties 1948
you like to see some new coun
Money from the funds aids 24 sitions which are favorites of
and settled ail controversies. Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., Sept.
try, hear some new sounds and
Hurrican*
Aid
state
institutions,
including
“On the eve of His passion 1961
every generation.
laugh at something different?
New
York
—
The
Catholic
state schools for the retarded
’The modem teen-ager may Cross a desert, hike a canyon, Relief Services — National Christ prayed for such unity: Rev. John De Gyarmathy, Sept.
and a Protestant and a Cath
really “dig” jazz and have camp with wildcats, find an Catholic Welfare Conference ‘Holy Father, keep in thy name 28, 1961
olic child center.
shelves full of recordings of the ancient ruin, and travel from has shipped 15,700 pounds of those whom thou hast given Rev. Salvatore M. Giglio, S.J.,
Northern Colorado to Mexico clothing and medical suppli me, that they may be one even Sept. 30, 1943
greats of jazz.
as we are’ (John, xvii, 11). Rev. Paul M. Greggs, S.J.,
More often than not, today’s City with 30 wild boys in a 1931 es to the Guadeloupe island
“ What a contrast to the hun Sept. 23, 1955
victims of Hurricane Cleo.
teen-ager is in love with some school bus?
dreds of divisions within Prot Rev. Joseph P. Melchiors, S.J.,
Broadway musical and knows “ Have you heard of Brown’s Tbe hurricane killed 14 per
estantism! Shortly before my Sept. 30, 1961
its music and lyrics by heart. park, Irish canyon, Vermillion sons and injured 100, and left
18th birthday I was baptized Rev. Louis Merle, Sept 1876
How does this kind of music desert, Ladore Community cen 1,000 families homeless in its by Father in the little frame Rev. Dominiii Morera, S.F.,
affect the teen-ager? Does it ter, or Ink Springs ranch? Have $50,000,000 damage to 10,000 church of the Holy Family in
Sept. 19, 1959
soothe him? Does it send him you been to Yucatan, Oaxaca, buildings.
the presence of my mother, an Rev. Andrew C. Sucek, Sept.
into jellybean throwing fits? I
elderly Catholic couple and the 24, 1948
don’t think either one. ’This
Skirts
Catholic grocer. I had come Rev. Leo A. Slatery, Sept 23,
kind of music is usually light
home.
1940
Rev. Joseph P. Trudell, S.S.,
That Sw ing
Largest Selection in the hearted and gay and gives its
singers or listeners a bouncy
“THEN GOD CALLED me to Sept. 5, 1958
lift. And that is what it does
Rocky Mountain Area
the holy priesthood. In the Trap Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Wofor the teen-ager. Or it is nicely
pist Monastery of Our Lady of lohan. Sept. 7, 1946
(1 mile E. of Mt. Olivet)
PLEATED
sentimental and melancholy,
Guadalupe at Lafayette, Ore., I Rev. .\mbrose A. Zeller, C.SS.Charles McFadden
and everyone i needs a “Some
pray daily for the unity of all R., Sept. 9, 1949
Stanley HaU
Enchanged Evening” or “Climb
A N D P R O P O R T IO N E D !
men in Christ Jesus, Our Lord. (Readers are Invited to send in
Every Mountain.”
HA. 4-4477
(NCWC News Service)
changes and additions.)

CFM Assumes a Greater Role
In Clergy-Short South America

JACQUES
BROS.

Ex-Sfeamboat Springs M an
Converts, Becomes a Trappist

JERRY BREEN

SW IGERT BROS.

Little Heroes Travelogue
To Be Shown Sept. 11

DENVER
EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

Sw inging right onto the fashion scene
(and stealing it). .. living skirts rippling

VISIT Y O U R

RE-ELECT

with new, moving excitement! Think
skirts this fall . . . think pleated propor

CATHOLIC LIBRARY

JUDGE PHILIP B.

tioned skirts that fit without alteration!
ALL PARISHES W ELCOM E . . .

G IL L IA M

grey or red . . . proportioned sizes 8 to

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

OUTSTANDING

14 short, 10 to 18 medium, 12 to 18

CLOSED M O N D A Y S A N D FRIDAYS

tall. (And visit our Hosiery Department

OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

And, the pleats are hip stitched for a
slim look. Wool flannel skirts in black,

JUDGE

DEM O CRAT

to see the textured stockings that com

Free Browsing

plement so fashionably!)

13.00
Misses’ Sportswear; Downtown, Cherry Creek,
Lakeside, Greeley;

Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature

The Randall Shop— Boulder Crossroads
625 19Hi SI.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

Opwii GoMwerter Drive
Mike Goldwater (center), youngest son of Sen. Barry GoMwater, is greeted at tbe opening of the Jefferson County Goldwater Campaign headquarters 8527 W. Colfax, avenne, by Ron
Spindler (left), sales manager of Bannock Publications. Inc.,
and a member of tbe executive board of the Jefferson County
Goldwater committee, and Rep. Don Brotzman. Republican
candidate for re-election to Congress from District 2.

PRIMARY ELEaiO N SEPT. 8, 1964
TWO JUVENILE COURT JUDGES
TO BE ELEa ED
(Pol. Ailv.)

Thursday, Sept. 3, 1964

Adult Education
Council Lists
Classes in Fall
The fall edition of ‘‘Educa
tional Opportunities,” a compil
ation of classes for adults of
fered by schools, colleges, uni
versities and other organiza
tions in the Denver area, has
now been completed by the |
Adult Education Council of Met
ropolitan Denver.
THE MORE t h a n 1,000:
classes listed represent a great'
variety of subject matter and
approach; Credit and non-cred
it, academic and personal in
terest, vocational and recrea
tional. Adults seeking informa
tion and pleasure in continuing
their own learning will find this
compact reference list highly
useful.
Offerings are included from
the American Red Cross, Colo
rado department of employ
ment, Colorado State university
(through the Cooperative Exten
sion service), Emily Griffith
Opportunity school. Great Books
and other discussion programs.
International house,
Jewish
community center of Denver,
KRMA-TV, MHe Hi Senior cent
er, National Writers club, Re
gis college, Steele community
center. University of Colorado’s
Denver center. University of
Denver, YMCA, and YWCA.
- Publication of the bulletin
Sept. 1 is particularly appropri
ate since Governor Love has
proclaimed September, 1964 as
Adult Education Month in Col
orado.
One may obtain a free copy of
‘‘Educational Opportunities” at
the main Denver public library,
1357 Broadway, or its branch
libraries and bMkmobiles, or at
the office of the Adult Education
council at 1314 Acoma street.
Those who are unable to pick up
a copy, may telephone the
council at 366-0851, extension
260.

Hm bookkoopor’s
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Getting Christ at Heart of Piety
The Bible keeps emphasiz
THERE HAVE BEEN some present stage of spirituality, cific, Divine truths to man. As humility, sobriety, detach
inquiries recently wondering if to get Christ — the living, an interesting example of how ment, family virtue, care for ing the continuity of ^Ivation
ruling, vibrant, risen Christ — “ old” a “new” subject can adolescents, racial justice, in history, the relationship of
the stress on Bible and liturgy
is not moving religion out of into the heart of Christian be, consider the present pre dustrial rectitude, political in Christ, for example, with the
the outer and fuzzy fringes of piety. For the Redeemer, es occupation of the American tegrity, practical patriotism, Prophets and the continuance
the spiritual life. The implica pecially in His sacred human people with poverty. Prophets civic alertness and many oth of Christ in time through the
tion is that Biblical and litur ity, has been sidetracked too of the old Israel — Amos, er needs of the hour are treat Church. The Bible is a divine
gical piety is not realistic or often by good people who feel Osee, Isaiah and Michea — ed with simplicity and con means of human motivation
that they must go it alone — considered poverty among the tinuing impact in the words and a rich, often unrecogniz
meaningful.
This problem ari.ses basical or, perhaps, with some favor people of their time not only of Holy Writ which are, real ed, source of grace.
ly, perhaps, because we are ite saint — to security on a social problem but a moral ly, the mind of God.
WHAT WE WISH to say for
in a period of transition in earth and to the land of eter abuse. According to Father
The Gospels and Epistles in
Barnabas Ahem, C.P., “they
regard to modes of religious nal glory in the end.
the
present, is that the Bible
prepared the way for the the Mass — and elsewhere —
expression
and
Christian
is
a
vital, practical, moving,
bring
not
only
the
message
of
THE BIBLE as God’s Word, transformation of the vocabu
formation. Change of empha
Christ but His actual presence modem point of contact be
is
a
most
dramatic
and
fruit
lary
of
poverty
into
a
vocabusis easily leads to uneasiness.
onto the modem scene. Tliis tween heaven and earth, be
ful way to bring Christ into fary of grace.”
What we sometimes refer to the
is the reason that in some tween the God of eternal truth
realities
of modem
Christ’s
message
on
many
as “old-time” religion had its thought and action. The rea
churches the Bible is en
own moods and advantages son most people do not recog up - to - the • minute social throned in the sanctuary and contemporary man, tom
and victories — and shortcom nize this is that they do not quandaries can be found in through the day as He is en by moral and social and per
ings. Its acceptance and prac have much knowledge or the Gospels and Epistles by throned for the strength and sonal conflicts, yet on Are
tice produced certain emotion sense of Scripture.
readers with a minimum of comfort of the people in the with desire to find peace and
al overtones and a commonly
salvation.
The Bible brings many spe insight and good will. Charity, tabernacle.
accepted pattern of security.
These values may have been,
to some, more tangible and
more comfortable.
To people of the older tra
RENTING'HIRING
marke t PLACE
dition Biblical and sacramen
BUYING‘ SELLING
tal piety seems somewhat cold
OF MILLIONS
ind distant — at first. This
IS so partly because it is new
but mostly because it is not
Phont 825-1145 Today to Placo Your Classifitd A d in the R oister — Atic for tho Clatslfiod Doportmont
properiy understood and not
thoroughly used.
When
Christians finally
come to grips with the, full
N«w Classifiwd Ad Deadline . • ■
realities of faith and service
as contained in the expanded
and deepened program of
Biblical and liturgical forma
Only Want Ads received by phone or mail b<*fore 5 P.M. Tuesday ran be published in the current week’s paper
tion, they will find a mighty
excitement in worship, a
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REAL ESTATE
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after
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FOR SALE
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show
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Writings on Tomb of St. Peter
Subject of Book Being Written
Mysterious writings found
around the tomb of St. Peter
and still being deciphered
may set off an ‘‘updating” of
primitive Christian beliefs,
according to a new book be
ing completed in Rome now.
A statement released from
the Blue Army Television
headquarters in Washington,
N.J., said the book is titled
Blood, Flesh and God. It Is
written by John Haffert, who
is editor of two Catholic mag
azines and author of six pre
vious books, three of which
became best - sellers in the
Catholic field. Haffert came to
Rome In September, 1963, to
complete research on the new
book which he had been de
veloping piecemeal for seven
years. He Is now living here

CLARKE'S
CHURCH GOODS

Anglican Leader A ssails
R U SSEL Criticism of Encyclical

Eltct ROBERT L.

District AttomBy
4th Judicial District
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London — The Anglican Can Church Times, defended the tioB outside it, even with plain i
ASH HAULING
on of Ely has taken the official encyclical particularly its ref atheism.. . ”
Miller Traah Service
publication of the Church of erences to Communism and the “ Pope John rocked the Ital Pickup
Anytime
AL. 6-1933
England to task for participat ecumenical dialogue.
ian boat rather badly by some
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
ing in press criticism of Eccle- Dr. Pawley, an Anglican dele of his utterances about Com
REMOVAL
ilam Suam, Pope Paul’s first gate-observer to the Second munism, and Pope Paul per
COMMERCIAL AND
encycllcil.
Vatican Council, commended haps wants to let the faithful
RESlDEN’n A L
REA.SONABLE RATES
Dr. Bernard Pawley, in a Pope Paul for stating the facts see that he has his feet on the
iground. His realism compels
A L 5-^10
letter to the official publication. as we all know them to be."
him to state clearly that atheBEAUTY SALON
HE ADMITTED to "a certain istic Communism Is in fact the
disappointment” himself about enemy of the Church and of all
^
Mr butlngaa at 1547 Paorta
VEOA'S BEAUTY SALON. 3640561
the encyclical but asserted that churches (by its own declara LA
ExparMncM oparaMrt. Optn by appMP
the Chnrch Times had over tion).
mant, Evanlnga.
“kAatnOar d St. Ttiaraaa ParWi*
stated the case when it wrote
of a "sharp difference of tone "AT THE SAME 'HME be BRICK W O RK
and substance” between the promises that The (Hiurch must
ChlmaeyB - Steps - Porches
document and the utterances of be ever ready to carry on the
‘luck Pomtiog
the late Pope John XXllI.
dialogue with all men of good
Repalriag
^
‘There is no difference in will,’ though he adds, quite
49 Tears of Know How
aim between Pope Paul and rightly, that there Is a ‘perver Call Mr. McLoan, 333-2839
his saintly predecessor,” he sion of discussion so that (it)
^
O ^ o f o io
said, "but only such differences is not made use of to seek BUILDERS 8 C O N T R A a O R S
in approach and expression as truth but to serve predeter
are likely to appear in the mined utilitarian ends. This is
COLOSADO IPSIN O t
BUIIDIN O aiM CONTRACTINO
writings of such contrasted what puts an end to dialogue.’!
Par Aay RamadaUaf la Yaar
men.
"Millions of Roman Catholics 1
Hama-lnaMa ar Oat—
"Yon say that Pope Paul has in the East of Europe are I
‘gone out of Ms way to Insist undergoing sadistic and cynical
upon the great gulfs which persecution at this present time,
separate Christiaalty from Com- and reports of their sufferiivgs
munbm.’ I tMak It would be must be reaching the Vatican
CALL JACK RBII
more just to say that he has daily. We need to remember
gone out of his way to encoar- that Pope John's bland words
QUAUTY M IA TS
Mtfnbtf of Noiro Domt Porlih
age a compassionate, under- were in some instances brutally
PRODUCE
standing and realistic dialogne used against the heroes of Chris
Nationally Advorlisod
between the Chnrch aad every tian witness in those parts. And
CURTAIN CLEANERS
form of human life and asplra- in any case there is a limit, is FRANCIS LA CE CURTAIN CLEAN ERS.
Brands of Grocorits
there not, to what one ought to CURTAINS. C R O C H E T E D lA B LE834 W, Colorade Ave.
CLOTHS, D R APERIES. B L A N K E T S ,
appear to condone?"
SPREA D S LINENS CLEAN ED BY LAT
METHODS. HAND P RESSED ONLY.
(ianon Pawley also contended EST
1250 KALAMATK TA 50527.
that there was no “sharp dif
DECORATING
ference of tone and substance”
In Pope Paul’s attitude to the Painting 1 Oacorating, ipadallilng bi
ecumenical dialogue, "except >toakMntlal arark. Call anytlma, 2556635.
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ttna. EM 441161

“Tins," he added, “he (Pope
Paal) hopes that whea we disCBss the Papal Primacy we
shall aaderstaad Oat It is a
deep qtirltaal coavkUoa among
Romaa CathoUcs, evea whea
we are kaviag to deay, as we
must, the ScilptanU, docMnal
sad historical foaadaUons
which it is alleged ta rest.. . !

Jim Dwyar Elactrk

GUTTERS

PLUMBING

STORM WINDOWS

All
makes iMrm
______
_________
j« r o w md petto doon repaired end ad*w k ' »M«ri end link lutMd. ineurence elelma. Reesonebia
nnaa claanad. Our work It guarantaed. retet.
Henry SewIckL 430-2006.
Free EttImatat.
600 E, Atamada
sh 40300

ALA M ED A PLUMBING CO.

Guttars, Spotifs
Wa

HMCIaan la OalMr aM
Seaat RaplacawaaL

RapaltaS.
Ttwroughly EkparMnead.
Oapandabla. Guarantaad.

TRASH HAULING

ROOFING

American Roofing

NEW R O O P S -R IP A IR t
All Work Guarantaed
Termt — Free EtMmetei
TA. 34403
Member ot our L e ^ ot Greco PerMi

Shoot Metal Co.

CB 4-8466

TRASH HAULING
Any Fleet m MetropMIMn Denver
Dev or Night Celia
EA. 33551
1430 High Straw

TREE SERVICE
MIL! HI TRia fiaviCB

n s i Dowsing

ANar 6 a.llL SU l-WM
MatnSar ot AH Souk' ParWi

fOIKSriE9nSL.

RBIDIIISE
H O M E REM ODEU NG

333-2839

TV SERVICE-APPLIANCES

■A- BRICKWORK
i t MODERNIZA'nON

McLEAN
C O N S T R U a iO N 8
H O M E IMPROVEMENT
CO.

UPHOLSTERERS
Re-UpheMMrIng by a reSabM firm. I f
yean axparfance—Termt
NATIONAL U PH O U TBRY
2145 Court PL
2231172

CALL MR. McLEAN

★ PAINTING
★ GENERAL HOME
REPAIRS

Traea — ShnMe — Evergreane Trimmad,
Removed. Heavy power equipmant. Lieanaa, inaurad. Experlanead men. Free
eatlmetea. 223-4614.

"Sidhl and Sound Our Spn ia llt''

AL'S APPLIANCES
Sa » M a n d S e rvic e all mattes
C o m m e rc e C it y 's
F in e T V and Ap(/liance Se rvic e

72fi0 -Monaco

2880810

HO M E REPAIR
H O M E REPAIRS
• Home Raoain • Patntbig
• Carpentry
• Ceetnetwork • Patch Plaatartne
J. ML RBIKHM AN
‘•the Handymen"
AH Work Guerenteed
1510 Euoere St.
EA. M22B

on I d o u a r specia l
To iDtrodoca Yoa to the Register Classified Section

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 W ORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SEU OR SWAP

LINEN SERVICE
WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
1720 On. Broedwey

7335301

This offer good for Classifiod So d b n only.
Does not apply to Reol Estate Display
Advertising.

PAINTING
Piinnng INSIDE and OUT. Frra Esi5
matex. Cell 1441401 John OVnO r.

PAIN TIN G 8 DECORATING

H U IN COUPON 1 WORD PER l O X

FLOOR C O V B H N G S
Was TSi, VbiyL UnoMum
PMarMs, CarpoM

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE. INC.

Prw BatInwMo—
GuarwMad inatauation
<i
a Straw
0SS732H »
Jdm K. LaOrarWi

"In Pope Paul we have theiX
same tone of charity, the sa m e !V
doctrinal substance, but a
The
greater degree of realism —

PAPER IN Q -OTKAMING—
TEXTUHINO—
la te rls r

8

E x te ria r

PAINTING

*AB Wwk

afOUNTAIH EMWIBB

OaCOBATORS

7774171

PAINTING SERVICES

firm s

listed

here

deserve to be rem em bered

PAINTING

TAPING
REPAIRS

Haws DoEMlIiiial
w hen you are distributing
The deadline for news stories
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
aad pktues ta appear la the your patronage in th e dif
ROOFS
“DeaTcr Cathaiic Register” is
fe re n t lines of business.
C A U EVENINGS
377.6949
Moaday at 5 p.m.

CLIP $1.00 TO IT A N D AAAIL TO
Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Cole., or phene It In to KE: 4-420S

wm

m
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Commissioner Urges Cooperation in Traffic Safety Campaign
In emphasizing the import- increasing number of accidents ^ The companion slogan, he l Barnes, because most insurance] schools. A new rating system to
ance of proper automobile driver jj) Colorado and elsewhere may says, could be something
present grant dis- be effective Jan. 1, 1965, will
add another
Pocketbook You Save
“.r
liability take driver education into accommissioner J. R i c h a r d :
,
t.
t,
and collision insurance for; count on all policies for drivers
Barnes, says co-operation in |sa n to the familiar: The Life May Be Your Own.’ That’s those young drivers success-i age 16 through 25, male and
safety campaigns to reduce theiYou Save May Be Your Own.” true, according to Commissioner fully completing recognized‘female.

Your Parish Real Estate Guide
7— Christ the King

a— All Sainta

37^-St. Mary’s
(Littioten)

LARGE FAMILY HOME
FOR RENT
5 bedrooms, full basement. Near
schools and shopping. Priced at
857 GRAPE ST.
GI appraisal. TO SEE 2560 SO.
JULIAN. Call RUTH WILDT, 3 bedrooms plus, 1 bedroom and
722-2488.
bath in finished basement. Call
GATES & CO., RLTRS.
Mrs. Stern FL 5-1247. $200.00

For SAle »r Lease IN

L in iE T O N ’S FINEST AREA
Custom 5 bedroom brick with 3200 $q. ft.
of luxury living. Oversized double garage.
Hot water heat, 2 firepleces, carpet and
drapes. Beautiful fenced yard on
acre.
Ideal for large family. Walking distance
to St. M ary's school. Reduced to 826,000.
6127 So. Windermere Wey.

757-1268

“In fire bouses about Boston,
we note large groups of men
and women being registered to
participate in coming elections.
Voting was long considered a
privilege of American citizens,
and people proudly welcomed
the first day they were per
mitted to exercise the ballot.
We often wrote that voting was
a mark of good citizenship, and
counseled that intelligent exer
else of the ballot was a great
privilege.
“Today, however, people are
being dragooned into; voting.
They are being ro u n d s up to
register as though a draft was
on. For voting in federal elec
tions a person must have at
least a sixth grade education
— which moans mental ability
of an 11-year-old child.
“In state elections an eighth
grade education is required —
one must be better educated to
mark a ballot for the State
Assembly than for the Presi
ency of the United States.
“With dragooning every Tom,
Dick and Harry to the polls,
many of whom have but mea
ger educations, one wonders

Orders Form
Secretariate
Ottawa. Ont. — The 292 reli
gious communities of men and
women in Canada have voted
to establish a permanent sec
retariate here.
The action was taken at a
five-day meeting of some 300
’ superiors of religious communi
ties who attended the 10th an
nual Canadian Religious confer
ence.

38— SI. Mary Magdalena

3

FOR RENT FURNISHED
2250 QUITMAN
SLOANS LAKE
Unit of modern court at bus stop. Lovely
furniture. 1 bedroom, large llvingroom.
Dinette, laundry facilities, adults, U0.W.
Special lor newlyweds. Manager Apart
ment # tj. ta -a m .

HICKAM REALTY
RA-2-2121

777-2671

10— Holy Cross
(Thornton)

All Souls (Englewood)

B E A U T IF U L SOUTHWOOO V IL L A G E
M O N T E R E Y H ILLS
5 W SO. LOGAN CT. Is a prestige
address and this charming brick ranch
P A IN T FOR DOWN P A Y M E N T
has spacious rooms for gracious living.
Fireplaces in living room and basement 3 bedroom brick, full baserrient, all
family room, dining room, well designed fenced yard. IM M E D IA T E POSSESSION.
Call D A R R E L L — 2S7-5469
kitchen with breakfast area. 3 bedrooms,
baths. Double garage and many
D A R L E N E — 428-4817
extras included In this low 30's price
range. M A R G A R E T H AILES. 798-4765.
RUSS MORSE, Realty

39
The Number by the Parish Heading Over Each
Ad is the Key to its Location on the Map.

421-4400

GATES & CO.
7S7-126I

26— St. Catharine’s

35— SI. Leo

FOR SALE ftY OWNER

1168 MARIPOSA
MUST SELL
VACANT

brick home. Hardwood floors
6— Bleased Sacrament for a large 4 bedroom home with
finished
basement,
room, large eating space in kitchen.' covered screened-in patio. Fenced yard
Basement and 2 car garage. Prefer Christ
I
1932 FAIRFAX
with beautifully
matured
shrubbery.
the King— St. Vincent de Paul— Most
BY OWNER
Precious Blood parishes. Also can use Front drive. Near church, school, bus
1 3 beOroom brick. 7 story Colonial. Car- smaller homes if you are considering a and shopping. For information call, 433change. Please call G A Y L E HOLLAND, 4S4&.
jpeted throughout, remodeled kitchen.
722-5332.
\ baths, finished rec. room. Patio. Garage.

j3 bedroom
dining j throughout.

I

AMBROSE WILLIAMS

CALL NOW

what kind of leadership the
United States will have in the
future.
“ We would prefer to have
registration
and
ballotting
based on a desire to vote and,
in the exercise thereof, a de
gree of intelligence which might
make possible a proper under
standing of the issues at stake
and a realization of the privi
lege of suffrage. Then would
intelligent citizenship be pro
moted and better type of offi
cial elected.” — 'The Tablet,
Boston

“ Without doubt, one of the
hottest political battles in years
for the presidency of the United
States is upon us. A real con
test for the office is what
everyone wants. The signs and
sounds of battle are what
everyone expects.
“There have been and will
be
charges
and
counter
charges, promises made, prom
ises broken, revelations of scan
dal and “scandal” , motives de
clared and motives suspected,
the calling of names and char
acter assassination.
Pev0rly and the Rich
“Already a list of handy
“The idea of the anti-poverty
labels is ready for use: ‘Ex
bill is noble and dignified and
tremist’, ‘hate group’, ‘wild
worthy, but what it will accom
eyed radical’, 'grasping liberal’
plish is little more than a
and so on.
gesture in the right direction.
“The lid's off. We’re choos
ing up sides and ready to have “The basic problem results
from the unequal distribution
at it.
“There is just one little thing of the world’s wealth. It has
we may forget. The law of been estimated that 10 per cent
charity which binds every of the population control 90 per
Christian has not been sus cent of the wealth. If the rich
were willing to share their
pended for the season.
"We may be tempted to think wealth with the poor it would
that it is, if we allow ourselves be the realization of a wild
to believe that every man of dream.
an opposing opinion h either
weak-minded or treasonous.
“We are not so naive as to
suggest that there is a polite
way to wage a political contest.
When convictions run deep and
IN TH« COUNTY COUNT
In wid for the City and County
party loyalty courses strongly
ol Denver and State of Colorado
through one’s veins, the battle
No. P-30774
NOTICE OF FINAL lETT LEM EN T
is bound to be warmly fought
Eitate of Catherine V. Harrington
on every level.
(Deceaied)
“But a lie is still a lie; No. P 30774
li hereby given that I have tiled
calumny is still calumny; def myNotice
llnal report In the County Court of
the
City
end
County ol Denver, Colorado,
amation and rash judgment
that any person desiring to oblect to
still have moral implications. end
the seme shall tile written oblectlon with
“And patriotism is still a the sold court on or before September
14, I9M.
Christian virtue.
JOHN B. CAVANAGH
Executor
“Has anyone prayed for his
H
o LL A N D a HART
nation lately? Has anyone in By John Fleming Kelly
voked the guidance of the Holy 500 Equitable Bunding
Spirit over his study, choice Denver, Coloreda NTO]
AM. 6-1441
and vote for a candidate?” — (Published In The Denver Cethollc
Register)
The Texas Catholic
First Publlcitlon; August 13, 1964

To Vofaf or To Veto
Intolligonlly

1339 FAIRFAX
NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK
Basement, garage, 2 fireplaces,
2 baths. MUST SELL. Call
MRS. CHIK, 756-8788

I HAVE A BUYER

What They Are Saying

LEGAL

798-3601

FOR RENT
NEED LARGE HOME
FOR CHILDREN?

“Directly Behind Church”

aid in patient care. The hypo-thermia blanket
is used during major surgery to slow the body
functions or to quickly reduce and control
dangerously high temperatures.
In the past six months, the Women’s aux
iliary of Penrose hospital has given more than
8,000 hours of service to the hospital. New offi
cers of this organization are Mrs. Daniel
Looney, president; Mrs. Van Kirk Perkins,
vice president; Mrs. John A. Sims, secretary;
and Mrs. Carl Sturdivant, treasurer.

Current Comment Around U. S.

Malice Toward None

7— Christ the King

4940 So. Pennsyivania. 3 bedrooms, living
room With fireplace, dining room also
with carpeting and drapes. Full finished
basement with bedroom, rec. room, utili
ty, and bath. Garage, roof covered patio.
Children accepted. Close to school, shop
ping and transportation. For more in
formation call 798-1658.

New Equipment for Hospital
Mrs. L. A. Starsmore (center), retiring
president of the Women’s auxiliary, presented
Sister Mary Assunta, (at left), administrator
of Penrose hospital, Colorado Springs, with a
check for $500. With Sister Mary Assunta at
the presentation is Miss Helene Sheehan, (at
right), director of volunteers. The $500 repre
sents earnings of the Merrie Ann Gift shop,
operated by the auxiliary. This money is ap
plied toward the purchase of the hospital’s
hypbo-thermia blanket (above) and to establish
a fund for further purchases of equipment to

3— All Souls (Englewood);

Lest Publication i September 3, 1964
IN TH E COUNTY COURT
In and lor the City and Caonty at Danvar
and Stata a( Calarada
OavW trafman, Jadta
Na. F-14547
CITATION TO ATTEND
FEO EA TE OF W ILL
In the matter of the estate of LU LA
M W A LK ER , Decensed.
THE P E O P L E OF T H E STATE OF
COLORADO, TO;
.
.
James R. Wilson, 515 St. Pe«l Street,
Denver, Coloredoj Relationship, Nooei
Lagalea and Daviaat
Edith Wllidn, 515 St, Paul Slraef, Danvar,
Comradot Relattonshlp, Nona) Lagatea
and Devliee
Unitnown hairs and Unknown antecedents,
Unknown) Relitlenship, Unknown
Lucius E. Woods. Esq.
)T0O Broedwav, Denver, Colo.
AtMmey at Law
Guardian ad Litem
You end each of you art hereby no
tified met the InsfrumenI purporting to
be the lest will and testement of the
decedent ebove named will be ottered
for probate before tbe County Court of
the Clfv and Counfv of Denver, State of
Colerado, et the CItv end County Buildhxi In said City and Countv ol Denver,
nn Monday, the 5th day of October, 1944.
at ID o’clock A.M., or on a dale sub
sequent thereto to which said hearlod
renularlv mav be continued, when and
where vnu mav aooear It you so desira.
w h t n ESS mv signature end seel of
seld Court this nth dev of Aiioust. 1944,
S T E P H E N C. R FN C H
Ctork of the fnimtv Court
By M A R T IN J, F IN N E R T Y , SR.
Deputy Clerk.
Inhn B. Carraher. Esfl.
Attorney fnr Estate
a il Mkllend Savinos Bldg.
Denver, Cntoradn im oj W5-9174
(Puhilshed In The Denver CethoUe Reg
ister)
First P"hllca|lon: Auoust M, 1964
Lest Pubtlcetlon; September 17, 1964
IN TH E COUNTY COUNT
la eed tar the City and CmtfKU at Deavw
apd Stata at Calarada
Ite. P-Attsa
NOTICE TO C ttO IT O N l
Fstate of P H IL L IP A L L E N . Oaeeased
No P-34J50
^
All persons having clatmi against ma
aoove named estate are raoutred to tHa
them for allowaisee In the County Court
of the City and Cwrnlv of Denver. Cotoredo, on or before the 1st day of March.
1945. or saw ctalms shall be forever
hsrrad.
PhlMlp Atoreoo
Executor
r>*)»f>*A' enri Costello
AttMn*v for thf Estht9
W PetroWmm Club BiilWlng
0»nv9rr Cbforodo 8020)
266h3196
(Publl^ted In ttw Donver Catbgitc
Regl^t^r)
Mrst Publlcsttoft; August 27. Y«64
Last Publication; Saptambar 17. 1H4

New 3 Bedroom Brick

3 bedrooms, full finished base
ment with 4th bedroom, rec and
utility rooms. 3730 W. 47th Ave.
477-1776. '

NearHegis. $95.00 Mo. $11,500 or make offer. 5068
Quitman. GR-7-2919.

14— Meet Precieu* Bleed

14~—Most Precious Bleed

S BED R O O M S
All on 2nd floor. Main floor study, estate
property priced to sell. Allow for re
modeling and redecorating. 377-2230.
N E W E R T R f-L E V E L
Can have 4 bedrooms or office. Very
versatile home. Chsse to church and
school. All electric kitchen. 2 baths, 3772926.
C O U P LE S IZ E
Neat 2 bedroom bungalow. Full dining
room, lovely large kitchen, double ga
rage. On bus line. 355-3905.
R E N T W ITH OPTION
Large 2 bedrooms with 3rd bedroom or
family room, full dining room, hot water
heat. 2nd bath in finished basement.
Immediate possession. 377-2230.

Realtor

377-8803

20— Our Lady of Lourdes
Beautiful

3

bedroom

split

level, d ’/j lots. 4 blocks from
Our Lady of Lourdes. All elec
tric

6— Blessed SiKrament

kitchen,

carpet

drapes. $18,500.

D R IV E BY AND CALL JOE RAY

and

777-2725.

2130 MONACO - 6 bOrm^ 2 baths, fin.
bsmt. 537,000.
20— Our Lady of Lourdos
2291 L E Y D E N - 3 bdrm., rww el«c. kit.
524.950.
2130 O L IV E - 2 bdrm., full bsmt. FHA.
NEWLY REMODELED
512.950.
1116 O L IV E — 3 bdrms., llvingroom &
diningroom. 510.500.
j 3 bedrooms with sewing, living, dining
2350 N EW PO R T — 3 bdrm., carpels A
; and kitchen with eating space, built-ins.
drapes. 516,950.
JOE W. R A Y - 744-2104, 297-5433
! Large bedrooms and closets. Patio, close

17S Unhr. Blvd.

R EA LTO R^

»7-50N

lossod Socrameiit
BY OWNER

GATES & CO. REALTORS
757-1266

full

1045 Oneida

7R. 7-4960

Has 3 bedrooms with walk-in closet! 1^
baths, large paneled family room. Eating
area in kitchen. AM on first floor. $21,950.
1117 PO NTIAC ST. 355-2771.
Walking D ista n t To School and Church

31-

42— St. Philainana

OWNER HAS TWO HOMES
CAR FOR HOME
MUST SELL 1137 MILWAUKEE
Will trade equity in $16,950 Excellent condition, redecorated 3 bed
Close to schools, shopping and
home for late model car. Mrs.' rooms.
bus. See to appreciate. Family sized kit
chen,
full
dining room, fireplace. Beautiful
Shaffer. 798-0691.
yard. Early possession. 5950 down, 595 per
mo.
P.l.T.I.
GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD
388-1768
3 bedroom brick home needs a
OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5
nice family. 1% baths, base
ment, attached garage, fenced.
4 4 — St. Ro m of Lime
$14,950 Mrs. Shaffer. 798-0691.

St. James

20 large trees, 5 bedrooms. Older family

A. A. MEZZANO

1211 SO. VALLEJO

REALTY

3 bedrooms, full finished basement with
4th bedroom, beautiful rec. room. 184
baths. Large fenced yard.

Fred R. Burr & E. Pilcher
3616 So. Bdwy.

Ownon

769-6541

REALTY
Very near schools, bus, shopping. (Quali
ty 3 bedroom brick— plus 1 In finished
Fred
R.
Burr
& E.
basement. 1Vi baths, garage, patio. Re
Owners
duced for ^ ic k sale. 333-1538 or Eves. 3511 So. Bdwy.
93^'8348.
NEWPORT REALTY

6912 VAN CE STREET

Pilcher
769-6541

3 bedroom brick home. Garage,
basement. Walking distance to

4 6 —

garage.

I

I

SCHROEDER & WEAVER,
534-7273

2 5 — St. Beraadatte
(Lakewood)
QUIET ELEGANCE

Martin executive transfer affords unusual
opportunity to purchase this 5 bedroom
garden level home on Vi acre slta In
one of Littleton's most attractive areas.
Only 1 year old completa with carpets,
draperies and aburxJant landscapifsg.
Assume large loan. Sacrifice at 531.900.

781-4429.
4 6 —

i

basement.

1555 So. Columbine.

a t. Y ln c e o l 4 e

Peel

1225 SO. WILLIAMS

CO UN TRY SQ U IR E
Walk to church school and park. Big 3
"View St. M ary's from here
living— trees— space— privacy in beautiful
bedrooms, full basement, 2 car garage.
Montclair, 2 story, 3 bdrm., 3 baths. UWIth-in walking distance"
brary, din. F.F. bsmt. Finest Crane h.w.
Many extras. J E N N IE B. NAUy
SANFORD
REALTY
791-6663
heater system. Carpets, drapes through
out. All good appliances. Close to schools
— Irans.— S36JOO. Only one of its kind.

37— St. Mary (LHtlatoa)

■|

BEATRICE M. SHIRK
P IN E H OM ES
R EA L T O R
3S54S7I

794-6391

4 6 —

BY OWNER

Beautiful award winning home
3 bedrooms ud. 1 down with
bath. Large full finished base
ment with family room, game
room. Nicely landscaped cor
ner lot. Close to all schools
6301 So. Lakeview. 794-7883.

3 7 — S I.

2 story. 3 bedrooms, bath, 2nd floor.
2 bedrooms, sleeping porch, • bath 1st
floor FuM separate dining room. SpacL
ous modem kitchen. Full basement hat
htg family room, 2nd fireplace. A1 con
dition thro*ighout. Double garage. S E E
THIS ONE!

L. W. ARCHER ft CO. 3884427

537 W. 8th AVE.

6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, brick.
$8,000. Agent, 377-061IL

Hot air. |
i

L. L. KN O X & CO.
REALTOR

AC 2-1781

Our Personalized
Service Sells Homes

R tA lTO n '
7M6 S. BroMw Py

EXCITING
CUSTOM HOMES
RIDGEW OOD P A R K ... spacious homes
in Denver's most beautiful new area.
(»di$c*nt to St M ery 't Chvrcli)

W ILLIA M K. B AR R C O M P A N Y
Designer and B uildtr

Peel

Outsfandtng 3 bedroom bungalow with 2
additional bedrooms, bath and den In
basement. Thoroughly livable home in a
wonderful neighborhood. Lots of extras
Including carpeting, drapes, appliancea
and sprinkler system. Murt sell. Call MN.
P IT C H ER, SP 7-21f7.

Mary’*

7100 $e«di ttrma, Lirnttoe ■ StO Otmtr O t*
7$4-tS» ■ 2SV2t23

S t. V in c e n t 4 e

HEART OF BO NNIE BRAE

5 BEDROOMS $23,750

You'll love this charming home in lake33— St. Jeseph
wood's exctusrve Country Club area. 790
Crescent Lane. Lots of trees and flowers
iwtth beautiful rock garden and stream.
FOR SALE —
• Ideal family home. 25 ft. carpeted tryTOGETHER OR SEPARATE
i ing room, formal dining room. Paneled
; family room. 25 ft. rec room, 3 fire81t FOX
' places. 4 or 5 bedrooms. Double garage. 5-room brick, 2 bedrooms, healrolo heat
Priced at $45,000-86.000 under builders V M
cost.

BY OWNER
2334000

Finished

$18,500 -

BIGELOW

L. C. Fulenwider, Inc.

Peel

Lovely 2 bedroom house, 2 car

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
6641 SO. H ILL WAY

Spacious 3 bedroom 2 years old. Part
3 bedroom b r ^ 2 bath$« living and ' finished basenwit, 2 baths. Attached g a - ;
32— St. Jolm rim
diningroom carpeted. Double garage de i rage. Hot water heat. Will take equity k i '
ivongolist
tached. 316 blocks to Blessed Sacrament. ! smaller place as down payment.
Priced at $13,250. Assume tiasOO loan i
N EW LISTIN G , QU ICK POSSESSIO N
at $93.00 per mo. 7241 Dahlia St. Phonr
3821 E. TTIi AVE.
DU 84)568 for Mpointment.
. KE-4-46S7
EA-2-1215 Here is a pleasingly different 5 bedroom 37— Sf. Mary’s (UtHoton)
_______ home. With study, library, fireplace. j
6
a ia s s a d S c K ra m e n l
secluded fenced yard, garage. Basemen!
2 4 — S t . A 6 it lio a y o f
could be used for more l^ ro o m s or a ^ R E A S O N A B L E O F F E R C O N S ID E R E D
6th bedroom possible on main floor. Enicy the breath taking view from 6840
COLONIAL 2-STORY
P a d iM
(W o e tw o o d )
•101 BIOI - HUGEI 1 I
Peaufiful baths, lots of mirrors. A rare
jSO. P R IN C E WAY. 3 bedrooms up,
find on today's market. Priced m the
2N4 BEI.I.AIKE
low 40's. Call G E O R G E SMITH, 755-<D77. ’ room for 3 more m garden basement
$12,950
4 bedretoms. 3 fireplaces. 3 baths. 2 sun‘Which is ready for your personal touch.
rooms. Large separate dining room, llv
FHA'OLD WEST, INC.
FL . 5-9323
ingroom with box beamed ceiling. Den GI
on mam floor, finish ^ basement with
EXTRA LARGE 2 BDRMS
LoPRANTE, REALTY
wine cellar. 2 car garage with servants
3 2 — S t . Jehu H m
ATTACHED GARAGE
798-7416
Quarters above. Lots of living and priced
m the 20's. BOB S T E V EN S, 3114)039.
iv o u g u lis t
WONT LAST

IN TH E COUNTY COURT
!• m 4 far tRa CRy and Caaaty af Danvar
and $tala af Calarada
Na. P4SM6
2731 So. Colo. Blvd.
NOTICt OF FIN AL SETTLEM EN T
Reallor
2664971
Estate of A G N A C E WATTS, also known
as AGNACE, B. WATTS, and A G N ACE
B IC K N E L L M cC O R M IC K WATTS, De
7— Chrbt Hm King
ceased. No. P-3SW6.
Notice Is hereby gNen that I have filed
my final report In the County Court of
704 FAIRFAX
the City and County of Denver, Colorado,
and that any person desiring to oblect ! 1W Story English brick Tudor. Newly
to the same
tHe written i^lection 'rworcoraled F, F. basement. 2 fireplaces;
with the said court on or before October qarti. <$($0 ^ 1 ; aMim storm windows and
A 1964.
jdonts; new root. Tall pine trees; 2 car
Andrew Wvsnwatckv
A ^ ln istra to r Igaraoe; patio; p<um tree; apple tree;
\Vt btk from Christ the King; immediate
Ernest F. ( ^ lo r d
Attorney *or the estate
occupancy. $70,950 — Excellent financing.
741 Eoultable Bldg., Denver 2. Colo.
AM A8B61
SKYLINE REALTY
(Publl^ted In the Denver Catholic
Register)
266-2639
First Publication: September 1 Y964
Last Publication: September K 1964
*
waekopds — $21-«M2

S t. V in c e n t 4 e

NEAR CHURCH ft SCHOOL

31— St. Jamas
6th AVE., A R E A
Beautiful Big 2 bdrm. deluxe newer
rench. Big llv. rm., center hall, elect,
kit. din. rm. Fin. b«nt., den, bdrm.
Pretty garden, (sprinkler) patie. Carpets,
draperies. A real buy. 523,900.

S t . V i n c e n t o le P n e l

7518 to see 1141 So. Vine.

37— St. Mary’s
(Litriotoa)

333-1536

4 6 —

church and school. Call RA 2-

A. A. MEZZANO

1215 NEWPORT
OPEN DAILY 2-5

1_____________________________________

II

936-5522

37— St. Mary’s (Littieten)

MARK I, REALTY

to schools. 722-1038 after 5 P.M.

; 23— St. AniM (Arvada)

WRIGHT REALTY
277-3367
5 E L L -B U Y -T R A D I T H E W RIG HT W AY

37— St. Mary’s
(Littioton)

diningroom, 3 garages un 3 lots.

31— St. James

RUSS WEHNER

377-3367
M l , Buy. T rM u Nm W R IG H T Way

IN TH E COUNTY COURT
In and far the City aad Cauwty af Denver
and State af Calarada
Ne. P-8SIS1
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEM ENT
Estate of H E R B E R T W. L E IE M A N , De
ceased.
No. P-33051
Notice Is hereby gtven that I have filed
my final re$»rt In the County Court of
the City and County of Denver. Colorado,
and that any person desiring to oblect to
the same shall file written oblectlon with
the said court on qr before ^ptember
28, 1964.
Jean Cannon Letbman
Executrix
Waoner and Wvers
Aito*^w»v for the estate
976 Eoultable Building
Denver, Colorado 80202
722 9743
(PubMshed In the Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publlcatloft: August 27, 1964
Last Publication: September 17. 1964

basement,

home. Fenced backyard. 2 baths, double

NEAR UNIVERSITY HILLS

4649 E. Colfax

U R G E FAMILY?
865 STEELE

Large Bungalow on corner lot has living,
room, diningroom, sun, music and bieak*
769-6541 fast rooms. Large kitchen. 2 large bed
rooms and 1 small bedroom, full bath,
all on main floor. Wall to wail carpeting.
Full finished semi-basement with 4 bed
rooms, storage, furnace and large laundry
rooms, 44 baths. Hot water heat, 220 wir
ing, garage. 519,500. Terms.

garage. Dog runs, only house along block.
3 bedroom brick. Main floor family room.
5 BDRMS.
4th and 5th bedroom In full finished base $23,500. 7650 O L IV E 355-9238.
Plenty of bdrms., rec room, breakfast
ment. Large fenced yard, 2 car garage.
nook, built-in bar, F.F. bsmt., Ige. rooms.
Bus service to St. M ary's school, alt for
Call MR. JEN SEN , 333-2163.
$16,750. F R E D BU RR, 798 3147.

WRIGHT REALTY

VonSchoack&Co.

finished

SECLUDED FAMILY HOME

6— Bleeced Sacrament

Estate of W IL L IA M L. HUUS (Ward)
No. P-34382
All persons having claims against tbe
above named estate are required to file
them tor allowance In the County Cotjii
of tbe etty and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on or before tbe 12 day of Febru
ary. 196S, or said claims shall be forever
barrrd.
A N D R EW W YSOW ATCKY
Conservator
(Published In Tbe Denver Catholic
Reqhterl
First PuNfeation: August 13,1964
Last Publication: September 10, 1964

37— St. Mary’s
(Littieten)

7989 Eves.

798-2454

NaTlCt TO C RIDITO RS

full

GARDEN LEVEL BASEMENT

Southeast location. $10,^00. 756-

42— SI. Phllemona

Why pay rent? Own this cute 2 bedroom
ID E A L W IN T E R B S U M M E R
BY OWNER
brick home. 2 car garage, fireplace, plus
3 room apartment. TOM ER E S , GR 7- Home for comfotlable living and pleasant
DE 3-0191
4328.
environment for children. See this carpet
and draped ^3 bedroom home with
DUNKLEE REALTY, CO. ed
42— St. Philemana
living room and dining coom. 1% baths,
R EA LT O R
spacious kitchen and utility on 1st floor.
Full finished basement with 1 or 2 bed
534-5171
rooms, % bath, rec. room. 1 room with
11153 ELIZABETH
fireplace used for den or bedroom. Front
drive Into a 2 car attached garage. Yard Large older 2 story 3 bedrooms. Full
3 1 - s t . James
4vlth trees. Call M A R G A R E T HAILES. llnished basement with Income apartment.
Priced to tell. 377-2230.
798-4765.

3 1 - s t . James

tional building sites. Excellent

AGENT, 377-0618

Fred R. Burr Sz E. Pilcher
owners
3616 So. Bdwy.

2731 So. Colo. Blvd.
Realtor
266-3071

Older 3 bedroom frame. Addi

AMBROSE WILLIAMS

$16,500.
OWNER WILL CARRY LOAN

A. A. M E Z ZA N O REALTY

297-5000

L. C. Fulenwider, Inc.
14— Most Pracievc Bleed

Just redecorated— move right In. Only
$13,000 for this 2-story home In an ex
cellent neighborhood. Call ALBR IG H T ,
935-2746.

IN T H E COUNTY COURT
In and lor tha City and County of Denver
and State of Colorado
No. P-34382

REALTO R

1435 FILLMORE

Move Into this 4 .bdrm., part bsmt., 2
car det. gar., walking distance to
school and church, all for 514,250. F R E D
BU RR, 796-3147.

VanSchaack&Co.
275 Univ. Blvd.

3 UNIT CONVERSION

NEED LARGER H O M E?

Brick. 4 bedrooms, 2V4 baths,

2255 SO. DAHLIA
Tills 3 b«)room brick home Is vacent
and ready to be moved Into In time lor
school. Large living room with fireplace.
Large covered patio, with mountain view.
Sprinkler system. Well to wall carpeting.
Priced to sell In the middle 20's. Call
J E R R Y FENTON, 377-6957.

4 BEDROOMS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

IN T H I CaUNTY COURT

Older 2 story brick home. Large livingroom, diningroom & kitchen on 1st floor
3 bdrms. & new bath on 2nd floor. Only
511,500. Ask fair L E N SCHACK, 297-5000,
Res. 333-2162.

42— St. Philemena

414-4475

36— St. Leeis
(Inglewood)

NEAR CHURCH AND SCHOOL
HOME AND INCOME

7 ROOM HOME

lessed Sacrament

In antf far tbt City and Caunty af
Danvar and Stata af Calarada
Pesaaaa
NOTICE TO C R ED IT O R S
Estata of JOHN H. S P IL L A N E , also
known as John Hubert Spillane and J. H.
Splilane, (Deceastd)
No. P-34468
AM persons having cialms against the
above named estate are required to file
them for allowance In the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on or before the 2nd day of March,
1965, or said claims shall be forever
barred.
M A R Y A. S P IL L A N E
Executrix
Jam ti W. Creamer
Jan>es W. Creamer, Jr.
Attorney for the estate
434 Maiestic Bldg.,
Denver, Colorado. 80202
S34-4233
(Published In The Denver Catholic Reg
ister)
First Publication: August 20. 1964
Last Publication: Sei^m ber 10. 1964

St. Francis de Sales

Rtalter

29— St. Francis de Sales
11— Holy Family

377-0618

477-1678

56 GRANT ST.

11— Holy Family

Only $16,500 and swimming pool
too. 2060 Birch. 5 bedrooms,
2 baths, kitchen with eating
space. Disposal, patio, garage.
Agent.

STACKHOUSE (REALTOR)

HENRIEHA URTON, CO.

79I-3454

333-0691
“ We are an extravagant peo
ple. Only recently a movie 6
Blessed Sacrament
actress on TV admitted she
had 400 pairs of shoes. And
JUST RIGHT
movie stars like Frank Sinatra for someone who hates stairs, whb wants
usually have about 100 suits a beautiful street level apartment. One
block from Blessed Sacranwnt. 3 newly
(at $150 a suit or more).
decorated rooms, fine stove and refrige
“The food that is wasted rator. Pretty bath with shower. Ample
storage. Laundry. Parking or ga
every day in the hotels and closets,
rage available. $66.00.
the restaurants in any large
n.-5-3488
city in America would feed FR-7-1879
AM-6-1025
countless starving people. In
many benighted areas most
people are barefooted or have 6— aiessed Sacrament
2395 CLERMONT
never had a decent pair of
4 BEDROOM HOME
shoes. The clothes they wear
STORY BRICK
are rags and they never have 2 baths,1%
2 fireplaces, basement with 2
a substantial meal.
bedrooms. Hot water heat. Fenced yard,
double garage. MRS. LA N O G R A F, 322“ We need more charity on 4495.
the part of the rich. They com
EWING & CO., REALTORS
plain that Uncle Sam takes a
3$8-3687
large part of their income but
they still are able to live in 6— a i e i E e d Sacrament
luxury.. .’’ — The Advocate,
Newark-Paterson, N.J.
PRICE REDUCED

NOTICES

20'

NO DOWN GI
6 BEDROOM HOME
22M W. 30th AVE.
Large family home on 3 - (R.3)
lots. Fenced. Double garage.
Patio.

Near St. Leo's and St. Rose of Lima. 2
or 3 bedroom brick. Nev( furnace and
hot waterheater. See and make offer
421-0125.

6696 W. 44th Avt.

St. Patrick

SH 65311

(Littieten)

